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GOOD TO BEAD TWICE OR MORE.

fA few y ears bring a living aud immanent week
ly ’journal a new class of leaders, anti even Its older 
stetitets lose something of the fresh imptewion 
made on their minds by its articles. Then there are 
«t<me things so good and rich that they will bear 
publishing over. This would not answer aa a rule, 
but there are exceptions to all rules, articles to be 
read over and over. In ISM the Michigan State 
Spiritualist Association was organized at Battle 
Creek and sent out its Preamble, Constitution and 
Address, to the people, published in the Religio- 
Philosophical JorBVU at the time. The Pre
amble and Address were by tbat eminent spiritual 
philosopher, Selden J. Finney, then President ot the 
Association. They are so able and suggestive as to 
be well worth a second reading, and we give their 
main points as food for thought, and good for all 
seasons.]

PREAMBLE TO THE CONSTITUTION.
We, the Spiritualists and Friends of Prog

ress of the State of Michigan in Convention 
assembled, feeling that a true self-respect, a 
desire to be fully understood, and a decent 
regard for tbe opinion of mankind,, all con
strain us to declare to the world our objects, 
do hereby announce our grand aim to be the 
highest and most harmonious development 
of all the powers of man to a complete and 
consistent whole.

Accepting the law and fact of universal 
progress, and believing that freedom is its 
primary condition, we hereby unite to de
stroy all institutions—religious, government
al, and social—which unjustly limit its full 
and complete enjoyment by humanity.

Accepting the great fact of spiritual inter
course, as demonstrative of the spiritual en
tity and divine relationships of the soul, of 
its possibilities for endless progress in the 
highest spheres, and as illustrative of those 
angel ministries which have through all 
ages cheered on the great prophets and seers 
of the race; the sovereign authority of na
ture, reason, and intuition; the essential 
unity of all true science, philosophy, and re
ligion; the liberty and equality, before the 
law, of all humanity without distinction of 
sex or race; we seek to fully discover and 
unfold a progressive world religion, without 
sect, superstition, bibliolatry or priestcraft; 
to secure in America a pure Republic, found
ed on the eternal principles of justice liber
ty, and love; and to establish on earth a pure 
and divine society in which no individual, 
class, or sex shall be debarred from enjoying 
all its blessings, privileges, and protections.

And for the attainment of these great pur
poses. we do ordain and establish this Michi
gan State Spiritual Association. 
[WoM.-That as a Spiritual and Progres
sive Association, we will keep open on all 
sides for the discovery and reception of new
ly-discovered truth; that we will so adjust 
onr Association to the growing need's and 
life of the world, as to keep at least fully up 
abreast of the foremost spirit of the age, and* 
so become an ever-growing religious, social, 
and educational power.

ADDRESS BY SELDEN J. FINNEY.
Mr. President:-—Onr Constitution, with its 

preamble and accompanying resolution, de
claring our aims and methods, is before you. 
We have not sought to found a sect or to es
tablish a creed. We seek no coerced uniform
ity of opinion; we draw no lines of limita
tion around the empire of independent 
thought; we dictate no terms of belief; we 
establish no religions or ecclesiastical San
hedrim. We have aimed to establish a free, 
progressive association, based on the democ
racy of souls, and open on all sides to scien
tific, philosophical, and religions troth—to 
the whole life of nature. There is no such 
society on earth, before those formed since 
the advent of " Modern Spiritualism.” This 
is the first effort in the history of man to 
unite science, philosophy, and religion into 
organic form, under the auspices of associa
tive action, such tbat ali great reformb grow-

other. The latter has been for years the 
source of much weakness among Spiritual
ists and friends of progress generally. We 
thought it possible to so organize the two to
gether as to secure the strength and truth, 
and avoid the errors of each, alone. We trust 
we have partially succeeded. Of course, time 
itself will make its own needful changes in 
our laws and modes.

We have left our society open on all sides 
to more light and truth. We do not wish to 
get “ settled” or “ fixed." There is no more 
hope of a society than of a person, when it 
fets " fixed.” The spirit of nature is always 

xing and unfixing things, moulding and re
moulding over and over her forms of inani
mate and animate being: continual flux and 
reflux keep ocean, air and stars pure, life- 
giving, aud beneficent. Can human societies 
do better than copy the genius and methods 
of nature? To form a society which shall 
expand with the growth of the whole race, 
take in all human interests, aim at all di
vine objects, by methods which are natural, 
progressive, and spiritual, is no boy’s play. 
We do not fancy this effort complete; for, 
how can it be perfected till man himself 
reaches the last possible attainment, and 
lifts himself to a level with the Infinite pow
er and beauty?

Our Association, by its preamble and reso
lution, puts itself on the side of all great hu
min interests—intellectual, social, and spir
itual. It declares for progress, for the en
franchisement of woman, and her admission, 
on terms of equality with mau, to all the 
rights, privileges, and immunities of life. It 
demands justice to all classes of citizens. It 
calls to government to make all equal before 
God and the law. It opens itself to science, 
and philosophy, and all truth from every 
quarter of the globe.

It may be objected, that as an association 
of Spiritualists, our work should be confined 
to “ Spiritualism proper.” We answer, it is. 
Bnt what is the genius, spirit, scope of the 
{treat Spiritualist movement? What are its 
fleas, methods, sources of power, and aims? 

fe it all confined to the fact of intercourse 
between the two worlds? No. For this fact 
demonstrates that man is a spiritual entity 
which lives beyond the grave, and which can 
be inspired here and hereafter, both by an
gels and the spirit of nature, and whose hap
piness here and hereafter depends upon his 
obedience to all the laws of his being. He who 
accepts the fact of spiritual intercourse, must 
take all that goes logically with that fact as 
part of the truth of . the whole movement; 
and besides, the fact that man is a spirit car- * 
ries with it as its foundation the idea of the 
Divine Spirit—of the Infinite and Eternal 
Spirit. It carries with it the idea of the spir
ituality of all original substance and power. 
For how could man have a spiritual body—a 
soul—unless there was a spiritual substance 
out of which it could be formed? and how 
could souls inspire each other, or be inspired 
by the Eternal Spirit, unless all were, at the 
basis, made of the same identical element?. 
The fraternity of souls and the paternity of 
God, rests at last on the identity of the orig
inal substance of each being. If human spir
its are the children of God; if the idea of the 
fatherhood of God be not a delusion, then the 
substance of the Creator is the foundation of 
each soul. The identity of the primordial 
essence of the human and the divine Spirit, 
is the only logical basis for Spiritualism; 
and it is on this foundation alone religion it
self becomes possible.

And once prove/man a spirit per sc, and 
yon have proved? him one with the Eternal 
Substance, Life, and Power of the universe. 
No man can conceive two distinct and eter
nally different substances—spirit and mat
ter—and get a live universe ont of their 
union. For how can two eternally distinct 
and essentially different substances be 
brought together? In no conceivable way. 
And beside, all the modern tendencies of sci
ence are io the same direction. The Spiritu
al idea of substance is arising from science. 
AU bodies are now proved to be only petrified 
forms of force; all forces are proved, by their 
mutual transformability, to be only modes 
of the action of some common, simple, hom-

but the native birth-place of immortal men 
and women; nursery of the Infinite Light, 
Liberty, and Love. No impassable chasm 
separates us from the dear ones gone; for 
the Jacob’s ladder of Spiritual Communion 
is planted on the solid rocks of the earth, 
with ite top leaned against the battlements 
of “ heaven,” and its lowest rung so near the 
ground that the poorest daughter of earth 
can place her foot upon it and ascend to its 
top. And beside, each soul on earth who has 
a friend in Spirit Land is anchored by gold
en ties of vital forces to higher spheres. To 
unfold air the relations of these two worlds, 
would be to solve the secret of genius, to re
veal the source of answer to prayer, to ac
count for the wonders of spiritual life and 
heroism the world over, and to unveil the

mighty impulse towards political and relig
ious liberty shakes the nations. All around 
us the spirit of this Revolution is penetrat
ing the masses with its regenerating power. 
In Ameriea, slavery—our one political anom
oly—has gone down in blood and flame. Many 
ancient despotisms have crumbled intoruins, 
while others are even now convulsed with 
the agonies of transformation. The emanci
pation of whole races, as in America and 
Russia; the resurrection of nationalities; and 
the decline ofthe Papal hierarchy, are the 
miracles of our age.

Republicanism, political and religious.the 
declared sovereignty of the people and of tlie 
soul, is advancing to the empire of the world. 
Every sagacious despot now holds continual
ly before his people the hope of future liber
ty; while the doctrine of man’s “right to 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness,” is 
rapidly acquiring the force of public law. 
The shadows of pitiless pride from the thrones 
of Prussia, Russia, and Rome, are lifting 
from over the hearts and the homes of the

finite Spirit, we come tothe spiritual nature, 
relations, and inspirations of the soul. Here, 
then, is seen the logical foundations of the 
great Spiritualist movement. He who be
lieves God to be a spirit must at last, if he ; destiny of nations and the whole future of 
think, see that all the world is a “ spiritual; man. And this is the aim of Spiritualism as 
manifestation.” The spiritual philosophy I a Science. i uviuwm ijuantiuiiy, me wus-uaiiu-iicu juuu
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as manifestations of an Eternal Spirit. The ! historv of Jews te one continued narrative arousing to the claims of justice and the
rocks, hills, valleys, rivers, ocean, and stars, I of the experience of a medium, rights of nationality.
gleam then with the white splendors of the ; Hfe great moment of transfiguration; his To the true Spiritualist, these signs are

northern peasantry; the long-darkened land

arousing t tho claims of justice and the

To the true Spiritualist, these signs are
Divine Reason. Great questions, whieh stag-1 healing of the sick by the laying on of hands; I only the visible effects of invisible spiritual 
ger tha untrained reason, come down upon | j^ experience of comfort from ministoring: influences. .The nations are touched by the 
us with the whole gravity of suns. What! angel * in the garden after hi* prayer, and hi* ! Ungers of immortals; fetters dissolve, thrones 
fe my friend, my wife, whose form I saw laid oommfesfon to hfe disciDl^ clowns with— J m^t down, and ecclesiastical despotisms de
in the grave, food for worm®, still alive? And «4fe that believeth in mo, the works that I <^y- Armies of angels hover over every na- 
does she still love me? Can she know’ my ,p. ehall he do also: and creator works than don of the earth, and facilitate the march ofdoes she still love me? Can she know my 
earthly wanderings, and read the secret 
thoughts of my heart? Who can resist what 
the thus liberated soul shall proclaim, in th% 
moment of its transfiguration,—*' There must 
be a Divine Spirit in the Universe.”

And beside, see what follows from the cen
tral idea that Spirit is the only substance 
and the only ultimate power. All the world 
becomes a spiritual manifestation; and hence 
all true science must at last become spiritu
al and religions. And why not, since science 
is only the orderly study of the modes of the 
operations of God. And hence Spiritualism 
includes all science in its scope, and for the 
same reason it takes in all true philosophy 
also. Since science and philosophy, consid
ered in the absolute sense, are explanations 
of the facts, laws, and principles of nature, 
and since nature at the core is spiritual, both
science and philosophy are elements of the 
great Spiritualist movement. Nor is this 
merely logical Spiritualism; it is tho real 
fact also. The Spiritualist movement actu
ally declares for the essential unity of sci
ence, philosophy^ and religion. Our State 
Spiritualist Association so declares in its 
Constitution. For the first time in history 
has tho soul of man risen high enough to be
hold the essential unity of nature, external 
and spiritual. For the first time has the idea 
of this essential unity been recognized as
the true basis for religion and reform....

Hence it is legitimate and proper to Spir
itualism to deal with all great questions of 
interest to man. Spiritualism shows how 
the career of a soul in this life affectsits 
condition in the next. Is it not proper, then, 
for it to deal with the conditions of this life? 
If whole classes are defrauded on earth of 
liberty and of all its blessings, thus prevent
ing education, culture, and happiness, is it not 
competent for Spiritualists to deal with 
chainsand slavery? If woman, under the 
reign of mere brute force, has been defraud
ed of her rights, shut out from the schools, 
colleges, and universities of the land, held in 
bondage to St. Custom, and reduced to a mere 
parlor pet or kitchen drudge, is it not com
petent for a society which proposes to help 
us here to become fit companions for the cul
tured in higher spheres, to wage war against 
those causes of her degradation?

The Spiritualist movement aims to recon
struct all religious institutions especially. 
And it will do this on the basis of the natur
alness of spiritual powers and laws. In as
serting the essential spirituality of nature, 
and the naturalness of spirit, it lays down 
the proper basis for Spiritual Rationalism. 
Some late writers, as Mr. Lecky, and even, 
some American Unitarians, have treated ra
tionalism as if it meant only materialism, or 
what is eunivalent thereto. Mr. Weiss de
nies any vital relation ofthe soul in this life 
to the life of the Spirit-world. Now Spiritu
alism proceeds from the demonstration of the 
spiritual entity of the soul to the unfolding 
of the laws of spiritual relationship. It 
brings forward its facts, physiological, phren
ological, psychometric, magnetic, clairvoy
ant, and spiritual, as so many illustrations 
of the fine, subtle, spiritual sensibilities of 
man. It actually lays bare the currants of 
the sonI’s life; shows that vital, spiritual 
sympathies actually hold the minds of the 
world en rapport with each other; that the 
dear, old earth itself has a spiritual atmos
phere in which are embosomed the refined

do shall he do also; and greater works than 
these shall he do because I go to my Father;” 
all are paralleled in these days, under the 
same power of the spiritual world. An intel
ligent, thinking Christian is a Spiritualist 
by his very profession. To-day, also, the 
blind receive their sight, withered limbs are > 
healed, and the deaf restored to hearing by ; 
the laying, on of the hands of Spiritualist ’ 
mediums, in fulfillment of the standard of ■
true discipleship set up by Jesus in the words 
above quoted. Who are the “ Infidels,” then? 
Christians who do not those works whieh Je
sus pronounced to be the unlimited test of 
discipleship; Spiritualist mediums actually 
do perform those works. Who, then, are the 
disciples, and who are the “ Infidels,”—those 
who profess to bo disciples but show none of 
the signs of discipleship, or those who do not 
claim to be disciples but show those signs 
and actually perform those works?

But we are told that there are so many fa-
i natics, impostors and ignorant persons at
tached to the movement as to cast suspicion
on the whole affair. We reply, Christianity 
itself was for fifteen hundred years overrun 
with fanatics, free-lovers, and imposition. 
Mosheim tells us that most of the Bishops of 
the early church were guilty of licentious
ness; that “ false miracles were artfully pro
portioned tothe credulity of the vulgar;” 
that it “ was a well nigh publicly adopted 
maxim that to lie and deceive for the inter
est of religion was a virtue”; and that “near
ly all the works of the Apostolic Fathers 
were affected with this lying leprosy.” “Pop
ular Theology ” itself is an old imported fa
naticism gone chronic. What worse fanati
cism than the doctrine of an angry God, a 
bottomless hell, “ paved with the skulls of 
infantsnot a span long,” full of roaring 
devils, whose function it is to scorch poor 
human beings, the vast majority of all the 
race being their prey, can be conceived? The 
fact is, “ Popular Theology ” is the importa
tion of the dark ages of the human race. It 
is the nightmare of the world, pressing down 
on the bosom of the nineteenth century with 
its horror of darkness and of death. It has 
lost its original Spiritual faith, and power to 
heal the sinful and the sick of this world; 
nay, it now denies the existence of the power 
to do the works of Jesus, its founder. It is 
an organized, consolidated, baptized " infi
delity,” set down to the “Lord’s table,” called 
by a Christian name, but not a whit the less 
“infidel” for all that. It has been tried for 
nearly two thousand years as the only Savior 
of the world; but it has not saved the world 
at last. Its priests all over the old world are 
committed to the policy of regression, of ob
struction, of toryism. Wherever it has gained 
the most power, it has most obstructed the 
march of civilization, as in Spain and Italy. 
Guizot, the great historian of civilization in 
France, telle us that “when any war arose be
tween power and:iiberty,the Christian Church 
always planted itself on the side of power, 
against liberty.” And even in Ameriea. the 
Christian Church has been the bnlwark of 
Southern slavery, until within five years. It 
has, here in our republic, baptized and com
muned with man-crushing, baby-stealing, 
and women-whipping Southern slaveholders. 
We frill no longer import our religion or 
our theology. We will nave a native Amer
ican Church—the Church of free souls, the 
Spiritualist Republic of men to come— 
“whieh shall have heaven and earth for beams

tion of the earth, ani
humanity toward liberty and equality. The 
“ Providence ” which guides justice and lib
erty to victory, is the Providence of armies of 
angels, inspired and sent down to us by the 
eternal decrees of the Infinite Reason. Such 
is our faith—our knowledge. And this is the 
primal faith of all unperverted souls; it is 
the sheet anchor of religion itself, for if wo 
cannot get at the angels, how are we to ap
proach the Eternal Spirit?

Nor is it alone in the political world that 
the spirit of this Revolution exhibits itself. 
Spiritual liberty, and not dogmatic theology, 
is the enthusiasm of the nineteenth century. 
Supernaturalism is now rapidly sinking into 
hopeless decrepitude and remediless decay. 
Under the influence of liberal scholarship, 
free thought fearless criticism, and the great 
Spiritualist movement, joined with the late 
discoveries in science, popular theology is be
ing actually destroyed. The leading intel
lects of the world now squarely repudiate 
the dogma of the divinity of the Jewish and 
Christian Scriptures; Church customs, rites, 
and ceremonies are being forsaken; ecclesi
astical establishments are sinking out of the 
world’s respect, and all the old religions in
stitutions are being shaken to their founda
tions. The Papal throne, once the mightiest 
throne on earth, has fallen into contempt; 
only a few French, Belgians, and Irish, can 
be found to sustain it. Religious anarchy 
has nearly come again. It was not till the 
old world was reduced to chaos, that the Di
vine voice said:“Letthere be light;” and in 
the order of ideas, as in the order of worlds, 
dissolution must precede formation. Now 
the race advances either to atheism or to a 
universal Spiritualism. Which shall it be? 
Mere negations do not move men; hence athe
ism cannot become the last resort. At last, 
the whole human race shall break away from 
idolatrous, bibliolatrous creeds and church 
craft, and, uniting, build the temple of a 
World-Religion,

The most recent estimate that has been 
made by the French engineers in regard to 
the proposed African inland sea is that the 
under taking could be consummated in the 
maximum period of five years, at a cost of 
about 430,000,000, it being sufficient to cut, 
in the alluvial part of the region traversed, 
a canal averaging some eighty to one hun
dred feet in width, whieh would be further 
widened by the action of the current. It ap
pears that the estuary of the Owed Mellah, 
which is to be the beginning of the canal 
leading to the place to be inundated, offers a 
port, covered at high water, of adequate 
breadth, which might easily be excavated, 
and would form a port sheltered by nature 
from all the winds from northeast to south, 
passing by the.west; the winds from north
east to south, passing by the east, would not 
be dangerous to the breakwaters. The navi
gation of the canal, it is also said, will offer 
no difficulty, as the canal will form almost a 
straight line. The proposed inland sea would 
be fifteen times as large as the Lakeof Geneva.

A new style of thieving was brought to 
notice recently in Springfield, Mase., where a' 
man engaged a cab to take him to a certain 
street; but as soon aa the cab was under way 
the pretended passenger gathered up the val
uable blanket placed in the carriage for his 
comfort, and slipped ont without attracting 
the driver’s attention.
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In thi* column will be published original accounts ot 
•pRqPresenoe, and psychical phenomena ot every kind, 
milch have been witnessed lu the past or that may be 
observed from time to time in private households, or 
In the presence of non-professional mediums and sensi
tives. These account* may record spontaneous phe
nomena. and those resulting from systematic effort in 
ths way of circle# and sittings for the development of 
medial power, experiments In thoughHnui.tfereuce, and 
manifestations of supernormal mental action.

The value of this column will depend wl>- ”y on the 
active co-operation of our subscribers, upot whom we 
must depend for matter to fill it. Stored «v tn thou- 
sands of homes are valuable Incidents never yet pub
lished which have great value, and others are dally oc
curring. Let the accounts be as brief as may be and yet 
sufficiently full to be clearly understood.

Questions not requiring lengthy answers, and bearing 
upon the accounts detailed may be asked. They win 
be answered by the editor or an invitation extended for 
others to reply.

Fer the Relish, I’iillisiophlral Journal.
REM ARK A RLE M AN IFESTAT10XS

was placed in her hand and Immediately her 
hand began writing. She found that she 
could not tell a single word that was writ
ten. Sometime when a line was written 
over, and thus rendered illegible, she 
would be unable from her knowledge of what 
had been written to decipher it. At our re
quest the hand would rewrite the word or 
line. This writing was constantly present 
thereafter, and aided us very materially. A 
guitar was brought into the circle and a re
quest made of the spirits to play it. My fath
er (supposedly) Immediately said he did not 
know how to play the guitar, but he would 
try to give us some proof of his presence. We 
were requested to have A. D. hold the instru
ment at arm’s length above her head, which 
she did, taking hold by its upper tip and 
holding it so that its lowest point was far 
above our heads, and its upper part very near 
the ceiling of the room. While in this posi
tion, and while we were still looking at it,

a
the same tree. Among the tree ornaments 
were little bags made of white tarlatan, filled 
with pop-corn and candies, sewed together at 
the top and hung on the branches of the tree. 
As the bags were distributed to those stand
ing about, many upon being opened were 
found to contain written messages to persons 
present. Certainly there were no written 
messages put in the bags by us when filling 
them. ■ ,

On one occasion my mother was present at 
one of our circles, but refused to sit iu the 
same. After we had risen from the table she 
took a seat, perhaps half a yard from one end 
of the table, she being the only one near it. 
As my father had purported to be present 
that evening she thought >he would see if he 
could move the table for her alone; so, sitting

-------- -----------------------------------------------------
having the ears of people one day in seven, 
with aid from their eharebee, are unable or 
indisposed to create a public opinion that is 
stronger than law, In favor of temperance, 
then is onr condition deplorable. This peril 
threatening as should arouse to action every 
lover of freedom by encouraging independ
ent journals to take the matter in hand at 
once. Theddea of regulating pork-eating or 
rum-drinking by law—we might about as 
well attempt to regulate western cyclones 
by it. Better a hundred times impress upon 
the mind of each individual the infinite im
portance of the old golden adage: “ Know 
thou thyseif.” This only will be effectual 
in saving from evils of every kind.

Waterford, Me. P.

ement sustains him best, goading him on for 
severer laws and fuller enforcements as is its 
wont, still holding to the faith that the evil 
one should oe cast out with cords and stripes.

Waterford, Me. Oliver Porter.
Note. My age is nearly eighty-fonr. Iwas 

in trade fifty-six years; twenty-seven yean 
been Postmaster. I retired from trade two 
years ago and resigned my office as Postmas
ter a few weeks since. .My health and spirits 
are good. P,

“ The End is Not Yet.”

i'

The ("ourrier tic rIllinois quotes as appli
cable to the present,, year the followin'’ well- 
known lines:

Qaand Georges Dien ciuclfera 
Que Mare Ie wsuseitera 
Kt <iue Saint Jean iieite. 
Delia du mondearrivera.

Thia may be translated to read that when 
the time shall come that St. George crucifies 
the Lord, St. Mark raises him from the dead, 
and St. John carries him, then the end of the 
world shall arrive. These three coincidences 
fall due in 1886. The day of St. George, April 
23, is Good Friday; the day of St, Mark. April 
25, is Easter Sunday; and the Feast of Corpus 
Christi, being the day on which the Host is 
carried in processions through the streets in 
Catholic countries, falls this year on Jun? 

| 24, which is the day set apart in the calen
dar for honoring the memory of Saint John 
the Baptist.

.We presume that few of our readers will 
be inclined to attach any importance to the 
claim that the end of the world is a neecssa-

as before stated, she addressed my father by 
his Christian name, and said: “If you are 
really here, please push the table toward me.” 
The table moved slowly toward her, stopping 
within an inch or so of her. She again epoke 
and said: “ If it is reallv you, please push the 
................................. The table moved

the strings were seen to vibrate, and a sound 
of thrumming was heard upon the instru-,...... .. „...„„—.. .
meat unmistakably plain. This was repeat- table quite closely to me.’ 
ed several times, and subsequently upon a , in accordance with her request, pushing so 
violin. | closely to her that she moved slightly to give

It has been a great pleasure to me during 
the past six or seven years to be aide to say 
that I became a Spiritualist without ever 
having seen a “ medium,” or talked with a 
believer inSpiritualfem. I have no mediums or 
other agency to thank for my conversion to a 
belief in spiritual communion, and the long I . . ..
list ot beautiful theories .connected there- four or five being absent. We sat down at 
with. I say “theories” 1

NO. IL—LICENSE AND PROHIBITION’.

Once more. I see by your paper that my 
fellow townsman, Eseulapius, after airing 
his views .wisely and well on the general 
subject till at the close, when to my surprise, 
he declared for a “high license,” which in 
effect is prohibitionary to the hard-working 
men and women, who at times become ex
hausted by it, so that if any class needs a 
little wine or other stimulant for the stom-THE SPIRITS DO SOME KISSING. it fOOm.

One evening onr circle was very small, ' an extraordinary rr^r.
. AwutTiHi *u«c-:>v«m <m «»v ! Id conclusion J shall give the most conelu-

nuu. x e<v uwuxu:8,” because, while we the usual time with a fair light. Being so *’ive test of spirit power which has come to ,— — ,.v.»™u
have inaiiv facts, the elaboration of details few we were separated quite a distance from my notice, combining, as it does, nearly all | pf a natural right enjoyed by their peers 
of belief are simple conclusions based upon each other, so far, indeed, that it was rather the various phases of physical phenomena I like himself andothers blesaedwithabund- 
our facts, and, as our judgments are imper- difficult to grasp hands. After a while my ; with which we are acquainted, and also em-i ant means.
feet there is alwavs a probability of error in father said through the medium of the writ- bracing many of the mental or intellectual f jp© may make stringent laws, but if un-
seme degree, in ail our conclusions; hence, ing hand that he would kiss his two children phases.- Note carefully the precautionary I wise, be they in or.out of the constitution,
“ theory" is the correct term for any relig-i present that evening. We sang a song or measures taken by me: bitting alone in my judging by experiences and common sense,

~ ■ ’ ’itwo, and presently Mrs. B. called out,4* Oh! room one morning, I conceived the idea of they will inevitably in course of timo be
lie is kissing me.” At this moment we heard an experiment. Determining to give no one come dead-letters upon the statute books, 
the sound of kissing, and Mrs. B. said, “ He an inkling of my design, I immediately sat “It is hard to kick against the pricks.” Pen*

VU* i«U(,rj« lUluj «3 ViU JuugiUcuin aiv xiuurf uaiiwuiv tv ^lasp itaiius* aitu* w muiviu* • _ _ t^^x^i ' j„x„ii„rt*«ni feet there is alwavs a probability of error in father said through the medium of the writ- bracing many of the mental or intellectual 
some degree, in ail our conclusions; hence, ing hand that<he would kis- F" * «i>»-na- n«*a enrafniiv th« nrAPAntinnar*

ions belief or idea. I am particularly glad 
to be able io Fay that I saw no “medium,” 
talked with no Spiritualists, read no books 
on the subject until after I had had positive 
proof to me of the continuation of sentient 
life after the death of the body, and the pos
sibility of the emancipated spirit manifest-

aeh’s sake, it is them. I very much dislike 
class legislation, as it breeds discontent from 
its unfairness, and being, too, in violation

At this moment we heard an experiment. Determining to give no one come dead-letters upon the statute books, 
ng. and Mrs. B. said, “He an inkling of my design, I immediately sat “It is hard to kick against the pricks.” Peo- 

mssw iw cKttiii, The spirit next passed to flown and wrote a letter to a spirit friend H. pie should be taught from childhood the di
ll. 0., and imprinted a plainly felt kiss upon LB-. to that letter were thirty questions of vine method; that is, natural laws, physical- 
her hand; then came to me and kissed me all kinds, sizes and styles. Haying sealed ly, morally and spiritually. Popular Chris- 
upon the cheek as plainly as I was ever kiss- j and addressed the envelope containing the I tianity being anchored back to the barbarous 

...................................   <s- letter, I took a second envelope and placed ages, when the basilar region of the brain 
i within it a large sheet of writing paper, a — ■---------------------. • ■*•

kissed me again.
ry sequitur to these three coincidences—all 
of which depend on the one fact that Easter 
Sunday will occur this year the 25th of April, 
that being the latest date at which it can 
possibly happen without changing the rule 
now in force for fixing the date of Easter. 
It happens so because the full moon ofing itself to those still clothed with flesh; *ed by mortal lips. I distinctly felt the pres-1 ““F «•»»«** **»»«"* ”* um* »«»*«• ; it nappens so neeanse tlie full moon ci 

for it in a great measure shuts out the prob - j enee of lips and felt the mustache and beard J within it a laJK® sheet of writing^paper, a only was developed—when the conception of * March will occur with fe about 10 o’clock in 
ability of fraud, interested manifestations, i of the spirit upon my cheek. My father wore : lead ^®m a le»| P®’1* ®^ their God was one of war- -the Lord of Hosts the night of the 10th, being not for from 
hoodwinking, personal influence, etc., and ; mustache and beard when living in the body, placing both envelopes in a^ ^ Hib name.it has proved, in the opinion of twelve liours before the time of the verna’ 
pvrauyuBwunsfoiiMwi ii« ^n.^ud One day II. C. took sick; a spirit took control ! Pound W«B r many, a failure. The frontal and coronal equinox. Hence the fall moon S April mA 
that he may tints shut out almost all eoneetv- of the hand of A. I), and wrote a prescription ; sealed it, solid and tight I then invited region has become developed by evolutionary ^ fefen for the guide, and as that falls ongives iny unconverted reader the assurance

aide avenues for fraud ana still investigate
with goad prospects for obtaining satisfactory 
evidences of the truths of Spiritualism.

PIM FORMATION OF A CIRCLE.
It was during the winter of 1.868 4», that!

-ry;, „ Si t » • ai » • a vuu U*K«« Ui IMU ItU'Uf WUlUK 1IUV idl il'.'HiHis name, l has proved, in the opinion of twelve honrs before the time of the vernal

i. ami wrote a prescription ^tn«.u «, <>«»« «u« iS«u * ^» *«»^« region nas oetmmeaeveiopea oy evolutionary ha taken for thecnide and as that falls o iknow anything about. It ? myself to dinner at the house of H. C., and 1 progress, hence the battle raging is light Sunday, the 18th, Easter fa fixed for the f?^
was lUKett to uie druggist who said it was a ; without a word to any one of my intention, and knowledge against blindness and super-: foWfo J Sunday
good old school prescription of several years | started .f^nWJ«|“f|^ stition. Moreover, I venture the statement The feet that the same coincidence occur-

which none of us k„,.. ...........
was taken to the druggist who said it was a j without a word to any

The fact that the same coincidence occur-good old scnooi prescription ot several yearn । «“*«■”« «n »v nwu«n mu™ e*»”u3 sawm. jioiwvor, i venture me statements The fact that the same coincidence oeenr- 
?so-„b“t “^ asfd wa-’Vow. He put it up Jhw® W noti nng t ie door beU but walked that an unfortunate sin-diseased person may req to th0 year W31, and that the world did 

” —........  ..... ’ mndinrethA Barter Je best cured by kindness. But if it is al- not come to an end then, ought to be accept-
lowed to spread and become contagious to ed as sufficient proof that there fe no ground 

??> require force for seif-pro-! for alarm. This has been said before, but 
teetumjthen it is evident tha^ there is an explanation of the verse which,
is also diseased, requiring heroic treatment, su &r gg we are aware, has not previously 
such as most of our bem givcn. It ^ that the word “monde”
pei form, not being gifted by nature for it, js a misreading of “ mont,” which word was 
nor heeding such as have these necessary u=od by the writer of the lines in the sense 
mrdiuinistiegrft8,as floes, for instance. Prof. of ••heap” if we remember that April 25 fe 
J. L. Buchanan, of Boston, who is doing a : the latest date on which Easter can fall, as 
noble work in this directum. ” 1 -........................... - . . > .

for H. C.. however, and she took it and im-; directly into the house., binding the parlor 
’ f and Fitting-room empty, I passed into the

i dining room, which was also without oceu- 
a s/jrit BiTiA , pan^ Seizing the opportune moment when I

Once while we were sitting II. C. screamed 11 was all alone I passed into the pantry,! 
outright, saying seme one had bitten her on which opened directly from the dining room. - 
the hand. It was an impossibility that any and standing upon a chair, I placed the box j 
one of ns had bitten her hand, for wo were . upon the topmost shelf, making sure that it- 
all looking directly at each other, with the i entire lower surface rested well upon the ! 

, room weiL lighted.' Presently she again de-1 shelf. I had thus succeeded in getting my ? 
thought npon the subject. Onos morning, ( elated some one had bitten her. We looked j box and its precious contents upon that shelf ; 
Sunday I think it was, in September, 1879,11 at both hands, but no marks were visible.' entirely unbeknown tn any one. Returning i 
arose with the idea upon my mind that 11 She said it >vas under the hand of her neigh-; to the "sitting room I took a seat where I i 
sbouid like to see if: there win any'tiling in tor on the left. His hand was lifted from | could look across the dining room and into » 
,spiritualism. Having called my wife, I told her?, and under his hand and upon her hand i the pantry. This seat I occupied until din- | 

i । t.nw ............ .. ner was served, when I tock a seat where the’ >uen* ib-u ngia <tu>< a uivug mvumu pur-. » w
pantry .was bt-forc me, thus keeping before ; sued in many moral reforms, and tho latter ■ , f 
me, all the time, the pantry, the shelf and J evidently e:mes from a perversion of ^-T. RH “ 
the Lox. It so happened that the supplies [ teachings on the subject, that is demoraliz-1
from the pantry were already ujon tho table i nig and impracticable, as the past has dem- A?. hp 
when I eiitf-rcd the house, ami consequently oiirtrated. Instead of teaching total deprav-1 m

- derstood th? rule for fixing tlx- b.i? of rid-

3’55 caw a copy of a spiritualistic paper. I 1 ” II $ 1 $° 
can but faintly recall any thing connected • 
with thy reading of this paper. I know that 
it produced no unusual impression upon me.
I was then but fourteen years of age, and so 
far as I can remember., I had no marked re-
hgksns tendencies. From this time until 
tlie autumn of 1879,1 do not think I had a '

Waterford, Mo.

NO. ni.--MtENSI: ANTI PROHIBITION.

I?
is a misreading of “mont,” which word was

her that 1 had. that morning determined to f was seen Die imprint of a full set of teeth.. 
investigate Spiritualism. To this she iu gen-; This apparently impi^flde feat was per-; 
oral terms demurred, ami sp.7ku of the im- | formed by our spirit friends time after time ; 
proiiiLilhy of Qnanig a medium near. J ; in suris a manner as to completely mystify ! 
said, “ fi e don't want any medium; don’t; u«f being always done while a ’laud wa: • 
need nay mediums; won’t Lave any modi- eio-eiv pri-ssing’uFon tlie identical snot bit- ’ 
unr.” We knew that a “circle” was the . tea. Vo were constantly in receipt of m^.
propcr thing, k we sot abTat fimli’ig in? ; sasr-s and tests of every variety from onr 
EKeaary number ef persea : to e-unprue one. I fpn> friends; some of th’-m Gf i& mol ean-Fpn friends; some of them Gf th? eot can-
We first enrolled ourselves, which- made tbe J elusive character, but I dare not take space 
list 'toHi two. i then vteit«l a lady, Mr,-. H.. to mention anv iu particular.
city, and to" lu-r of iev fotemfom and tried ’ . llib VM'n ' . —l-'- 4 " -

- ■ - - • ; - «ne evening as we were leaving fa- kg:>
after a sitting, ju-i as the last rer.-nn had 
quitted the room, a heavy fall was heard

to get her on the list. Sh« hugLcil me to { 
scon: at first, t;ut finally promised te come 
if her friend, Mi-s A. D., would com** with 
her. I finally succeeded in making up a cir
cle of nine persons—three ladies and six gen-

, tiemen. It may well he imagined that con- 
‘ siderable levity was indulged in as we took 

our places around the table for the first time. 
There was not a solitary believer in the 
room; not even one who knew a little about 
conducting circles, but we pledged our-ehes 
to faithfully observe all phenomena, to, for 
the time, throw aside prejudice, and careful
ly and scientifically to the extent of our pos
sibilities, weigh the evidence which might 
be brought before us. At our first sitting, 
Mrs. H. C. was thrown into an unconscious 
trance, which lasted for ten minutes or such 
a matter, and frightened us all nearly to 
death. When she came to herself again, she 
declared she had seen her brother, together 
with hundreds of others who had passed over 
into spirit-life years before. This was a 
starter for us, and while it was not proof to 
any one but H. C., it was interesting to the 
entire party, for we believed fully in the 
truthfullness of H. C.

INDUCING THE RAPS.

At another sitting raps, loud and continu
ous, were heard on the chair of Miss A. D., 
and in any spot near her. These raps an
swered questions intelligently, and gave di
rections for the management of the circle. 
So far we had had light circles. We next 
sat in a dark room, and both H. 0. and A. D. 
were made clairvoyant at the same time, and 
both seeing the same things and describing 
them substantially the same, although we 
examined them separately. This we thought- 
very fine, for there was positvelyno opportu
nity for collusion on the part of H. C. and A. 
D., even if they were so inclined, which was 
the last thing to be thought of. It is not 
necessary, perhaps, to state here what these 
ladies saw. Suffice it to say the things pre
sented to their view were of marked peculi
arity.

THE MOVEMENT OF CHAIRS.

At another light circle, the chairs in which 
H. C. and A. D. were sitting, were seemingly 
grasped from behind, and dragged several 
feet into the room. We had begun to expect 
most any thing now, and as the forces seem
ed inclined to treat us reasonably careful, 
we took every thing iu good part, and were 
no longer frightened. We usually sang 
something at the commencement of our cir
cle, and whenever we would sing any mar
tial air a spirit calling himself Capt. Bennett 
would drum on the table keeping accurate 
time. Here again we had a proof of the ac
curacy of the clairvoyance of H. C. and A. D„ 
for they both saw the spirit of Capt. Bennett, 
and when examined separately, each one

. gave the same description of him.
THE ANTICS OF A SEWING MACHINE.

One day II. C. was sitting at her sewing 
machine, when she was muck surprised to 
see her hitherto docile “Singer,” escape from 
her grasp and roll to the opposite side of the 
room, and quietly tilt over on its side. No 
harm was done to the machine. At one of 
our light circles the large dining table, one 
of the heavy extension kind, began to sepa
rate in its center the two halves moving in 
opposite directions, pushing the sitters out of 
the way as they moved apart, only stopping 
when it was completely extended, leaving a 
space of some four feet or more open in the 
eenter of the table. As no one was now with
in several feet of the table, we requested it to 
rise and foil on Its lege whleh was immedi
ately done. A. D. soon after thia felt a hand 
grasp her arm and she began to move her 
Sand as if in the act of writing. A pencil

fore. The solitary envelope was addre1 sed 
within the room vacated. "We returned at | aWE uiX& 
once and found the heavy table spokenbefore, upon its hack in the center of the ; “ Jn Aiiv®<^^^ contained a
room: and what was remarkable the cloth £3 fotte^^
was in its place upon the table, unrufiled feXVa^

thAibirover IIW suggestions were made, together with
uie jaUH, overwiuwmi striking the cmura the remarfethat they could furnish their own 

paper and pencil. Tbe spirit addressed was 
H. P. D., the father of Miss A, D. Upon placing 
the writing and signature beside letters in 
the possession of Miss A. D., written by her

and there was hardly room enough to turn

There is a right and a wrong method pur-

illustrated by the above noted count for this 
year, it is not difficult to rappee it probable 
that the author of the quatrain simply in- 

I tended to put in a form easy to be roniem -
bored the following information:

ity, it should he an innate gixriness as 
k a proncness to self-gratification. Instead 
of sin belli" washed out by blood, it fer-raH- 
eattd ouIyhj’MMn'-wlp-.igc gained by ex-.

the pantry was not visited by any one during 
iny watch. I had (fWi careful not to give 
by won’, or look t’;? f light* -1 hint ef my ex- 
ucrime'it. A tend midway in the m»':iLth<’ ----- c .
lux tumbled oif gwo the’floor. I apl^uted pvriviiees of Lath good mm evil rs an vduea- i 
aneoncpinod,and Mr. C. opened the box and tor producing repeiirawe and good feed--. | 
found a single envelop**. 1 laid placed two; Jiistcad of Christ’s death being a display of i 
envelopes within that’box not twtflioui?. hr - - ’ - — -• ‘

sitting about; in fact we had to make more 
room before tlie table could be set upright, 
and it required the united efforts of three or 
f°On”sundav aff^^ were sitting “‘^ l’0*^81011 Wl Ai u-> written ny nw
about the sKniro^^^^ : father, they were found to correspond accu-
talkini no on?tlS lari r8teiy>pwn to a PeeuMar curl at tho end of
talking, no one UURKlUg or SpUHS <t large «,« siirnntiira Tho sn rit, hurt dAtnaf Arial.oflice chair weighing over twenty pounds SSJtJ’toMH? Wta H ^noA 
was seen to rise toward the ceiling. After J?e? ®} 
ascending three feet it was lowered almost "h™® ® ,? ”^
to the floor and then allowed to drop with a * elfl as metiiuiuH.ami no mention online oc
bang. At another time an empty glass tum
bler started from among its fellows in the 
pantry, passed across the dining room, 
through two doors, turned at right angles, 
passed across the sitting room, and fell upon 
the lap of Mrs. B. It was midday, and she 
saw it approaching her. At another time I 
placed a small bottle of homoeopathic medi
cine upon the bureau of H. C.; as I stood 
there I saw the bottle rise gently and ascend 
to the ceiling of the room and as gently de
scend again. An empty two-ounce square 
bottle was then picked up from the same bu
reau, and passed slowly across the bedroom, 
and through the door, when it turned at 
right angles and flew against a door at the 
opposite side of the room, making an inden
ture in the wood of the door which remains 
to this day.

A MESSAGE FROM MID-AIR—THE MATTRESS.

One time while sitting at our circle table 
a paper flattered down from mid-air, which
when opened and read was found to be a 
written message to a sitter from a spirit 
friend. After that it was quite a common 
thing to receive such missives, the spirits

er. f A great many !.T ie< ka^w;‘ ., Tei 
such a bungle VAail I fo: for from tezj with
out a parallel. TL-d-; ■ ^:^c.-- rw t-u Mi.Tk

lucc-'i!/ dsGod’s wrath, according to creeds, it was the ‘ r -hi4£heut noc£:ihlp Jove ’ terro, ouwspoken of <is «, piiKi-u.,'-ofcitiMH.i po. tun uuutmiai miu oi nt-s w\t. ■ t1 a }t , mm.,* tm, ai-v.-,,,,,,:.
Instead of war with its horrors, it is peace 
and good will. Instead of the gallows it is 
forgiveness and charity, etc., etc. Hence we 
have found most of our public teachers of 
religion laggards in reforms and sciences 
leading to them, joining in only when drawn 
by public opinion. It is empty pews that 
influences them to abolish an eternal hell

vair, the latter word being the aH Fr-meu

currencea has been made before in print, 
The witnesses to these remarkable phenom
ena are living still. C. M. Babcock.

Elgin, Ill.

An Eighty-three Years Old Veteran on the 
Temperance Question.

To the I/itorp the llclisiit-l’MtejMcil Journal:
Last season there was going on au ef cited 

discussion in tins Stated which called out 
many letters from our leading men on tho 
subject of temperance—the drift being the 
faller enforcement of the present law. Some 
went, especially tbe religious organizations, 
for still severer ones. Feeling disgusted 
with it, though an obscure half-century coun
try trader, I ventured upon a bold strike an
tagonistic to their style of reform, for publi
cation in case of sufficient courage on the 
part of an editor to publish it. The first ar
ticle I read from the manuscript to Dr. W. 
and Mr. G., the latter a public speaker. Dr. 
VV. remarked, “ If that gets published, you 
will hear from it.” Mr.G. replied, “If the* 
Norway editor declines, I will see that it is

furnishing their own pencil and paper. A. done in Lewiston,” where he resides. The 
Norway editor published it with these ro-D. reported that at night time the spirits 

played jirahks of all kinds in her room to 
show their power under favorable conditions. 
They would take the wash bowl and pitcher 
of water from the wash stand, and place them 
in the middle of the floor and arrange cloth
ing, shoes, brush and comb, etc., etc., around 
them. Once as H. C. was leaving the bed
room of her son, she heard a rustling within, 
and turning about she discovered that all 
the nails, hooks and pegs in the bedroom and 
clothes-press adjacent had deposited their va
rious charges upon the floor—all done in a 
second’s time! Ono night H. C. and A. D. 
were occupying a bed together in the bed
room of H. C. There was no light in the 
sleeping room, but in the next room the gas 
was burning about one-third its usual size. 
The ladies were busily talking together when 
without any warning the mattress upon 
which they were lying began to rise upward, 
carrying them with it. At this they grasped 
hold of each other and screamed loudly. Af
ter rising above the foot board of the bed the 
mattress started with its burthen across the 
bedroom floor, Tolling up its edges conven
iently so as to pass through the door, and 
finally deposited itself and contents upon 
the floor in the sitting-room. A son of Mrs. 
H. C. and Mr. 0. reached tte room just in 
time to see the ladies lowered upon the floor. 
The combined weight carried here was about 
330 pounds. .

CURIOUS PLACE FOR MESSAGES
At Christmas that year our family and the 

family of H.C.had a children’s Christmas 
tree together. The “grown-up children” 
also hung their gifts for one another upon

marks:
“ The above opinion is from a gentleman 

who has for years been an active worker in 
the cause of temperance. He is a pioneer in 
the reform movement and was one of the first 
men in the State who ceased to sell rum be
cause he considered it morally wrong to sell 
or drink it. This he did before Maine passed 
the prohibitory laws. We willingly give 
place to his opinions because they are hon- 
estlyentertained by a good man.”

NO. I.—LICENSE AND PROHIBITION.

What of their merits-and demerits as affect
ing onr social condition? I give it as my 
conviction that both are an interference and 
outrage upon our inherent and sacred right 
of freedom, the best gift conferred upon man. 
This right is one of the two witnesses that 
was slain and sent into the wilderness by 
act of the Council of Nice. This heaven-born 
gift, emerging from darkness, ignorance, 
persecution, barbarism, thumb-screw and 
rack engendered by it, is again, if possible, 
to be slain by a bigoted class in forcing upon 
others, their equals in morals and intelli
gence, ap odious, law, controlling and depriv
ing them of the privilege of exercising a 
natural right, and this, too, by constitutional 
enactment—a law singling out for vengeance 
one among other vices anticipatory of crime 
that might possibly follow as a result of it. 
This is but a stepping-stone for a certain 
class to secure a religious amendment of our 
national Constitution to keep and save them
selves in place and power. This accom
plished, a national religion, with its evils, 
would follow. If forty thousand preachers

and modify other creedal absurdities. Black 
has been made to appear white and white 
black- the ignorant blinded and the know
ing, independent and bold in speech, perse
cuted, boycotted, character assailed aud life, 
in the past, taken—all for self-aggrandize
ment. The schoolmaster is abroad and prog
ress noticeable. The temperance reform is a 
muddle. An old offender in crime was 
brought before a judge who remarked: “Here 
he is again. I have tried everything.” “No 
you aint, judge; you have never forgiven me.” 
“ Weil, well—I will try that. Go aud sin no 
more.” The tears rolled down his cheeks, 
and the result was an afterlife of strict in
tegrity. Now there is one thing untried in 
the temperance reform. Jesus as a reformer 
always appealed to the divine in man through 
his reason and conscience, in charity. This 
is the one thing needful to make it practica
ble. I have a letter before me from a friend, 
saying that “ my ideas are good but imprac
ticable.” Bless me! It is the only thing 
ever devised by God or man that is practica
ble. We may enact a supreme law against 
manufacturing or importing liquors, and 
the same strife would exist between the sus
tainers and evaders of it, with enormous ex
penditures and frightful perjuries. Stop the 
demand and the supply will cease, and not 
before. I am aware that my theory of reform 
will be regarded as impracticable, if not wild, 
by many. But this I know, that the princi
ples set forth by Jesus were regarded by him
self as premature, aud that he said “ fap would 
come again with his heavenly host and carry 
them into effect—old things to pass away 
and all things become new.” Not until the 
people learn the true laws of life, physically, 
morally and spiritually—-fully realize the 
effect of their every act aud thought upon 
their spirits, and they become a law unto 
themselves, so that sin is impossible, will my 
theory become practicable perhaps. Yet I 
also know that no other can be, from a lack 
of true principles governing its methods. 
Force may quell, and for a time check, but 
does not convince. If this life is a race and 
the line carefully marked out guiding us to
ward the star of hope, why not follow it in-' 
stead of going zigzag? P.

Waterford, Me.

nanm of a particular kind of fur. As a sec
ond instance we may note the word “ aii^L” 
which stood unquestioned for so manv years 
in the last verse of tho eighth chapter* of the 
Revelations of St.John, instead of the “eagle” 
we now read of in the revised version aud the 
“aquila” of the Vulgate. The sacred and 
the profane are alike open to the possibility 
of such mistakes. Of course in regard to tho 
lines in question the error is of no import
ance other than as an additional instance of 
a good intention being perverted and made 
to mislead when it was expected to instreet. 
—Chicago Tribune.

A Curious Dream,

Agassiz had been for two weeks trying to 
decipher the somewhat obscure impression of 
a fossil fish on tho stone slab in which it was 
preserved. Weary and perplexed, he put his 
work aside at last, and tried to dismiss it 
from his mint!. Shortly after, he waked one 
night persuaded that while asleep he had seen 
his fish with all the missing features perfect
ly restored. But when he tried to hold and 
make fast the image it escaped him. Never
theless, he went early to the Jardin des Plan
tes, thinking that on looking anew at the im
presston he should see something which would 
put him on the track of his vision. In vain— 
the blurred record was as blank as ever. The 
next night he saw the fish again, but with 
no more satisfactory result. When he awoke 
it disappeared from his memory as before. 
Hoping that the same experience might be 
repeated, on the third night, he placed a pen
cil and paper beside his bed before going to 
sleep. Accordingly, towards morning the fish 
re appeared in his dream, confusedly at first, 
but at last with such distinctness that he had 
no longer any doubt as to its zoological char
acter. Still half-dreaming, in perfect dark
ness, he traced these characters on the sheet 
of paper at the bedside. In the morning he 
was surprised to see in his nocturnal sketch 

.features which he thought it impossible the 
fossil itself should reveal.-‘He hastened to 
the Jardin des Plantes, and, with his draw
ing as a guide, succeeded in chiseling away 
the surface of the stone, under which por
tions of the fish proved to be hidden.. When 
wholly exposed it corresponded with his 
dream and drawing, and he succeeded in clas
sifying it with 6&^.—Literary World.

I heard nothing especially from these 
bombshells as Dr. W. predicted, till the Leg
islature convened, when one of the first acts 
passed was that every teacher of schools in 
the State should be qualified and required to 
teach them in Physiology, Hygiene, and es
pecially the effect of alcohol upon the hu
man system. When the news came, Dr. S. 
(Esculapius) came across the street barehead
ed to shake my hand. Other State Legisla
tures to the number of twelve or thirteen 
caught the inspiration and enacted the same 
or kindred laws, and others yet to convene 
may follow suit. Societies at Augusta and 
other places have been formed ignoring en
tirely religion and politics. Great efforts 
have been made to provide suitable books for 
the schools. Now it is common for theschool 
children to have lectures on physiology. In 
the mean while Neal Dow in his old age is 
apt to get exasperated—become belligerent 
toward first one political party then the oth
er, and anon both. The popular religious el-

Au area of about four and one-half square 
miles forms the nucleus of the whole oil
bearing region of the Caucasus. The naptha
bearing beds consist of sand, calcareous clays, 
marls, and iu places compact sandstone, often 
of great thickness and penetrated by bands 
of pyrites. As in Pennsylvania, the naptha 
is in some places associated with salt water, 
which gives much trouble In driving bore 
holes. The plateau is on a level of about 140 
feet above the surface of the Caspian; and a 
depth of 700 feet below that great lake has 
been reached by the borers.

There was organized, in Connecticut at the 
beginning of this century a Society for Pro
tection Against Horse Thieves. This is still 
in existence, and so flourishing that it has 
declared a dividend of 200 per cent, payable

Horsford’s Add Phosphate.
In Debility From Overwork.

HiW

Dr.G. W. Collins, Tipton, Ind., says: “I
used it in nervous debility brought on by
overwork in warm weather, with good re
sults.”

name.it
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Woman an# the Jrawlutt

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
:.h*J West 29th Street, New York.]

MATERNITY.
Br.muful as Love's own dream;

Her snowy brow and shining eyes.
Lit up with that delicious gleam, 

Which shone the first in Paradise.
I fie olden love of self is down, 
A newer, sweeter love is known.

rhe seems to say in every look,
■ • I’ve found the God, I hold him here.

Mv heart lies like an open book, 
Its page is fair, its type is clear, 

My baby rounds my sum of lite; 
A blessed mother, happy wife;

There is no higher mount to climb, 
There is no deeper joy to know.

No noei yet in sweetestrhyme, 
Has power life’s fairest bliss to show.

Ihvngh sweet my joy as wife erm he, 
Mv crown is my maternity.”

—Elizabeth L. Saxm.
The first and last influence about little 

children should be that- of Love. It is the

thorough education. Teach them to cook and 
prepare the food of the household. Teach them 
to wash, to iron, to darn stockings, to sew on 
buttons, to make their own dresses. Teach 
them to make bread, and that a good kitch
en lessens a doctor’s account. Teach them 
that he only lays up money whose expenses 
are less than his income, and that all grow 
poor who have to spend more than they re
ceive. Teach them that a calico dress paid 
for fits better than a silken one unpaid for.
Teach them that a full, healthy face displays 
greater luster than fifty consumptive beau
ties. Teach them to purchase and to see that 
the account corresponds with the purchase. 
Teach them good common sense, self-trust, 
self-help and industry. Teach them that an 
honest mechanic in his working dress is a

Mind in Nature. (The Cosmic Publishing 
Co., Chicago.) Contents: Mind in Nature; 
Mind Development; The Occult World; The 
Doctrine of Evolution; Was it all a Dream? 
Philosophy of the Three Pathies; Waking 
Dreams and Visions and Coincidences Again; 
Thought.

The Library Magazine. (John B. Alden, 
New York.) Contentst.Thfa number contains 
papers on the most important subjects by the 
ablest writers.

New York Fashion Bazar. (Gem Munro, 
New York.) The latest fashions, styles of 
needlework and all kinds of fancy work 
make up this issue.

The Sidereal Messenger. (W. W. Pavne, 
Northfield. Minn.) Interesting articles, notesnmiest mecnaiuc in ms woiKiug tireasisa -n,*«™™,, “ ,'? *««.»» j«.*u*. «»»»**«..., *«»«s ; 

f better object of esteem than a dozen haughty, ami items on Astrommiy will be found m 
: finely dressed idlers. Teach them gardening ”" ’””” ’“

and the pleasures of nature. Teach them, if 
: you can afford it, music, painting, etc., but 
j consider these as secondary objects only.

Tench them that a walk is more salutary than I 
a ride in a carriage. Teach them to reject5 
with disdain all appearances, and to use on-

thia number.

ly, ‘ Yes’ or4 No’ in good earnest.”

Golden Days. (James Elverson, pft’ladei-! 
phia.) The stories in this weekly paper for 
boys and girls are always reaBwith consid
erable interest. "
.- CAssell’s Family Magazine. (Cassell & Co., 
New York.) There me several serials, short I 
stories with poems and ilhisti'atfons to make I 
up this months’ contento. i

Magazines for January ite?eived, net 
before mentioned.

sunshine of the soul, in which the child-life 
puts forth its feeders and takes root and 
grows simply and sweetly. The true moth- 
er-lwe is the natural atmosphere of the child, t The New Princeton Review. (A. C. Arm- 
Ami the one who gives this, may not ba a . strong & Sin, New York.) The first issue of 
........ . * ... «... _^_ ™«.„« «.... tj|e $pw Princeton Review is a substantial

BOOK REVIEWS.

Rheumatism
W<? doubt i: t’i-?>.' i<, cr tan te, s 

remedy for rlu-umatism; but thousa 
Iavci.nt red ii - j-'ik.-hw been; :-■ 
<1’1- t by Ifo > ? Sc-iyu/Pi, if j
f.iih’il to find irih-f. try tliis.great nwwly.
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mother at ail. But she loves to gather the 
prattler to her heart, and croon to it in sweet, 
low words, whieh are felt even when the child 
is too young to understand a syllable of En
glish. Blessed mother Love! We can always 
count on that, as surely as on the green grass 
or the blue sky. If that love is enlightened 
und nut as blind as the traditionary justice, 
we may have hope of the f uture.even when the 
child’s organization is bad. For Love over
comes a multitude of obstacles. Shall it not

and admirably printed magazine of 152 pages. 
The aim of the publishers will be to furnish 
the best writers for the best readers on all

eonquer all evil at la4? Enlightened love, 
EOt blind love,--not that whieh pampers the 
selfish and sensual, whieh yields to every 
feeling and holds not up the standard of right: 
and duty, which strengthens not the will and 
cultivates the judgment. .

JUSTICE.
The first principle to be inculcated is jus

tice. Robert Collyer says: 41 It was one of ‘ 
the secrets of my craft, in the old times, when ; 
I wanted to weld iron and steel and make a ■ 
good ax and hammer to begin gently, for I j 
have found out in time that if I began to 5 
strike hard at first I might make a bad job • 
where I ought to make a good one. eai I found ; 
it was the first condition of good work to be
gin gently, then by and by I could eome down 
with a more forcible stroke. And I used to

topics of scholarly and general interest. The 
initial number opens with an ex' m ly 
thoughtful study of Society in tho Nt v i 
by Mr. Charles Dudley Warner; und r u t t 
tie What An American Philosophy Miouli 
Be, Dr. McCosh indicates the dim ti in in 
which philosophy may advance in tl i j ni 
try; The Christian Conception of Proper vm 
discussion from a distinctly Christian stan 1 
point, by the Rev. Dr. C. H.'Parkhurst ofa r 
articles by distinguished writers will life 
found. One of the most valuable fea* n i of 
this new enterprise is the editorial discus
sions of current events. The Review will be 
published six times a year. Terms: $3 a year 
in- advance, postpaid.

[All boohs noticed under this head, are for sale at, 0® 
can teorderehihrougMte office of the iteisro-EiiH -> I 
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J CHILDE HAROLD’S PILGRIMAGE. Boston : I 
Ticknor & Co. . . 1
In- reviewing one of the latest publications of this 

enterprising firm Richard Henry Stoddard says: j 
“Mesars. Ticknor & (to. start off finely in the line

1 of illustrated books with a beautiful edition of Childe 1 
I Harold’s Pilgrimage, upon whieh nine of our most I 
J ace mpliBhed draughtsmen and seven of our most 
| skilful wood engravers have expended the resource <

f theirart. Comparisons are odious, as wo all know, > 
I n 1 we shall not indulge in them by remi'arirsg this I 
! ill 1 trated edition of a favorite poet with any other I 

lu trated edition of any other favorite p wt. What ( 
we will eay, however, Is that given our etoiev te' 
twreii this poem and any other poem, or p n-nre, that I 
hav j been, or are likely to be, published during the J

1 I re ent season, we should give the others tiie go by. 1 
and select this, not merely as the moat to our special ; 
taste, but as one of the noblest and greatest pm his j 
in the whole range of English poetry. It i- trot the j 
fashion to admire Byron now, and it is tho LHioy to 
pretend to admire Wordsworth, l ine may admkeR
both without instituting comparisons between them, • 
ami for Wordsworth's sake they never sbad be in
stituted, for the author of Peter Bel! was a pm iff 
one order and the author of Childe. Harold was a 
poet of another and much higher order, as * very & 
reader of Byron feels, in-spite of afi tM Mr.’’win- i 
burne, and Air. Arnold, and the rest of the Word - I 
wortWans may say to the contrary. HeMLt great
est elemental force in English song since Muriowc.

? -Hv ft.” 11 t e. ft.w.ii:'; r Vste..?;: evi i. ia”?.
. !• :r • :-■?:•;!?• t‘i!t: tip mt r.v .ra, 

til. •. ; .y I :..■■ <t. 1 >:.?' ■:?; ir.y iroi>->ti. -. a:/. 
SI I :.s'. ;.: ’.! ’. - Is.- -• '•!.”’ J. i*.
1: ■ -.-U ini-, '.s.

’CI • > . leaiLVi I (”.11 all .-ilr :-,. o3

N' v, Ii thGty.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
F ?d >•;■ : 11 il.’fa tor r\ K-xj
nnlyl'yt". 1. T/b'-i' <_ C'»., Lowli, ?f;.' ;.

1OO Doses Ono Dollar.

MOTS* SiZK 40\!00 FEET’ (JA 
■ LAKEVIEW. •near LAKE KINGSLEY, ▼’ 

I $50 orange grove. FLORIDA 
■ '.': i." r:'.:.i;i ;, r Map . to !>:

TROPICAL LAND CO., 
H >x l" . JOick'unrHIe, Flovilla.
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MORK ROUND SHOULDERS! 
KNICKiatBIlCKEK 

SHO I ia>UK BUACE 
it’t.enaer com- 
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Hutter- this tumble in the great iron mills,.

Wide Awake. - (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
The opening story of this attractive and well 
filleii number, Thc Dumb Betty Lamp, will 
excite interest; The frontispiece is from an 
effective picture by Henry Bacon; Through 
the Heart of Paris has many graphic illus
trations; An excellent paper is Royal Girls 
and Royal Courts; There are two historical 
stories and one fairy story which arc illus-   
trated; In a Mica Mine is a true story of ad- « come between the twom vam. There 

. ’ •«« fmrt? nacammhi m« in Ina wnrl'ftvun trniin

and not to know this h to have re:ad all the p-cte
a xv b5.

iw?e his Muuein me great mi us, «u^ fleiy.p^foimtenfeinW^^^
arid I found that the reason why the great v-nture. There are many M,.®'’?®,. ni J careless which bo other Engirds pnet exci-j t - • 
hammers could come down so gently as not trauroi--, akui ^ire-. M idi.-,. I Ll i h<iutaufina peare ever attained, and it is refreshing to turn from ! 
to crack an egr. and then come down like an । Readings cover a wide range. _ « e go not' the flnickin, elaborate, rococo* make-belit n w-we of s 
ORtthouake. was that there must he in the 1 wonder that the reader.; oi bus excellent | the present period to Ma manly and. niesrikyit | 
machinery a combination of force and gen- > monthly look forward to its reception with | pot try. He teat his greatest, we think, in tnc third ; 
lb to - - V, make it ell ‘Ctive. Machinery in pleasure. | ar^fon^ a . _m i tern 3
the hands of the mechanic was । t | grim'of Eternity?.. .^te illustrations in this beauti- I
certain sens,?, if there was a screw iuc^e he | NewjorLi Among tae varies features of t Ku edition of Oiilde Harold are not in th- U.n-ta*

the January f ’entin'fi are the r’i-i't itim1?. 1 manner of the period, bat an eii.eeiv-l ir.fi
John Budewin’s Testimony and Bostonians 
assume new and interc-ting ^a:e-. A por-

got a little purchase to turn it to the right, 
air’ -a at last it worked well and there was
.no wuffhb?. Gentleness was master of the 
titmitton, Su,” said the preacher, “ I have * 
war.Tied rhe development of little children. J 
There must be a right way ani a wrong way I 
to train Util- children. They must nut seem * 
te us hkr w rought iron, or brutes that we can . 
break to mw will. Children are t»nler; you ;

rented in the good, (il-I-fd-IifoneJ, manly :<.’.»» -.hat 
elimiPteriz-sItbfc best days ot .hawing and eEgt iv-

trait of Verdi, the eompma-r. is tho fruntis- ing. They are for the mast part irfiSf'i, and win u
T.minn which is aceomraaie! by an article. ’7^.77“'
Th? £)t&V£“^
and repkne with aiiHuun--. l I‘-U'C*/^i । W1.. .P ,,..„* ja:-tu.t,a«enu.►.s. nv-;

must h r! them tenderly on. SJoinwrs doe- j 
trill-, ‘rparethe rod and spoil the child,’ is ।

. p iper on
Some European llcpublit'.ins with portraits ’ 
i< given. The piper on tho Tjpieal Dog-fib1.; ■ 
is ou I\unU rs. A ‘•abject of .-cn'iihL" inbT- 
i-t is the article mi Feathered Forms t.-f Oth-1

were r-autent to illustrate the text in the direct n.

an abhorrent doctrine—-a doctrine that 1 will 5 er bay-. The War series is full of ireTkrits 
not have about my house. J took it out of i Other’papers with poems and uoto? fill an at- 
my eldest sob when he was a little fellow.: tractive number of this monthly.
thinking he had told a lie, ami I felt as if 
some wie would take it outof me, and 1 found

th -i i:. which it was written. Rom the ••Vsie a! 
the p-'-ni th-y are iaigGy l.iuiacdp-, th>- ep'-ca: 
batur^ ■ f t-adi ws' te-hg happily v iurht wa’i : r- 
li-Gc gu huimis of light and Psade. ‘token a, a 
whr>, th* effect they have iipon the mind i- ie." •" 
simple, sereno Meli-iW. And they have a ju fifv 
which we miss in m-ch ef the black ami white wmk
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' ' -:-' ' ■-.’evervcaseofanvicimiof
Croup it lias nr-w-rfafieu to euro. j.. ■

at the end of a week that the child had told me 
the exact and simple truth. Wo should cul
tivate the virtue of the wisdom of infinite 
love with little children. Children are not 
thing ', but human beings possessing power 
weetunot- oven guess at.' We bend over these 
little ones and seek our image in them. If 
we detect a fault we probably say: * Oh, he 
has taken that from his mother.’ We al
ways walk softly when we don’t know our 
way, and particularly when wo walk in shad
ows. The child is tender; we should lead on 
softly. Hold your hand; if you must whip 
somebody turn the lash to your own shoulder. 
Don’t sap the flower in their lives by trying 
to pluck out the weeds. A great many fath
ers and mothers lay heavy burdens on the 
backs of their children... .1 said to Lucretia 
Mott once: * How do you manage your child
ren?' * Well,’ the old lady said, • I never touch 
them with my baud, but tell them to go into 
the room, and, after reflection, tell me what 
they think about it.’ In all our dealings with 
little children we must be gentle, patient, 
and forgiving; win them with our love and 
not terrify and repel them with harshness or 
severity.”

TRAINING OF CHILDREN.
In order to have time to study her children 

and adjust her teachings to their several

of to-day—they will livor kicking at mfire thin oir-i i
The New England Magazine and Bay < They BhouM lie stalled as Chli-ie Hamid stvi. i be.

STATE monthly. (Boston.) With the Jann-5 read, over and over again, ।
ary number of this magazine the old titlb i 
takes a subordinate position, and we are in- ■ 
trodueed to tbe A’rii' England Magazine. The 
enlarged periodical will aim to become a 
treasury of information relating to matters 
of special interest to citizens of the New

. A CAPTIVE OF LOVE. A Japanese Ihsw. B^ 
j Edward Givey. Boston: Lee A-Shepard; Chicago: 

Jansen, McClurg & Co. Price, sl.H

England States, and to be of special value as 
an authoritative recorder for Libraries and 
Historical Societies. The number before us 
presents a most attractive table of contents.

Babyhood. (New York.) Editorial notes and'

Mr.Greey has written soin* very inteiediig bonks 
descriptive of life in Japan, and this last, white not ' 
a translation, follows Bakin’s chauning romance as ;

comments open thc January number of this 
magazine, whieh is exclusively devote! to 
the care of infants and young children. Ma- > 
rion Harland follows with It runs in the Fam- i
ily. The Fending of Infants; The Baby’s 
Mother, and Taking Cold, are suggestive. 
Other articles are: Nursery Pastimes; Nur- 

t sery Problems: The Mother’s Parliament, Etc.
The Platonist. (Thos.M. Johnson,Osceola, 

Mo.) Contents for September: An Important 
Oracle.; Solution of Philosophical Problems; 
The. Magnetic Mysteries; Taylorlana; On the 

' Fables of Antiquity; Exhortation to the Read
ers and Hearers of Plotinus; The Elements 
of Theology; lamblichos: On the Mysteries: 
Discovery of two Fragments of a Cyclic Poem 
Attributed to Proklos.

TheEnglish IllustratedMagazine. (Mac-
temperaments, the mother’s housekeeping 
should be simple, and fine dressing for the 
little ones avoided. If she merely becomes a 
kind of upper servant, she loses influence and 
is unworthy her high privilege. The woman 
who,

“Fite and news,
She braids aud bows,
In beautiful, elegant, splendid rows.
Around and over her children’s clothes.
With butter and bread
They all are fed
Six times a day, and then sent to bed;
Whib she patches the rents with needle and 

thread,” •
only fullfils the merely external part of her 
duty., The life of the soul is to be thorough
ly studied and got in sympathy with, or the 
influence of the mother will fail in times of 
temptation,

I know a mother, not an intellectual wo
man, whose grown boys come to her with 
every joy or sorrow, trial or temptation. They 
lay their heads in mother’s lap, and tell her 
every thought and wish. Will those boys re
sort to low haunts or indulge in revelry? No, 
for they are permekted by the mother love. 
It reinforces their wills, and strengthens eve
ry truly manly as well as every moral quality.

One thing more. How can a mother have 
these judicial qualities, that sound judgment 
and wisdom needed to direct both sons aud 
daughters in the paths of righteousness or 
right living, unless she, herself, be built up 
in wisdom aud good judgment? Does she 
not need the best education that a human 
being can have, in order that she may be a 
noble mother? If she be

“Weak, Bligto-statured, miserable,
How shall men grow?

Does she not need eveiy right the law can 
?;ive her, to help fortify-her inherent powers?
s any thing too good to give one from whom 

we expect so much?
a practical education.

millan & Co., New York.) Contents: Sir Henry 
Thompson; The Poetry did it; Charles Lamb 
in Hertfordshire; Witnessed by Two; A Month 
in Sicily; Aunt Rachel; A Hundred years ago; 
Gretna Green Revisited. Many fine illustra
tions help to make this a most enjoyable 
number.

Mental Science Magazine and Mind-Cure 
Journal. (Chicago.) This monthly is issued 
in the interests of the new science of mental 
healing, and while advanced thought in eve
ry department of mental science is recogniz
ed, its special mission is the healing of men
tal and bodily sickness.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler 
& Wells Co., New York.) Contents; The Earl of 
Shaftesbury; Heroship and Hardship; Fam
iliar Talks on Phrenology for our young 
readers; Two American Statesmen; Character 
in the Voice; Handwriting; Dress Reform: 
Editorial Items, Etc,

The Unitarian Review. (Boston. Mass.) 
Contents: Count Zinzendorf and the Moravi
ans; Confirmation; Certain Tendencies of 
Americrfff Fiction; The Present Position of 
Pentateuch Criticism; Editor’s Note-Book; 
Review of Current Literature.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. I)., New York.) The usual amount of good 
reading is found under the following heads: 
General Articles; Answers to Questions; Top
ics of the Month, and Studies in Hygiene for 
Women.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
The January numberof this monthly appears 
in a new cover, which, with the short stories 
and illustrations will please the young read
ers.

The Season. (The International News Co., 
New York.) The newest Paris fashions and 
the most elegant designs in all varieties of 
needlework is found in this monthly.

Ladies’ Floral Cabinet. (New York City.) 
A variety of articles on Floriculture and Do
mestic Art fill the pages of this monthly.

.closely as possible in his owes quaint style. Bakin j 
was a prolific writer, and one of the most so of Japan-

i ese novelists, whose books are regarded as classic?, I 
and are historically correct. |

The author says in the preface that he selects this ’ 
story “on account of it affording an excellent insight 
into the thoughts and methods of tho Japanese about 
fiifthnmlwl years ago, and for its interesting de
scriptions of superstitions not unknown to our an
cestors.”

In relating the lives of the Iwo and heroine, Bakin 
deplete the Buddhistic belief of the unsses, and in- 
genioutiy uses it in the development of bls plot.”

Saikelbecame a priest at a very early age, that lie 
might give assistance to his father and mother in the 
other world, but met a young woman, and loved her, 

i and broke his priestly vows, aud lie was led into all 
c sorte of crimes and misdemeanors, in consequence: 

but was finally overcome and lie, at last, reformed at 
the point of death. “The story is meant to promote 
filial devotion, and to show that even a priest train
ed in the austerities of a holy life and fortified in
many ways against temptation, may like tho bravest 
of us, become a captive of love.” So says Bikin.

TEN BOYS THAT LIVED ON THE ROAD FROM 
Long Ago to Now. By Jane Andrews. Boston: 
Lee & Shepard; Chicago: Jansen, Me !lurg & Co. 
Price, $1.00.
This interesting work has been written te show j 

the boys of to-day that those of bag ago were veiy 
much the same as the boyo of the present day. It I 
aims to awaken interest in tiie lives and deeds of our
ancestors and stimulate the young readers to a study 
of theii’ habits and characteristic.*.

Catarrh anti Bruudiitis Cared.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that 

loatbesoine disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every 
known remedy, at last found a prescription which 
completely cured and saved him from death. Any 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a self ad- 
dresesd stamped envelope to Dr. J. Flynn & Co., 117 
East 15th St., New York will receive the recipe free 
of charge.

We take pleasure in calling your attention to the 
seed advertisement of J. B. Root & Co., Rockford, 
IM., which appears in this number. They are an old 
and reliable ssed firm. It costs but a postal card to 
send for their beautiful illustrated catalogue.

Send to 0.1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass., for a book 
containing statements ot many remarkable cures by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are made of 
sine and leather. Try them
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CIV’S

Mnniw an unenviable rep. 
utatton. displacing all other 
preparation*. A particle I* ap
plied Into each noetrll: no’ ■" "* •-" ’ "■ ■ 
natttt agreeable to u»e. Price 50e.br nail or at druggist 
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j Ask thoname physicians
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Erysipelas’
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REVISED)
Home Hook of Health, ot* Newest

Family Physician: 213th
Edition Now Beady,

Gives ninety fii’.'S Items; shows how to put In I:i'-tsanlt;ny ’ 
cnmMiloii ImnHt1, prwiilso. or town, tor remlinp- uS 
c!i*m ami all infectious dl-easee. ami incs'-iits iiwlfrs 
treatment in tinilMrj aliment* ant! contingencies combined 
with lame experience la forty years’successful prictice, with 
all forms of disease, and in preventing Hi health. 1252 
pages loyal octavo, daik leather, either Herman or English. 
Copyrighted anew 1885—of tho additions make In original 
Issues -by the assistant editor, DK. JOHNSON If. JOKDAN.
Physician to tho Cincinnati Cholera Hoepltal In 1849.

Reasons Why Every Family Should Have It
1st. It Is an Amwviu Medicai. Glide tor the family, 

giving the eymptoms and treatment of the diseases of men, 
women and children-® Doctor in the house—ready to be 
consulted at any moment when sudden sickness aud unfore
seen accidents render immediate relief the one thing sought 
for.

2nd. It Is written in the plain language of tho people. 
Any order of common intelligence can understand it

3d, It contains the result of the life time study, practice 
and labor of one of the most noted writers of the country, and 
his labors have been largely supplemented.

4th. The remedies recommended are generally simple, 
efficient, and ordinarily such as are easily obtained,

5th. The work can be BELIED on,
6th. Those who have it may economize; expenses may be 

avoided, and time and money saved.
7th. It is more than a book teaching how to cure dl'e&se, 

inasmuch as It will prove highly valuable to those who choose 
a wholly ditfeicut class of remedies. It will teach aw, what 
to do to become good nurses of the sick, and good Judges of 
symptoms, or indications of approaching illnm.

8th. It is a •• Home Book of Health,” more important than 
the Family Doctor, because ^prevention Is better than cure.”

9th. Who can attempt to calculate the amount of sick 
nene, disease and death familiarity with the laws of life and 
health would prevent? Without an acquaintance with the 
rules that govern cur being, It is hardly possible to avoid 
violating them; and It la the plain duty of all. and e peeialljr 
heads of tamlliee, to become Informed m to the means ot pre- 
veatlng dlseaee, preserving health, and prolonging life.

10th. It Is, In all respects, well manufactured of good ma- 
teriair. and is furnished at a price within the reach of all. 
Experience baa shown that no investment of time or money 
is so certain to bring in a rich return as that devoted tothe 
acquirement of a knowledge ot tbe physical ItinoriiMh- 
bow tn take care of the body.
' srlNM "MW Revised edition baa been carefully 
amended and Improved throughout, and furnishes one-fourth 
Increase ot reading matter over prior iseuee.

This book will be sent post-paid to any address where no 
agent is at work, on receipt of the price. SO. no, by
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,’““u '‘’‘a toiwpto car- 
I1'1 - ■ r f . S' am s.. ; 
ri'I. Price Mt.OO.,

URllRH CITY MH IXTY ( O„ 
M.t Ih.tUuHii Street < Uieago lit.

JtaoiN Cm®

“THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE."
“ Su lew: ;u t'.i>‘ sati'i - of that mighty river thunder down 

V. Oie awnd drop i.s fa h», -u I- i.g a- the rush ami n®, the 
sriixt-aii'l h'.iin, a.’Kl pii-m.-ille Mu.iy <‘f uatine'a catafsctlo 
ma-till .ret- iiic.ii:, t--- miiirl.t and awe the human soul 
tlraamlii .m.l tei., <■! tl.' ira:.ds nt beauty-lovets and gran- 
dnH'-wiii.dM.ris «.,; -yinaj ever the only railroad from 
which it <’to be rec::. I'.i, i* tvt >.He SvtU'irn Fain m 
eirth, nisi '.nt .-to tiro ■ t'.n ai iiitu into iti'-Cbl. P. liman 
i:: St. i.--mg Si • t it.>y.

Tjans sb ;> nt h alls Vii», .near the brink of th« Humehoe 
Fail vviim-the iine-t view is obtainable without leaving the 
car.-, (-j :.ss tiie «">«« of Magara liver on the great atee! 
il'iuw'-twel CJiitikver Bridge, the git atest tiiumpli ot mod- 
tin f’bgltireriiig',awl(Winert in I'ata Deists,at Niagara 
Fails and Buffalo with the New York Central and Hudtou 
Kiver, the only four-trark railroad in the world,

Iwiace Cars through without change from Chicago, Toledo 
and Detroit to Gran 1 Bai-Ids. Saginaw, Bay City, Mackinaw, 
loruiit<>, Butfalo, Syracuse, Boston, Albany aud New York. 
Aho from Toll do to Buffalo, via Detroit and Niagara Falla 
c.iiiht-ctliic w;th train for Mackinaw. CnrlvaledDinlng cut,'

trains leave Chicago, tout et Lake Mus t, dally at 8:110 p. 
in., 9:05 l». in. and 9:55 p. m ; an-1 dally except Sunday at 
Gtoi a. in.. 9:<tU a. lu, and 4:W p. in.

No extra charge is made ia the Limited Now York Ex
press, No. ij.

I<srl!if<u>mitfon regarding i-ntes, rates nr acconitiioda- 
tl'ws apply to any agent at the Omna! y, or to
F. I. WHIINEY. O. W. Itl GHLES,

Ass’t UeriT IWr A Tk't AgT., Geu'l PasuT a Fk’t Aft.
CHICAGO.

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAYI

Any reader of this Issue of the KrtiaioMiMtoniKH, 
JorRNAf. that will get three parties to Join with them in or 
dering each a set or our Improved Noieeiek# Dominoes and 
remitting so cents, will get their own set tree; toor»et»aent 
peat paid Mr NO cents. We waataboyorgiiftneveniMkooI 
in the Dnitbd 8tatm to act as agent. Every scholar U 
bound to have a set, as they will be all the rage this tall and 
winter. They sell tor 10 oena per Mt. Wn win tarnish 
t h«n to any one wishing fe act as our went, post paid, M the 
low rate ot 76 cent* per down Mt*. We will take pestaca 
stamps in payment It desired. From 8 doc to IS dog Mis 
can be sold In any sobooL
HOWTO DO IT:
Mt*; take one set to school with you 
otyonr best friends to join with you 
them yon are the sgentaadOMt s 
for 10 cents a ptene. OimiteM

Order I do*.

•• Dearborn* »t., Chicago, ill.

A Roman Catholic prelate gives a sensible
statement of what is expected from mothers’
teachings. Th# following is from a sermon
by Moas. Capel: “Give your daughters a

hem tn large quantities. wM mbMi * to furwM* UMMat sueh a fow price, and w*can Uli all order* tastes
hour* after remlttaoee is received. A stable Mt wffi In mm.
poet paid, to any address au receipt of i0M*rts tn peatMamag Addrew mine dty Novelty & N»KK

New Church Independent. (Chicago.)
Many articles of interest are contained in
this number.

DANIEL AMBROSE, Pub’r,
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
One Copy, 1 year,.... 

^ •• (i months.
$t.r»o,

siwe copies, s airs, seeches con we.
REMITTANCES should be made by United 

Btutes Postal Money Order, Express Company 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft <»n either 
New York or Chieaw.

SO s:j S ART SASE SERS SEESIS SIT Lt’AL SAKES.
AH letters and commntnc.itions should he ad

dressed, and ail remittances made payable to 
JOHN O. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

Advertising Rates, SO cents per Agate 'me..
Reading Notice, 40 cents per line.
jLor*l & Thomas, Advertising Agents, Me. 

Cormiek Block, Chicago. AU communications 
relative to advertising should be addressed to them-

Entered at the postoiiiee in Chicago, III., as 
KeaEd-d&s matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The BH;WPaaosM®c«> JocbhalOmImb It to be 
distinctly understood that it can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Tree and open discussion within cer
tain limits is Invited, a?id in these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for tbe articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and Individuals In Quoting from the Rs- 
ltgio-PhilosophicaL ‘JOURNAL, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Mrsal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.
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“ Inspiration—Wan ted a Definition.”

er life'. His power to inspire or influence 
others gains with the change. Distance is 
little to the spirit; thought in our minds 
goes over seas and continents In an instant, 
and how much or what subtle influence goes 
with it we know not. Strains of spiritual 
power from these gifted immortals flood and 
fill oar souls. We feel the uplifting inspira
tion, and often do not think or know from 
whence it comes. Spirits do not always tell 
us who they are, or that they are stirring onr 
spirits. They may, and doubtless do, give 
their names through mediums whom they 
psychologize to act or speak. Often that* is 
plainly useful, but doubtless many a word of 
power has been spoken, many a deed of use
fulness and goodness has been done by the 
quickening and inspiring help of unseen aud 
unknown intelligences from “beyond the 
veil.”

Tothe Spiritualist this is the natural pro
cess of spiritual influence, too blessed and 
perfect to allow any capricious miracle to 
mar its sanctity. ’

j In another way we are inspired. We set 
ourselves to the high task of studying the 
world of matter.as revealed in geology, chem- 
istry, and kindred sciences, or the world of 
mind, as revealed in some great reform, some 
spiritual problem, or the life of some moral 
hero. As we concentrate our thought in the 
work, we aspire and desire and strive, and 
thus grow prayerful in spirit. In this mood 
our minds reach out our inner faculties un
fold, we intuitively see and master princi
ples and ideas; we gather facts.from far and 
near, all truths iu the realm we explore seem 
to come to ns. We even reach clairvoyance 
and seership. Great illumination comes in 
this way, as all acknowledge, yet it is not su- 
pern&toral, but its results and uses are great
er than all we can trace from the records of 
alleged miracles. The facts of psychology 
make miracles poor in comparison.

Earth and sky conspire to uplift and en
rich us. The beauty of flower and shrub, the 
glory of sunrise, purify the blood and vitalize 
our whole life. Inspiration is natural and 
universal, not limited and of special favor.

of credible persons now on earth who had 
seen stars and angels (or celestial visitants), 
would repudiate all this as a spiritualistic 
delusion.

Manifestly, either these signs of the birth 
of the wonderful child Jesus did come as 
miracles, or they did not come at all; or they 
were spiritual facts, not miraculous but di
vinely natural. Onr Unitarian friends must 
accept the first or the last of these three 
statements, or they must stand convicted of 
picturing illusions as realities, and thus 
leading childhood astray by false impres
sions.

Not a pleasant dilemma this, but Spiritu
alism points to the only rational way out of 
it! The upward path is shining and joyous. 
Why not try it?

Are We to have a Itevlval Season?

v

k

Such is the inquiring title at the head of That is a poor and meagre conception which 
an article in the New York Independent, by would limit its unstinted tide to any chosen 
Talbot W. Chambers, D. D., and his three race, or time or book.

In all, and through all and over all, is Infl- 
sueh way as to maintain tho infallibility of i nite and Positive mind, with law as its ser-
columns are an effort to meet tiie want in

the “ Holy Scriptures,” and yet do this in a vant and force as its executor; eternal life
reasonable way—a difficult task in whieh his ptilsing through earth and sky and suns and 
success is not brilliant, although his effort is ■ stars; the inspiring presence of a power that'

There was lately held, in Cincinnati, an in
terdenominational congress on city evangel, 
izatiou, made up only of so-called evangelical 
sects (those, that is, who still profess to be
lieve the creeds of old times and ery “put out 
the light” against any change). In Brook 
lyn, N. Y., a great young men’s meeting was 
held, under charge of Moody and Sankey. 
Episcopal missioner Aitken and his col
leagues are busy in New York with large 
audiences. Do these, and other like signs 
indicate the coming of a season of “revivals 
of religion”—that is, of efforts to frighten 
people by talk about sheol (formerly called 
hell), and by dwelling on the blood of Christ, 
ail to get more members into orthodox 
churches?

It is always notable that before the spirit 
moves, the church machinery is in good run
ning order and in full motion. In the coun
try good sleighing and moonlight nights 
keep np a revival, but a thaw, bad roads and 
dark nights chill the whole affair. The 
cities seem now the chief points of revival 
efforts, and in those fields weather makes 
less difference. Moody seems to be a sort of 
captain-general, with his poor talk about 
“ mere morality ” being of no consequence, 
and his cry about atonement by blood. Are 
our abler orthodox clergy, men of real ability 
and of thought, content to put Moody and 
his like at the front, and endorse their meth
ods and teachings? Is this the only way in 
which they can fill their churches? Even 
this humiliating effort fails, for their 
churches are not filled. The rich go there,

not locking ia ability or earnestness. One j makes for righteousness, uplifting and refln- j ^n$ ^® poor stay away. So they said them- 
of the good signs of our day is this effort to 1 ing all by that divine process, tliat infinite ! seIvH at th® Cincinnati congress.
^„nnrtH^ v^..™ „n,i ».,k™;«„ »— *»... >,..«. s ./'- .... ...,.-._,_« ! We do not doubt that there are seasons.reconcile reason and religion by the best [ design whieh we call evolution, 
orthodox theologians, and the distinct affirm-; ——ss—s^^
ation that religion must not conflict’ with 
reason Ly eminent leaders of the liberal 
Christian faith. Of old, the stern “ Tims 
aaith the Lord,” was enough, and any ques- i t°n*39n ^ ®3, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who 
tion raised by what rigid sectarists called P183 married and made hia home in Branco, 
“ carnal reason,” was stamped as sinful at writes an interesting letter to the New York 
once. But now the soul asserts itself. Sei- Independent on the late elections in that

The Driest and the French Elections,

Under the above heading Theodore Stan-

country. He says that while other thingsence questions all facts, and theology is com
pelled to hear to reason. All this is but tho I doubtless helped the result of more than
beginning of the end of dogmatism and the 
supremacy of the letter which kilieth over 
the spirit which giveth life.

As to this want of the Rev. Dr. Chambers, 
his idea, and that of modern orthodox Con
gregationalism, he says: “ Binds all parts of 
the sacred volume into one integral and or
ganized whole,....... preserves throughout the 
supernatural element, and offers no violence 
to the reason or conscience of thoughtful 
men.” Clear as the “ heavens in their ma
jesty and glory is the collection of books we 
call tho Bible, the Word of God. All else may 
fall but this shall stand.”

Without entering upon a lengthy criticism 
we will only suggest that the contrast be
tween the awful curses which King David 
—“a man after God’s own heart”—prays 
may fall on his enemies and their guiltless 
children; the rottenness in their bones and 
their homeless life of vagabond beggary; and 
the sweet prayer of Jesus on the cross: 
“ B'ather, forgive them, they know not what 
they do,” is not a proof of an integral whole
ness, bnt of moral contradiction.

Bat the authenticity of any book is a nar
row field for so wide a question as the nature 
of inspiration. Even if the book should be 
forgotten this spiritual influence will live. 
It is not possible to define such influences, 
they elude close statement, for they are 
wider than any logic and larger than the 
meaning of any words; yet we can gain some 
rational conception of their subtle reach and 
power and of their ways. One mind, a large 
and commanding personality, awakens and 
uplifts another. How the inspiring presence 
of such persons calls out our best in thought 
and word and deed! Robert Ingersoll asked, 
“ Why did not God make health contagions 
as well as sickness?" Moro contagions than 
small pox or scarlatina, life-giving more 
than these and their like are death-dealing. 
Is this presence and psychological power of 
souls, healthy, strong and alive. The High
land clansman In Scott’s " Lady of the Lake,” 
lamenting the absence of their brave chief- 
taia, Roderick Dhu, while the battle went 
against them, said:

* One blast upon hte bugle horn 
Were worth * thousand men.”

The inspiring courage of one man he held 
at high rate, yet not above the sober fact of 
its real power. How the flaming words of 
Luther lifted plain men and women fo moral 
heroism! Tbe world is fall of this Inspira
tion. AU hold it wonderful, all believe in It, 
jvt none think it miraculous. It is in the 
order o( things, and in the wide sweep of 
aplritaal laws. Sometimes the plastic soul

doubling the reactionary minority in the
Chamber,” but that “ tho religious feud which 
appears to grow more bitter each year,” be
tween the Catholics and the Protestants and 
free thinkers, was the most potent cause of 
this conservative gain. The Republicans ad
mit this, and some urge moderation toward 
the Catholic Church, while the more radical 
rejoice and urge new attacks on the priest
hood. He says that although there is a legal 
union between the Republican State and the 
Catholic Church," they are separated in spir
it as wide as the poles. Occasionally a de
vout Catholic Is a republican; but a repub
lican ecclesiastic (apriest) Isas extinct in 
this country as the dodo.”

This Is no marvel, as the Republic has cut 
off the priests from the control of education, 
proscribed the monkish orders, and taken 
other sensible steps toward secularizing the 
State. Doubtlessly sometimes the radicals 
have been needlessly rode and severe—the 
reaction against an old priestly tyranny- 
some even demanding that atheism take the 
place of theism, and being as bigoted on one 
extreme as the priests on the other; but the 
natural alliance between tyranny and bigot
ry in Church and State, the dread of politi
cal freedom, as a step toward religious free
dom, accounts for a large share of this. The 
spirit of priest and sect everywhere is to 
“pat out the light,” to bind and dwarf, to 
proscribe for opinion’s sake, to lift creed 
above deed. We see it in Protestantism as 
in its elder brother, though modified by the 
spirit of the age. Catholicism sympathizes 
with political reaction, in France, as a mat
ter of course. This shows how vital and im
portant is liberty of conscience, without it a 
really free government is impossible. Let 
our motto be “ Light, more light!” for with 
more light true liberty gains.

The Youth of Jesus.

A. little book on “ The Youth of Jesus,” issu
ed by the Unitarians in Boston, has many 
natural and useful views of Jesus aa a boy 
among other boys, and in the plain home of 
Joseph the carpenter and his good wife Mary. 
One of its pictorial illustrations shows the 
shepherds in Bethlehem bowed down with an 
air of deep surprise, as they see the glowing 
star, and the great winged angel over their 
heads. *

Modern Unitarianism is quite skeptical 
about miracles.—violations of natural law. 
A good many of its clergy, if asked about 
this matter, would doubt the reality of both 
star and angel, aa told of in the Testament. 
If the reality is so doubted, why picture forth 
an illusion, to fasten in tbe plastic mind of 
Childhood an old error?

*

God had told him he would be. At five o’clock, 
just at the time he named, his sight was re
stored. The teacher from the Deaf, Dumb, 
and Blind Institute and physicians of the 
neighborhood say the boy was certainly total
ly blind during the period indicated. Just 
before five o’clock he took a position in front 
of the fire In a large room. Punctually at 
five the boy raised his head, lowered it, rais
ed It again, and cried aloud, “I can see.” 
The people were greatly excited. He walk
ed through the house shaking hands with 
nearly all those present. The boy is sixteen 
years of age, weighs 140 pounds, and is very 
strong. Three years ago he had an affection 
caused by spinal disease. His father states 
that one uight, while the boy was in a viol
ent fit, four strong men were unable to hold 
him. He broke away from them, and went 
to the organ, and played three hymns in ex
cellent style, though before he was unable 
to do so. As he played the last hymn he 
made a profession of religion, and then calm
ly lay down. Since that time ho has never 
had another attack, and has been in excel
lent health. The boy says that if the Divine
origin of his blindness and recovery of sight j 
is not believed by the people other and even ;
more convincing signs will bo afforded.

Slade in Virginia.

In justice to all parties and in the inter
est of Spiritualism, the Journal publishes 
on another page a full account of both sides 
in the late difficulty. Mr. Barrett hnd some 
of his friends are honestly indignant at what 
they believe to have been a gross imposition. 
Mr. Simmons, for himself and Slade, does not 
discredit the door-crack sights but interprets 
them differently. His explanation will seem 
quite preposterous to those who have not had 
excellent and long continued opportunities 
for observing Slade and the phenomena oc
curring in his presence.

We do not undertake to say that Slade did 
not deliberately attempt to cheat in this in
stance, but even though the demonstrations 
were fraudulent it does not affect the Jour
nal’s position, whieh is that each seance 
mart be considered by itself and independent 
of all others. And after carefully conducted 
experiments with Slade extending over a 
period of five years, we are prepared to be
lieve that Simmons’s explanation is not im
probable. In a well lighted room of a private 
residence, while we were holding both of 
Slade’s hands, with onr feet resting on his 
and observed by two of our most trusted

when waves of spiritual power sweep over ths j ^eIl^s“"^^e living no agent or friend
world, when people in the higher life make 
special efforts for our good,-—all this in no 
miraculous way, but naturally and in accord 
with the eternal order of things. But our 
day needs something higher than these efforts 
to galvanize dying dogmas into fitful life. 
Such a revival as Moody cannot rouse up is 
wanted—a revival of spiritual insight, of 
faith and knowledge of the naturalness •and 
nearness of the life beyond, of reverence for 
man and faith in his capacity for progress, 
of faith in The Soni of Things, of charity, of 
free thought, of honor and integrity, of fidel
ity to our own souls, of good works every day.

We wait to see how much power the old 
revival machinery has, and if anything bet
ter is devised, will try to make it known. 
There is a story in the Testament about the 
failure of an effort to put new wine into old 
bottles, which solves the weakness of their 
efforts. They are not in accord with the 
times.

Remarkable Phenomenon in the South.

A most remarkable case is now attracting 
much attention in North Carolina. Romulus 
Sturdivant, an estimable citizen residing in 
Wake county, has a son named John, aged 
sixteen years. The boy stated to an assem
blage last week that he had received a direct 
injunction from God to preach the gospel to 
all the nations of the earth, and that this in
junction was accompanied by a declaration 
on the part of the Almighty that in order to 
further the confidence of the people in the 
special call made upon him, the boy would 
be made blind for two days and two nights. 
In accordance with the Divine decree the boy 
was stricken at eleven o’clock, on the night 
of January 13th,but we have not since learned 
whether his sight has been restored or not. He 
says God also told him that if the people did 
not believe in the injunction given, another 
command and text would be instituted. The 
boy preached his first sermon January 13th. He 
said that Gad prescribed the text, which was 
taken from I. Samuel, chap, xii, and latter 
clause of the second verse—" I have followed 
thee from childhood, even unto this day.” 
The boy has been attending school. He is in 
good health and has an ordinary education. 
When preaching he appears as if asleep or 
in a trance, but when the benediction is an
nounced he throws out his arms and revives.

STILL LATER.
The sensation created by the alleged Di

vine call of the Wake County youth, John B. 
Sturdivant, to preach the Gospel increases, 
and there are hundreds of believers in the 
call. Thursday night, January 14th, two 
prominent men of Raleigh, N. C., one the 
Principal of a Sunday-school, and the other 
for years a teacher in the State Institution 
for the Deaf, Dumb, and Blind, went to Au
burn to see Sturdivant and hear him preach. 
As many persons as could get in the house 
ware present Lying on the bed, with eyes 
wide open, was the boy. He spoke tor an 
hour and a quarter, using vigorous and grace
ful language. He stated he was addressing 
an audience of 8,000 people. His voice eould l

Still Gaining.

Mr. Buudy continues to gain, though very 
slowly. The inclemency of the weather dur
ing this month has retarded his recovery by 
keeping him housed. He hopes to be able 
to arrange so as to leave in a few days for 
some point where the weather will permit 
him to be much in the open air. His eoiq. 
plete recovery aud that within a few months 
seems assured.

How Not To Do It.

The (Christian header, “A Universalist 
family newspaper,” hailing from Boston, has 
on the first page of its issue of Dec. 31, a 
four column article on John Pierpont, by 
Rev. Benton Smith, of Waltham. It is a 
sketch of leading events in his life, and of 
his labors in the pulpit, as a speaker and 
writer on anti-slavery and temperance, and 
of his poetic efforts aud genius. For years 
he was an active Spiritualist, widely known 
as such. Of this no mention is made. The 
reverend biographer knows how not to do it.

GENERAL ITEMS.

G. B. Stebbins will speak at Farmington-, 
Mich., Friday, Jan. 29th, on the anniversary 
of the birthday of Thomas Paine.

The Spiritual Messenger,published at Min
neapolis, Minn., has been moved to Chicago 
and the first issue since the change is before 
us. Mr. F.J. York, the editor, has his office 
at No. 288 W. Madison Street.

Mr. Alfred Denton Cridge, associate editor 
of tho Oregon Vidette, delivered an address 
before the Anti-Coolie Law and Order League, 
at Portland, Ore., Dee. 28th, and it is well 
spoken of.

The Institute of Education met last Satur
day and listened to a paper by Miss Florence 
M. Holbrook on “Concentration and Self- 
Attainment in Study.”

A correspondent writes that Mrs. Maud 
Lord is at Newburyport, Mass., where she is 
having great success, with full houses at 
each meeting. On Sunday, Jan. WJh, she 
gave 236 tests at one meeting, and all were 
recognized.

The Holiday number of Vick’s illustrated 
Floral Guide, published at Rochester, N. Y«, 
is at hand. This number is up to the usual 
style of past issues. The cover is elaborate 
and the illustrations also. There will be 

' found much useful information in tho 128 
pages whieh make up this number.

Proteus,in Golden Gate,states: “The time
present and no control of the premises—we ^ n®^ ?^ come when, through a more gen-
have seen hands appear under and above and 
on the table. We have seen chairs levitated, 
aud indeed much more than was observed 
from under the door at the Weston hotel. At 
other times we have obtained slate-writing 
in Slade’s presence on oar own. slates which 
had never left our hands and never .been 
touched by Slade. This evidence is not offer
ed to prove that Slade did not Cheat at Wes
ton, but only to aid those interested to make 
up their judgment as to Slade and his claims. 
Oar experience has been, duplicated thou
sands of times in America, Europe and Aus
tralia.

Slade is an incurable invalid. His brain 
has been affected for years. Asa man he 
cannot command respect, but should compel 
pity from all who understand his case. As a 
medium he has no superior in some direc
tions.

eral acceptance of t?m truth of materializa-

A World’s Sabbath,

Mr. Luis Jackson, of this city, says the
Chicago Times, proposes the formation of a 
World’s Day of Rest league. He claims, 
from a practical study of the sabjeot, that 
human rapacity is becoming so great that 
unless the workingmen of all denominations 
take measures to preserve a uniform day of 
rest they may lose it altogether. He desires 
the league to be untrammeled by any qaes- 
tion of particular belief or unbelief, simply 
advocating that which he believes was the 
original and humane intent of Mosaism— 
namely, the guaranteeing to labor a day of 
rest He has already proposed to his Jewish 
brethren, on the broad- claims of humanity, 
from pradent motives, and in the interest of 
Jewish artisans, that at a convention of rep
resentative Jews from all parts of the world 
to be held at Paris in the year 1900, the Jew
ish Sabbath be transferred to the national day 
of rest by authoritative edict He tally be
lieves that when this measure is piously con
sidered by his co-religionists, they will make 
the sacrifice of transferring their Sabbath, 
thus, in his opinion, recording on the imper
ishable tablet of chronology the benevolent 
and influential action of an ancient church, 
still vigorous in the. cause of civilization. 
Mr. Jackson farther claims that although 
modern ideas are changing the aspect of be
liefs, it is neither intended nor desirable 
that practical benefits, sneh as a day of rest, 
conferred by religions systems, be destroyed 
in the general demolition. He therefore be
lieves that all would willingly unite on this 
common platform. It is intended to form an 
international committee in the above inter
est aS soon as practicable.

General John Newton, Chief of Engineers, 
United States Army, originator of the plan 
and director of the work, has prepared a com
plete account of the operations for the re
moval of the obstructions at Hell Gate, from 
their beginning to ihe explosion of Flood

tion, it can be transferred to tlie domestic 
circle, where it properly belongs, and where 
its best results will be obtained. Not until 
the flush of excitement necessarily arising 
from the strangeness of the phenomena has 
subsided and the investigator has settled in 
his mind the facts of materialization, is he 
capable of forming an intelligent opinion on 
the subject.” The communication from Mr. 
Babcock, on the second page of this paper 
shows that Proteus is not correct in his state
ment. The best results can sometimes be ob
tained in materialization in the home circle.

The Medium and Daybreak says: “ A news
paper paragraph alludes to a stance held in 
a haunted house at which some of the sitters 
were hurt by the spirit who threw the fender 
at the circle. It is a bad plan to hold a dark 
stance in a haunted house with a powerful 
physical medium. Such conditions give the 
ghost' a maximam of power over the sit
ters. Many haunted houses have been cured 
by Spiritualists, the means being very lucid
ly described in the series of articles by Mr. 
Smart, which appeared in these columns a 
few months ago. Spiritualism confirms, the 
ancient belief in ghosts, and has made it a. 
popular topic among the scientific, and a fav
orite theme in literary compositions adapted 
tor this holiday season. But the truth of gen
uine spiritual experiences is more remarka
ble than any fiction that the best writer can 
produce. We have no necessity to draw on 
our imagination.”

Minnie Dishner, Nebraska’s sleeping beau
ty, recovered consciousness January eighth, 
the seventieth day of her hystero-cataleptic 
trance sleep. The girl fell into the trance 
from which she has now revived October 
26th last. During the long interval she has 
lain to all appearances a lifeless being with 
the exception of respiration and pulsation. 
When Miss Dishner awoke her mind was ap
parently clear and unimpaired, her appetite 
and general feelings good, but her arms and 
legs were paralyzed. She says that she was 
conscious during the whole time of her pro
tracted trance, but although she exerted her 
utmost power to evince her consciousness she 
could not move a single muscle. She says she 
had no physical pain until the 40th day of her 
sleep, when an electric battery was applied. 
Since then she has suffered a thousand ago
nies of body and at times it seemed as though 
her mind would give way under the strain, 
and she now complains of terrible physical 
sufferings in consequence of the shock to her 
system. The doctor In attendance says, how
ever, that she will recover in a short time and 
will also regain full use of her limbs. The no
ticeable feature in this case is the ignorance 
of physicians touching these Psycho-physio
logical experiences. Allopathic medical sci
ence; so-called, Is materialism; it knows bone 
and muscle, but not the ruling spirit within. 
This poor girl is a victim of this ignorance. 
The electric battery was the beet these men 
could apply, and pain followed their blind 
effort to cure. We want a medical practice 
that shall know and treat man as a spirit
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tvo mind, and the psychologized subject
or feels what he knows not of in any
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Popular, but not Mutational; scholarly, but not pedantic; 
conservative, but not old fogylah; projnmlve, but not icon, 
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2d, the proportion. 3d, the process ot securing the 
active medicinal qualities, 'fhe result is a medicine 
ot unusual strength, effecting cures hitherto un
known.

Brace Co,, In this issue of our paper. We can rec-' 
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or- .

PIANOS:
New mode ot 

Stringing. Du 
not require onu- 
quarter as

Ssnonginnt and Antonyinne Bribe Right Reverend 
Samuel Fallows....... ........ . ............... .

prevailing 
’’wrest-pia" 
system. Re* 
markable for 
purity of tone 
and durability.

Foiled. By a Lawyer; a Story of Chicago.............. 
Need ThouahU for the Growing Lfe. From Robert

Browning ana ot era.......................... . .........................
Bario: a study In George Eliot By Maty E. Burt.

In preparation.
*f Arty of the above matted postpaid on re-eipt of pric>. or 

may be ordered through bootoeiien. Descriptive circular* 
seni upon ampli ation. Address

CHARLES H. KERR & CO., 
ITS Dearborn atreet. Chicago.
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Learn the Turin about Hale’s nosey of Hck- 
hound and Tar. It softens the Cough, relieves the 
windpipe and bioncbial tubes of mucus tones the 
kings and the membranes of the throat, and restores 
to the organs of reepimiioR their natural strength - 
and vigor, ife, 50c. and $1.

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
reader? to the advertisement ot the KniekrrjHw

DICKSON SCHOOL

j MBCtoUS bAWLABN »iil I-firK fert!l<‘?;Ui -
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be well advanced in years, and could not well
travel and toil alone.
ince to advise those who are the servants of SiMlKilB0U8^ arrived at the following

conclusions:

Jr

The Medium and Daybreak says: “ There 
is an expressed desire on the part of not a 
few that Elder Evans, so well known among

fifteen years ago, in company with Mr. Pee
bles, and some excellent meetings were held.

t
I

Pollard, stopped in the centre of the floor and * ence.” 
then upset. On Tuesday evening there was ■

The Collapse of Koot Hoomi. - J

Mrs. S. A. Heyder, an excellent medium, 
passed to spirit life at Grass Valley, Cal.’ 
Dec. 1^ 1885.

Mrs. M. A.Newtonof New York City, writes: 
“ A Memorial Service will be held at Grand 
Opera House Hall, Sunday p. m„ January 
24th, in memory of Charles Foster, by the 
First Society of Spiritualists and New York 
Conference Of Spiritualists.”

The Mind-Cure Journal, published by A. 
J. Swarts, of Chicago, has been changed to 
the Mental Science Magazine and the Mind- 
Cure. Journal, and will hereafter be publish
ed by the Mental Science University at 1G1 
LaSalle street,Chicago,with Mrs. E.Hop
kins, managing editor, formerly associated 
with Mrs. Eddy’s journal of Boston.

James W. Pollard, a respected farmer of 
Henry county, Ky., has had a queer experi
ence. On Monday, while he and his wife were 
seated alone before the fire, a bucket of wat
er was lifted by unseen hands fcomatable, 
placed on the floor, and then upset. Mr. Pol
lard took the bucket to the well and refilled 
it. A second time an unseen force lifted the 
bucket and emptied its contents on the floor. 
The bucket was filled a third time, and. again 
it was taken up, passed between Mr. and Mrs.

the same performance. The neighborhood is I 
greatly excited over it.

& 0, Oyston, of Sherrodsville, Ohio, writes: 
“ On Tuesday evening last, the Spiritualists 
of errodsville met at the house of Mr, De- 
Main^for the purpose of instituting a Spirit
ual SocIety,Mr. Wm. W. Griffiths in thechair. 
A constitution was submitted to the mem
bers, which, with slight modifications, was 
generally approved. The Society will be 
called “ The Sherrodsville and District Asso
ciation of Spiritualists.” President, Mr. S.Do 
Main; Secretary, Mr, 0.0. Oyston; Treasur
er, Mr. G. W. Hittel: Executive Committee, 
W’m. W» Griffiths, Wm. James, Mrs. De Main.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

monopoly could at any time have bought out 
the suit, and thus the effort to reach it 
through the Government would have been 
neutralized. But in refusing to allow any 
such arrangement the case is placed out of 
the control of any of the opposing companies, 
so far as selling out goes. They have simply 
to await the result of its suit, to vacate the 
patents, and are all placed on an equal foot
ing. Meantime much of the litigation in 
the various courts will go on as usual. The 
Bell Company, however, will be at a disad
vantage in the Government suit. It will be 
on the defensive, and the tactics that have 
often prevailed hitherto cannot be resorted 
to with any hope of success. The days of the 
Bell telephone monopoly, one of the greatest 
that ever cursed the people of this country, 
are now numbered.

Mrs.E» L, Watson has been suffering from 
a severe cold for several weeks, and has been 
unable to deliver her usual lectures in Met-1 
ropolitan Temple in San Francisco, Cal. Mr. 
J. J. Owen, editor of the Golden Goto,lectured 
in her stead on Sunday evening, Dee. 27th; 
Mrs. E.F. McKindley lectured on Sunday 
morning, Jan. 3rd, and in the everting W. E. 
Coleman lectured on “ Spiritualism and Sei-

The Committee “ cannot discover sufficient 
evidence tor the occurrence of any‘occult 
phenomena,’ whatever in connection with 
the Theosophical Society.” We do not won
der at this, although, to tell the truth, the 
methods of the cotfrt of law amply sufficed 
for the circumstances: the special capacity 
and ability to deal with the things of spirit: 
was not essential for the first stage's of the i 
inquiry. We are inelined, however, to re-; 
gard Mr. Allan Hume’s position as nearer to I 
the truth. He thinks that, despite ail tlie ' 
frauds perpetrated, there have been genuine < 
phenomena, and that thongli “of a low order,: 
Madame [Blavatsky] really had aud lias ()c-' 
cultists of considerable though limited pow- i 
era behind her; that Koot Hoomi is a real I 
entity, but by no means the powerful and ■ 
godlike being he has been painted, and that | 
lie has had some share, directly or indirectly,' 
in the production of the K. H. letter?.” If , 
for “Occultists*’ and “ Kcot Hoomi” is read ! 
“ spirits ” we are in substantial agreement * 
with this verdict. S’

This explanation alone will cover all the । 
facts of the case. By seeking an unworthy 
notoriety, by her habits of life, aud lastly, 
but not least, by seeking to supplement her 
genuine gifts, Madame Blavatsky probably j 
attracted spirits of a low order, who are un- ■ 
scrupulous in their dealings with mankind, 
and ever ready, within certain .limits, in re- ‘ 
turn for the vampire life they lead, to do the 1 
will of their victim. There Is a basis of truth ; 
even in the old superstition of selling one’s ' 
soul to the devil.--Light, Landen.

We Display

Our Spring Purchases

The Religio-Philosophical Journal will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that 
the year is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them in good faith. 
He now asks them to cancel their indebted
ness and remit for a year in advance.

Readers having friends whom they would 
like to see have a copy of the Journal, will 
be accommodated if they will forward a list 
of sueh names to this office.

The date of expiration of the time paid for.
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“ We regard her [Madame Blavatsky] neith- ’ 
, . er as the mouth-piece of hidden seeis, ner as !
the Shakers in America, should pay another a mere vulgar adventuress. We think that I 
visit to this country. Uis former visit was she has achieved a title to permanent re-1 

membrance as one of the moat accomplish- v .Vj'
i ed, ingenious, and interesting impostors in .

, , . history.” Such in brief is tin- report of the i
Now the Elder would be well received on Committee appointed by the Society for Tsy-1 
many platforms, and ba able to exercise an ehical Research to investigate phenomena ’ 
IniLience vastly exceeding the possibilities ■ C'jRR^fo11 with the theosophical Society. !

S - A full report of the inquiry, extending overmthe former occasion. Bnt he must now ■ job pp.of the last part of the “Proceedings,”'* ;
Lrt vvmfi XidtvnniAn,! Sn vronFfi tirnT riritilrl rirti1 wmlt । |1(|M jUHt been issued. After carefully weigh- , ............... .

'. It is beyond our prov- ing all the evideuci* before them, the Coin- i Lnumilk, ky., fn-m Match

a Higher Power, but if it could be arranged 
that the elementsofa ‘family’ of Shakers 
could visit us, the ‘home* sphere might be 
carried with them, the labor divided, and the 
educational influence on the people here 
would be greatly augmented. There are 
‘proprietors’ of land, who would for nought 
or a trifle, no doubt, give a portion for the es-‘ 
tablishment of a Shaker Society in our midst; 
and if a ‘ family ’ came, the work could be 
set about forthwith. For over one hundred 
years the Shakers have prospered in America, 
in many societies scattered over the land, 
neither ‘ marrying nor giving in marriage.’ 
The generative function is not exercised by 
them at all, the relations between the sexes 
being purely social and spiritual. The so- 
called ‘ Shakers,’ led by Mrs. Girling, are not 
Shakers at all. The genuine Order does not 
recognize them.”

The good citizens of Hartford, Conn., who 
participated in the expose of Mrs. M. Eugenie 
Beste, have been greatly amused at the tenor 
of her card in self-defense. A correspondent 
of the Boston Herald, who has personal 
acquaintance with many of the gentlemen 
and ladies who detected the woman in her 
bogus materializations, says there is no sort 
of question that the expose was thorough and 
beyond any shadow of doubt. He says there 
are proofs that can not be reasoned away— 
the tarlatan robe she wore, the box of lumin
ous paint and the sandal wood perfume, all 
of which were found and are in Hartford, 
to-day, are unquestionable evidence that her 
materializations were mere tricks, performed 
with the aid of darkness and the articles 
named. She may have been under spirit con
trol on the occasion, as she declares in her 
card, but it is commented on that she care
fully avoids any explanation of the finding 
of these articles. There is no question that 

, she was in full possession of her senses when 
her gauzy materializing robe was stripped 
off, when lights were brought, when she sat 
in a chair and begged that she should not be 
prosecuted, nor when she signed a full con
fession of her tricks. One thing that has very 
seriously damaged the woman was the pub
lication of the fact that she admitted that 
the Boston mediums were a tot of tricksters. 
She appeared to havesomespite against them, 
denounced several by name, and freely*told 
by what means their materializations were 
accomplished. This information was not 
called out by queries but was voluntary.

Secretary Lamar’s decision, transmitted 
Jan. 14th to Acting-Attorney-General Goode, 
that the Government should bring suit to va
cate the Bell telephone patent of March 7th, 
1876, has created great rejoicing among all 
classes, with the exception of those interest
ed in the profits of that gigantic monopoly. 
One point in Secretary Lamar’s finding is of 
special Importance. This te the recommend
ation that the Government bring the suit en- 
tteely at its own expense. Someof theoppo- 

zmtion companies had offered to give bonds

* 1. That of the letters put forward by Mad
ame Coulomb, all those, at least, which the 
Committee have had the opportunity of them
selves examining, and of submitting to the 
judgment of experts, are undoubtedly writ
ten by Madame Blavatsky; and suffice to 
prove that she has been engaged in a long- 
continued combination with other persons to 

■ produce by ordinary means a series of ap
parent marvels for the support of the Theo
sophic movement.

2. That, in particular, tho shrine at Ad- 
yar, throngh which letters purporting to 
come from Mahatmas were received, was ela 
borately arranged with a view to the secret 
insertion of letters and other objects through 
a sliding panel at the back, and regularly 
used for this purpose by Madame Blavatsk; 
or her agents.

3. That there is consequently a very strong 
general presumption that all the marvellous 
narratives put forward as evidence of the ex
istence and occult power of the Mahatmas 
are to be explained as due either (a) to de
liberate deception carried'out by or at the 
instigation of Madame Blavatsky, or (b) to 
spontaneous illusion, or hallucination, or un
conscious misrepresentation or invention on 
the part of the witnesses.

4. That after examining Mr. Hodgson’s 
report of the results of hte personal inquir- 
les, they are of opinion that the testimony to 
these marvels is in no case sufficient, taking 
amount and character 'together, to resist the 
force of the general presumption above men
tioned.

There can, we think, be little reasonable 
doubt that the conclusion at which the Com
mittee has arrived te a just one. In saying 
this we do not by any means rely solely oh 
the present report. Before the Society for 
Psychical Research entered on the inquiry it 
was onr painful duty to point out many dis
crepancies and weak pointe in the claims of 
Theosophy, tending to impugn Madame Bla
vatsky’s good faith. No explanation was 
ever given, and after the lapse of a reason
able period we declined to continne the dis
cussion until these .doubtful matters were 
cleared up. The most notorious of the pub
lished incidents of this nature was what is 
known as the “Kiddle affair,” but this was 
not the only qnestion which required a plain 
answer from the leaders of the Theosophical 
Society. We had other very damaging evi
dence in reserve and which even yet has not 
been made public. The genesis of the Socie
ty in New York was dubious, and tho meth
ods adopted to gain adherents were extreme
ly underhand. All that, however, may pass 
now, and it suffices to place on record the 
fact that Spiritualists took the initiative Jn 
exposing a monstrous fraud. The report of 
the Society for Psychical Research makes no 
mention of that circumstance.

The case therefore stands as we have indi
cated. The attitude taken by Spiritualists 
with regard to Theosophical phenomena 
seems now to be justified by the logie of 
events. In these columns, at least, we have 
always claimed that the evidence for the 
facts recorded by Mr. Sinnett and others was 
exceedingly weak: .that theoretical asser- 
ions based on mere authority, tbat authori

ty being totally inaccessible, would not suf- 
sce; and moreover tbat this weakness as re* 
Cards both the facte and the theories of The
osophy, coupled with the knowledge we pos
sessed as to plagiarism, and underhand deal
ing on tbe part of one of tbe principal ex
ponents, as well as the inconsistency ot both 
n view of the experimental knowledge of 

Spiritualists—theee grounds, we considered, 
were sufficient to justify Splritualiste la re
garding the Theosophical brief as at least 
weak. It now turns out io be worthless— 
rotten to the sore*
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luj«t Family Story I’WWin the United StatN. It 
Ii iHued every week, end Meh number contain* right 
targe page# filled with hendeomely illustrated Com
plete and Continued Suris* by the bert American 
author** Witty Haying# by the most prominent 
humorous writers; Incidents Md Anecdotes nf 
tlio Lnte War, tram tho pens of old soldier* in 
both arm!#*; tbe Lwteot Fusion#, and other ar
ticle* of interest to Isdlos, by highly intelligent lady 
contributor#; and many other original feature* oom- 
prised In a First-cluse Family story Paper,
THE CHICAGO LEDGER i* now pronounced 

in every way equal to any of the 93 Story Papers, and 
la sold for Just one-half that sum.

THE CHICAGO LEDGER he* been published 
for fourteen year#, aud fo no new venture, it i* the 
Only Ntory Paper in the country tbat goes to ite 
subscribers folded, pMteduid trimmed ao that read- 
Mooea readily turn from one page to another, with
out unfolding the entire peper.

THE CHICAGO LEDGER win be malted to 
any aUrda for the year 1880 for Owe Deller and 
Rifly Ceuta, portage paid. It i* a Three Mlar 
paper in every particular, but win be sold for the 
year WK at one-half that sum, namely, One Deller 
end Fifty Ceeu.

THE CHICAGO LEDGER fa Far Mehr 
Xewsdeeler*. Portmaster# aad Mmtidui ‘ImimIWi 
throughout tbe United State#.

MT New to the time ta mMM* 
JS tttt^lMtt'
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Rated at Their Best.

Judge no mortal by his errons,
Whicb, perchance, may gain control; 

Rather by his best eudeavoro,
In the sunshine of the soul.

Be nor hasty In condemning, 
None are free from all misdeeds;

Richly laden fields of Autumn 
Are not wholly free from weeds.

Weigh men lu their sober miw. 
When no storms of life ami!, 

While no prejudice well founded
Hohls the balance of your scale.

Smiling nature in her Iwauty,
With her flowers to deck our path, 

Is not free from storms and taiies:-.
Nor the cyclone’s fearful wrath.

Yet her loving arms enfold us:
By her bounty all are blest. 

Harbor not her bursts of passion:
Ever judge her by her befit

Birds that snle the lofty ifi®=
Of the central arch of light 

Are all rated by their fleetneas
Is their reward, upward ilijfe

And tin sleeps hi every contest, 
TV-ugh no tfw may be arn:t

Yet by just and wise appr.iva:
All are rated at their best

And the rose, in rich profusion. 
Which our path of life adores, 

Ever cherished for ite beauty.
Is list chided for Da thorns.

Let ns then, with all our errors. 
With tins sowBifig thought bo blest 

list with many ^’G j eaieavors 
Some may rate tis at onr best.

What a steirce of new-born pleasure 
Would Hciskx every breast

If. before car days were numbered, 
AI! were rated at their test.

White the world, with all ite turmoils. 
Which eo oft'distarb onr rest, 

la arrayed in love and beauty 
It but rate! at its best.

WAEKEKS.BAaMW 
KfelKS, S J.

StirTJiem l'p«

Io tte I®j e: tho i?®'s-ltt.v';tta Journal:

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY.
’What—When—Where—Call far More 

Light.
lb we Editor of tbe JHWWtawUal Journal:

In the Journal of October 17th, Rev. Samael 
Watson (good, brave, grand, heroic old soul as ever 
lived, and I truly love Sim) has given ub some stric
ture* upon the petitions taken by spirit Rushton in 
tlie lecture publi«hed October 3rd, entitled “Chris
tianity aud Spiritualism,” which I feel impelled to 
refer to in all kindness and point out what seem# to 
me to be a grave mistake.

While I agree fully with Bro. W. in hte religious 
views and teaching* as I understand them, yet I cau 
but think him in error ae to hfe views ot the real 
animus of Mr. Wright's, or Rushton’s statement* 
and also that of primitive Christianity (whatever 
that may be). In hte great goodness of heart and 
forbearance towards his former and early brethren 
iu error, he fain would cover with his broad mantle 
of charity, their great and many shortcomings and 
fatal and mischievous errors of doctrine. It does 
appear to me that he, in common with many other 
well meaning persons, fe helping to delay the final 
triumph of truth and prolong waning strength of 
a most gigantic error, or fraud upon humanity by 
confounding the religion of Jesus or ids humanitar
ian teachings with Christianity. I mean as Rushton 
does, organized Christianity as a system of beliefs 
and doctrines. He assumes that Jesus was the found
er of Christianity and that it fe synonymous witlfall 
that is good, pure, noble, manly, heroic or humane. 
No greater error gained credence with intelligent 
men and women. Thisassumptlon that Jesus found
ed or established Christianity, in any just'sense of 
those terms, has been repeatedly denied and proof 
called for. It has been boldly and clearly stated that 

i the Christian Church was not even based upon the 
| teachings of Jesus by its real founder, but that it 
I was rather a prolongation ot Judaism with its long 
I looked for Christ accepted as an added belief, and 
I rarions legends and myths of other nations inter

woven into a system and called Christianity in honor 
of this, at first, great prophet, but later “ very God ” 
and redeemer of mankind, etc. I have never known 
of this iwition being refuted or even met squarely 

■ and fairly with any attempt to disprove it; but we 
do hear a great deal about the purity cf the primi- 

i five chinch, and the subsequent corruption and com- 
i mingling with pagans and the incorporation of 

pagan ideas etc. But who organized and establish- 
- ed the Christian Church, and what were its funda- 
i mental doctrines? .

STRANGE V1SIONSOF TOUNO GIBES.
Remarkable Outbreak al Religion*

Enthusiasm in tbe Balaam**.
(London Time*.)

A remarkable outbreak of religion* hallucination 
occurred at San Salvador this year. About January 
last a report was out that a young girl had seen 
visions and wa* under some influence not belonging 
to this world. Her excitement booh communicated 
itself to others, and in th* course of a few weeks 
some twenty young girls were affected. They then 
organized religious meetings, and much excitement 
was caused,

I went once to see what took place at these meet
ings. About fifty people sat round In a room ring
ing, dapping hands, and stamping the feet, keeping 
time to a kind of monotonic chant. The girl* who 
saw visions were standing In tiie centre, sometimes 
walking up and down. They had a vacant kind of 
stare. Gradually the singing quickened, until at last 
ft became fait and furious. Then the girls would
dance, shout, and bark like dogs.

After twenty minutes of this they would fall down 
with a shriek. Their atru^Iw, cries, and foaming 
at the mouth were dreadful to see, and in many 
cases it took four or five men to hold them still. 
After the fit was over they would Ue exhausted for 
about one hour; then, when they came to, they gave 
very detailed accounts of the visions they had seen. 
A great deal of these visions was. of course, non
sense, but one thing was remarkable—they spoke of 
people doing things many’miles away from the 
place. Upon inquiry it was found in some cases 
that what they had seen corresponded exactly with

One most remarkable feature in this outbreak was 
that it was uot confined to one spot. Almost simul
taneously in every settlement on the island (the 
island is forty-five miles long and twelve broad in 
places) similar outbreaks occurred. Giris living at 
distances of five or ten miles from the scene of the 
“ shouting meetings,” as they were called, would be 
seized. Being seized with a kind of frenzy, they 
would run, as if by inspiration, to the spot where 
the rest were assembled, no matter how far.

Most of those attacked with the fits were people 
who belonged to the Baptist society. Consequently 
their visions were not of the Madonna, hut of the 
distinctive predestination doctrines of their sect. 
Very glowing accounts were given of the various 
punishments and tortures reserved for the wicked 
in hell, and they were most liberal in dispensing 
these punishments among their friends.

Up and down the island about 400 or 590 people 
were seized, and it was at first thought ft was a kind 
of epidemic of hysteria. In a few cases girlsrof 
highly respectable character were seized, and, al
though they did not see visions, yet for weeks they 
would have fits daily, and such wis their superhu
man strength that I have seen a young girl of six
teen straggle out of the grasp of four strongmen, 
The outbreak lasted from January to July, and at 
one time it was feared that it would lead to serious

Chureh of the New Spiritual Dispen
sation.

ft the Editor or the BelUriePhlloeoDhluU Journal?
A cold, wet, dismal Sunday b not conducive to 

large audiences among the Spiritualists of Brooklyn, 
and J presume that tins rule will apply to all socie
ties ot our faith, with, perchance, tbe exception of 
tiie 1st Society ot Philadelphia; it it rains pitchforks 
and hallstones, it doss not matter—they are loyal to 
their speakers, and give them something more than 
empty benches. Such a Sunday morning greeted 
Miss A. L. Lull, who had journeyed from 1,500 
to 2,000 miles, that she might meet her engagement 
with uu. A stranger to the Spiritual rostrums of the 
East, she appeared upon our platform self-poised, 
and made an invocation to God for love and sympa
thy, with an outpouring to the spirit hosts gathered 
about and with us tn the duties of the hour.

In appearance Miss Lull is about 40 years of age, 
and seems to have suffered, and out ot her suffering 
bad grown strong. She Is a strong, self-reliant, and 
typical western woman, whose aspirations and intu
itions would apparently ever lead her to right, truth 
andjustice.

The subject selected by her controls was, “Spirit
ualfem the Savior of the World.” I cau but outline 
Its breadth and scope: "In the twilight of the human 
soul, when the light of truth was faintly perceived, 
and mankind surrounded by elements ot darkness, 
all humanity, possessing the attributes of Deity must, 
of a uecesasity, have felt its wants and inspirations; 
and the eye of man has been strained ever since this
grand old world was sent whirling into space to get 
a glimpse ot the beyond, or to gather something that 
would lighten life’s burdens. As a great army 
marches on to victory, so has truth ever been strag
gling here and there. The sages and philosophers 
of the past have delved and searched to know 
whence, where and how the soul of man was drift-

Mn. A. Bower, of Corry, Pa, writes:—“I am 
aware that every ones mediumship changes as they 
develop and progress. For a time Mr. Sower used 
to be entranoedand go with hta spirit guides to 
their home; and other times he would diagnose 
disease very accurately. At one time in particular he 
•ays he stood and looked at hte own body after re
turning from a voyage with his guide. Arfor my
self, I often see spirits whs have left thte earthly 
form, and I also see the gross, undeveloped condition 
of people by looking In their faces. Wa have prac
ticed healing for nearly thirty years and have had 
some strange experiences.” *

Motes suit Extract* ou Miscellaneous
Subjects.

Ohio’s public schools cost $10,093,938 last year. 
Hot-house strawberries are sellingiu New York at 

$4 per box.
It is estimate.! that there are 1,100.910 cattle ir. 

Montana.
Toronto spent $3,119,373 for building improve- 

ments last year,
England has a powerful society “for tbe pksh& 

tion ot footpaths.”
George Kingston of Wairon, New Zeiaml, recent- 

ly died from a bee sting.
Oysters ten inches long are reported by J. AV. Fait? 

as existing in New Guinea.
The Queen of Italy is the patroness of the Rouse 

Society for the Protection of Animals.
There are firms in New York and Philadelphia 

who hire out clean cuffs and collars.

I Now I respectfully ask Bro. Watson to show us 
2 onr mistake. I say “ ns” for we are legion, who 
j cannot see as he does. Will he please tell us about 
i this Christianity which he so admires (as we all do; 
i and Considers identical with Spiritualism. When, 
’ where, and by whom was it first established as an 

oiganlzed system of belief? What Church now 
representa Ils beauty and parity, grand even in its 
simplicity and the admiration of a world? What 
creeds among the vast number, that show even the 
lingerirg traces of this religion of love and kind 
deeds of personal responsibility, of inborn and in
herited goodness and divinity, ever tending upwards 
towards its source in the great over soul? Kb not 
important as to just how Webster or his Christian 
compilers and revisers define certain terms: but the 
thing itself, as a historical verity, is what we are in-1

of the I appealed to iii the interests of peace, it was a sin- 
^iW?^ rl™ I ciihr thing that, although they crMM themselves

I write to. induce you to stir. up certain of your - 
JMitFIffifefs torcvii:.; the good things premised ' 
sometime ngo;nct that ’.here teary hk cfgaud i 
things in flu JeriiSAL. I rd I ermse when our atom- J 
tion hashcndireetidto a {articular point, we dos 
not like to dismiss itwIJmut a somewhat thorough I „„ . ______ ____
discussion. aAreaigthtse«y.-id things promised a^^^ luck to its comparatively modern source. 
notyetfur&FhcdissH -

consequences, for all the people who gave credence
to the visions neglected work and abandoned them- ««■««»«» «> y«« «*« uwihjw «*w? v* u* auweise 
selves to holding meetings day and night for sing-1 and ?f your relations to all humanity. It saves you, 
ing, shouting, barking, and listening to accounts of j for It opens up to your vision all of lifes grandeur 
the visions seen. and beauty. It has broken open the gateways of the

In the daytime, and especially on Sundays, they tomb, and opened wide the doors of the eternal 
had processions with banners. This led to some j home, and the angels of God are its earthly meaeen- 
bad feeling, and in a few case? the law had to he gers and saviors to you, one and all, who .will listen

. It to their voice?. It is the savior of humanity because
gulir thing that, although they organized themselves ft has brought our loved ones to you. It has united

A widower and widow, recently married in Niles, 
w™, wueroauu now ine soni o™ was (iri^^ , . ;
ing. All along the line of the past ages a few have | . Omaha is said ,o have more of >8 sunaeo dovo-Ui. 
Keen a faint glimmer of this glorious sunlight which * ™ streets and alleys than to building space.

and bless every human soul; j Hereford ciWahave fallen in value in England. 
^K8"8 Bfra^le ^ succeeding ago has i !■« O3KB that sold for AMO in 1883 now Ka? bat budded upon the experiences of those preceding. -n- ’ ‘ ’

“Weare not here this morning to criticise the ef
forts and thought of the past, for out ot these ex
pressions of human thought, has been wrought tho 
civilization aud hopes of humanity to-day: for if hu
man thought has developed a broader civilization 
from the crude unfoldmente, this growth in human 
progress is like a ladder-step by step is the path ; 
climbed until the Mountains of Progress may beseen 
in the distance, their tops bathed in the full sunlight 
and glory of man’s ultimate progress towards truth 
and knowledge.

“The angels have watched and watted for this bet
ter day; but they found the race surrounded by ig
norance and superstition, and Spiritualism stands as 
a beacon light to guide all who will accept its guid
ance and help. Spiritualfem has brought to you.tliis 
aggregate of human knowledge and experience, 
binding all the world in magnetic and electric 
chains, and also connecting man here and now with 
spirit life. It is this knowledge that will save you, 
for by it man is taught to save himself; by and 
through it you are taught the laws of the universe

§123.
The New York Board of Apportionment has al

lowed the miiiiieip.il departments ^119^9 fey the 
year 1880.

The freshest variety of the floral fan has leaves on 
one aide and flowers on the other, and is rather small 
and circular.

A German paper estimates that tho outlay for 
armies and navies to maintain the peace of Europa 
is 7,509,000,000 marks annually.

Boston constructed more buildings during 1885* 
than in any year since that following the great fire. 
The total value of these was §8,000,000.

According to G. A. Sala, workingmen ia Australia 
earn eight shillings a day ot eight hours, and have 
meat to eat three times a day—if they want it.

Over §6,000 worth of feathers have been sold from 
(he twenty-one grown ostriches nt the Anaheim os
trich farm, Los Angete, Cal,, during the past seven 
months.

One firm in western Massachusetts last year made 
130,000 drums, using half, a million feet of lumber, 
35.000 sheepskins, 2,280 pounds of cord, and tons of 
other fittings.

Dr. Joseph Leidy lately had submitted to him 
spongy ice from the vicinity of Morristown, N. J., 
which contained great quantities of living worm?, 
some an inch in length.
.' Recently serious rents wore observed in the house;Yr.V?t into a sect, and al! who disbelieved in the visions earth and heaven, aud has bridged over the Jordan

mM w’iw to'hlv% ®“lai‘ I were “hen tics,” yet they showed the utmost courtesy} ©Meath. Wtoa?ouc souls were heavy with sorrow
simns v ‘ A i Fa^ in E I ! ^ « ’ and good will towaid the Chureh. but toward their | it has come with joy and glory. It has some as a , _ -- ------- -.
womi^iti^'i Ite ^^ I £ivU “to I «>wa particular druominatfon and the various other savior, not only to those who have espoused its « foundation, which is weak.

* sccte they displayed great animosity. The excite- truth, but it comes to all in every, condition of life,, A stataeof Alexander Selkirk, otherwise Selcr^g,
• ‘ '1 Sind InnMiffiishri beliefs and assx^ation’.Hrt^to’^'j^*^^ they h;WG ee:tsei to ex* doubtful oiigmal of Defeo’s’iininor-

: Iuoso who i tai hero Robinson Cras^ has just been erected at
S ’ ZWi«» “^ <* ^ refractory seaman.

ena usually termed
spirits A m?i®<iti:i al tho time in Florida, gmn to us or to tbe cause we love, iaallowing (®

sorrow
It has soma as a

where Burns lived and died in Dumfries, Scotland, 
and an architect has been employed to renew- the*

tfononaff'^i of foiitamimr an exceedingly inter-1 im u....... - .„.. ___________________ .
eating account cf very rec nt and remarkable inani- j tion and tong-dierished beliefs and assaeiation®. 
testations through the medium-lap of his wife. If ■ Early Christian writers have fully explore! the 
he can expLir: u?h phi nomeia without the inter* I ----- =
vention of the scute of the departed, he can do what > 
no one el-e, as f ir as I know, has j et done.- Please I 
exact ef him a frijiast cf ks promise, i

Another c-u> sp iEJ-nf -f the J. >fj!SAL. and, I be- i 
Heve, a hi-ly contributor that you value highly, has: 
given us only the fired < f a 5-t b a of articles, by whieh I 
she undertook to prove that the universe was not ii- < neueemer as smmmimg wuh.i l<ji «.«.«i unit, 
limitable. «%y a day or tw ago, I re read her first j and much more iiBi«ifiCt harmony wall so-called 
article which ww on “.'pace.” which she pronounces : exidiuf i hristian creek. I accept their n>|:«t and 
aa essential atiribr.te <■! matter. In that I think she | allow ili«m to define their own religion, and even to 
is clearly right: but site ought not to withhold the i amend if, if they dare to, andean under 'the pressure 
other articles, moreniart^nurij, as fhe.adM a aus- I f,f f^w thought and advancing humanity—divine 
pension of judgment until all her communications humanity tending ever towards its ultimate goal io 
on the pentt appeared. . 1 gardtes of, and notwithstanding the libels uttered

Then, too, Dr. Buchanan, your learned Boston cor-1 by these gross creeds, I say I accept the report of 
respondent promised uh a demonstration onanen-J th«u» nariv rhriaHsm nYninrnra after the fonndn'inn 
tirely new line, of the subjects of God and man’s re
lation to him. This contribution I have expected, in 
vain, for months. I feel more than ordinarily inter
ested because of tbe Doctor’s great learning in mat
ters that our age especially value—anatomy, physi
ology and psychology. I know Dr. Buchanan has a

. 1st as a s
sources of their religion and creed? and have mil- : 
foimly fons-'l, at the fonntiln heal, the Jewish Je-. 
li>wah, grim and terrible, ever bent on vengeance 
and angiy with the wicked every day: a fallen Adam 
an! a Cunsequeiiily depraved Liunatiily: a plenariiy 
inspired Bible to be aceeptei withcut Question cr 
iwnativii; a trinity of rojs: a cl arified Saiforand 
Redeemer as an atoning W'lihje for aafiil man,

P. Baheow Matthew.’, 
E^or, San Slvak; Sassa-: Blsss^

Revolutionizing a I.nnguagr1.

rays consciously, but they are still touched with its I 
beneficence. ) A Frenchman ha*, it is eaid, found means to s 

store the life-like expression to the eyes of dead per-“spiritualism is the savior of humanity, because it store the life-like expression to the eyes of deal per
is reaching out towards the criminal,and in its effort sons. He places a few (Irons of glycerine and water

A Tokie lei tor to the Itomrm I'i'&e?, punted else- to lift humanity to a higher plane, it is hying the on the comers; life-like expression is reproduced.
where, giro* erne extremely fcttvn sting d»-tafls of foundation for future generation.-. There are great a French physician, Dr. DuWn Beaumetz, 
the new unwmwft naw hi pn gre-s among Japan- i reepimsihhities to those who have received tins truth, > claims to have found a cis-jof “sibataueoushyiio- 
eesi'to. resembling that also ia progreB* in tier- w”h !h‘“,K1W' 1‘''“ **“■“ ww^- ■ - * -«-=■- ---------- ------------  -... —5- -
many, for the adoption of the I: Jinan alphabet in

to lift hiimmity to a higher plane, it is hying the 
foundation for future generation?. There are great

on the corners; life-like expression is reproduce-
A French physician, Dr, Dujardin Beaumetz,

plac* of the cumb worn? and almost endless pictor
ial signs, runnhig up info the thousands, and Mill 
further encumbered with Japanese abbreviations 
now in use among the Japanese people, who have 
no method of writing of their own devising. The 
Chinese alphabet which they now use. contains no

and with these new joys there come greater region-; 
sibilitiw. As you have received much, so much is .

1 theae^lvfM less than 10,OOOsjmbolB, and beBidee these the Jap-
nfXft f ifth ^ »« to8 a large numkr of abbreviations of these
voice Of S'l® awHlMl tow no beauty in characters to correspond with their syllabic sounds, 
E1£S S-MtS of which to forty-seven in number. To overcome the enormous 
them—nothing to aoumte-nothing om or wmcn ty djmoillHa_ mnnMfwI with tAamincr to mad and write

multiplicity of engagements, but having promised ft, 
he ought not to delay farther his demonstration, “on 
lines entirely new,” that there is a God,and that he is 
to be worshiped and prayed to. For me there could 
be no more interesting topic; for with the weaken
ing of my faith in orthodox Christianity, that has 
lieen going on for ten or fifteen years, I experience 
a very painful uncertainty as to what to believe 
about the Great First Cause.

From a late contribution to your paper I see that 
Dr. Watson, formerly a big light among the Meth
odfols, has ceased to be orthodox. I thought he had 
solved the phenomena of Spiritualism in a way that 
left him still an orthodox Christian. I was confirmed 
in this by a remaik of hfe in one of hfe published ut
terances, that a new class of spirits were coming to 
the front, whose teachings about God and Christ 
were very different from those of many that had 
been given to the world through the periodicals de
voted to Spiritualism, and in much greater conso
nance with popular creeds. I quote from memory, 
but I think I give fair representation of the sub
stance of his utterance on the point. I know now 
of only one Spiritualist, Miss Owen, who undertakes 
to recdnelle orthodoxy and Spiritualism, aud her 
demonstration I have yet to see.

Let me not do Dr, Watson injustice. I say he has 
ceased to be orthodox, because in a late communica
tion he affirms a disbelief of the miracles ot the 
Bible. Tomy mind this is a flat renunciation of 
orthodox Christianity, for miracles are its founda
tion and chief corner stone. Take away ite miracles, 
call them preternatural instead of supernatural, and 
the whole vast edifice tumbles to the ground with
out possibility of resurrection as a revealed religion 
commanding what is right. Yet there are very 
many orthodoxfete who have given up all the mir
acles of jlie Bible but one—the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ The Independent, of New York, either edi
torially or through valued contributors, if I do not 
greatly err, has repeatedly done this. That paper, 
you know, is in nigh favor with all the orthodox 
churches, Baptist, Congregational, Presbyterian, 
Methodist etc. To take such a position is to re
nounce Christianity; fordid not Jesus base bis claims 
to the Messiahship on hte ability to cure various din- 
•eases? Time and again he appealed to his cures as 
proof that he acted by authority of God, and that 
his words were the words ot God. What then 
are we to think of persons who say, “Oh! no—tfotin 
such works does the proof of hfe divinity rest but in 
hfe resurrection from ths grave; yet The Independ
ent acts wisely in contending that but little promin
ence should be given to such in religious teachings, 
for in our day when such miracles are every day oc
curring with all sorts of people, they do not carry 
that conviction which they once did. Here, then, 
we have the founder of Christianity adducing as 
Broofof hte Messtabship, facte which the lapse of 

me reads out of court as reputable testimony.
To end in I begun, don't forget to stir up the con

tributors mentioned above. Joseph©.

Sometimes strange difficulties are encountered by 
the young ladies who are endeavoring to teach Chris
tianity to the Chinese in the Sunday schools of the 
Metropolis. One of the moat conscientious as well 
as one of the brightest and prettiest ef these teach
ers was attempting in a Brooklyn school recently to 
inculcate upon tbe heathen mind of a sleek-looklng 
Mongolian the lesson of charity toward all. “God 
tore* every one,” she said. “ We should love every 
one.” The Chinaman looked meekly up into her 
face and quietly asked: “Does God love me?” 

the young lady replied. “Do you love every 
iF was tbe next pointed Inquiry.

gi,”abe answered.
you Jove meF

construct the new rind better religion of humanity. 
But I do find much in tlie teachings (as reported ) of 
the gentle Nazarene, which works right into tiie new 
temple, as though designed and fitted by a master 
workman. I would gladly retain the good old terms, 
Christian and Christianity, if I could consistently and

difficulties connected with learning to read and write 
from such a multitudinous alphabet an association

conscientiously, but I cannot.
It is recorded iu Greek mythology, that once upon 

a time horses became very scarce in Greece, on ac
count of their great destruction in wars, and that 
they were in sore need of a supply. How did they 
meet and overcome the dilemma? By simply meet
ing and voting that asses were horses; and as asses 
were very plenty in the land the supply of horses 
would Isi ample. These wise men of Greece met 
the question squarely and in solemn conclave deter
mined by vote (just as the inspiration and divine 
character of the books of the Bible were determin
ed), that asses were horses and should lie accepted 
and considered dike 'fiat money), and the world 
wagged along as usual, and asses continued to have 
long ears and diminutive bodies, and the old name 
has stuck to them, but the more comely horse is still 
preferred by most lovers of the beautiful.

This, to me, appears to be a fair illustration of the 
course taken by many well meaning in these troub
lous times of tearing down old and decaying struc
tures of belief, casting away of musty, mythical 
creeds, and seeking for suitable material and terms 
for the building and naming of the new temple 
which shall be ample to accommodate all humanity, 
present and future. In their lingering reverence for 
the past they seek to give unwarranted meaning to 
old and well understood terms, and find fault with 
their friends because they cannot see a horse in the 
rough, diminutive body and long ears of the ass.

Bro. Watson well says in his article:
“ The days of blind adherence to God-dishonoring 

creeds are well nigh numbered. The time is rapid
ly approaching when every theory, creed or dogma 
that will not stand the most rigid analysis of scien
tific demonstration, will have to go by the board. 
The age of faith is passing away—blind credulity 
cannot much longer control humanity. Demonstra
tive knowledge is the demand of this age. Law, 
eternal law, governs all things. Its violators must 
pay the penalty of the physical, mental and moral or 
spiritual law in this world or the next.

Sanford, Fla. S. Bigelow.
Professor Young in “lunar Problems 

Mow Ender Rebate.”

Once upon a time, many millions of years ago, the 
earth and moon, then young, hot, and plastic, were 
very near each other, revolving around their common 
center of gravity once in from three to six hours, 
and also whirling on their axes in the same time, so 
as to keep always vis-a-vis. Probably at some time 
before this they had formed a single mass, which on 
account of some unevenness of density or figure, sep
arated into two under the rapid rotation. But start
ing from the condition first, named, when day and 
month were equal and each about four hours long, 
Mr. Darwin ha* shown that it in essentially an un
stable state of affaire, and that If the moon were 
brought ever so Utile nearer to the earth, it would 
then draw closer and closer with 'ever-increasing 
speed until at last It would rejoin the parent mass; 
but If, on the other band, ite distance from the earth 
were ever so slightly increased, then It would begin 
to recede, and would slowly withdraw farther and 
farther from the earth. As it recedes both day and 
month will lengthen; ihe month at first most rapid
ly, then the day, until finally, in some tar distant fa
tal*, a condition of stable equilibrium will be attain
ed when day and month will again equal each other, 
the period then being something less than sixty ot 
our present days, and the axresponding distance of 
ot the moon about sixty pec cent greater than at 
present After that so far as their mutual interac
tion fe concerned, there will be no farther change, 
but mother and daughter wifi live forever happily—answer to this ouestion. bat

of scholars was formed about a year ago, called the 
Roiha-ji-Kai, or Roman Alphabet Association, for the 
purpose of adopting au alplia!wti&il system by which 
letters could be used according to their phonetic, 
The association at first numbered only forty persons, 
but it now includes 6,<>00 in its membership. It has 
adopted the Roman alphabet for its purposes, as it 
was found that twenty-two of its letters were all 
that were necessary—the 1, q. v, and x not being 
used in Japanese. The Timet? correspondent says a 
complete scheme of sp illing has been drawn up. in 
which the consonants have been taken at their Eng
lish and the vowels at their Italian values, the stand
ard pronunciation being that of the educated people 
in the Capital. Besides this radical innovation, Eng
lish is now taught by decree of state in all the com
mon schools.

In connection with this new departure it is also of 
interest to know that some of the Japanese scholars 
in this country, sent here by their government to be 
educated, consulted not long ago with the President 
of one of our colleges as to the feasibility of substi
tuting English altogether, instead of the Chinese and 
Japanese mixture, as the language of Japan. His 
advice, however, was not favorable to such a project, 
as he did not believe that it could be accomplished 
by a people whose language was already fixed. The 
difficulties which stand in ite way would be enor
mous. Perhaps the college President was too patri
otic to inform hfe students that the English langu
age in Its present loose and lawless condition would 
be no improvement upon their present tongue. A 
language whicb has no laws for spelling andnone 
for .pronouncing. In which words spelled alike are 
pronounced differently. In which words having the1 
same syllabic terminations are pronounced in half 
a dozen or more different ways, In which the same 
words have several different meanings, and in which 
the majority of words are crowded with letters that 
play no part in their pronunciation, and only serve as 
terrors to the student of the language, might well 
appall even a person who had mastered the 40,000 
Chinese homonyms. ' A Japanese student trying to 
understand why “phthisic” te pronounced “tizik,” or 
fatigued with trying to unravel the mysteries of, 
“through,” “thorough,” “cough,” “plough,” “hic
cough,” “slough,” not to mention hundreds of other 
words the rules governing whicb have no Illustra
tions which are not exceptions, might well fly for re
lief into his own phonetic language where every 
word has been hara-klried of ite superfluous letters. 
With the Roman alphabet and words phonetically 
written and pronounced as they are spelled, tbe Jap
anese language, whatever it may lack in grace, 
stateliness, or expression, certainly will be the su
perior of the English iu handiness and ease ot use and 
acquirement. The Japanese are a bright, smart, 
progressive people, and easily learn to speak Eng- 
glish “as she fe spoke,” hut until some reformation 
takes place In our present incongruous, barbarous, 
and even brutal methods It will be useless for them 
to attempt to assimilate the language in ite spelling, 
pronouncing, and writing. Until Lawler get* hfe 
“slence of spellin” adopted there fe little hope for 
them. On the other hand, the adoption ot the Bo
man alphabet will be an immense gain to their own 
language, and, when combined with their very com
plete system of phonetics, will give them a vehicle 
ot expressionist easier and more rapid than our 
lumbering one, overloaded with useless and sense
less Incumbrances. It I* a bold step the Japanese 
propose, but they will prove smart enough to accom
plish ite—.Tribune.

Reo. Xiletawkneeht; of Geneseo, Ill., writes 
as follows to 8, B. Nichols, of Brooklyn, N.Y.: AU 
the readers of the Belkho-Philobophical Jouh- 
hal ought to thank you for your untiring and pains
taking labor* la reporting the proceedings of your 
Spiritualist meeting* In Brooklyn. I cannot but 
think that these regular reports are doing much 
good, in stirring up sleepy one*. For one, I heartily 
thank yon.

M. J. Burr writes: How a self-thinking public 
caa afford to pass through Ilfs without tbebeoefita 
tobederived fromaperosalof tbe Bxligio-Philo- 
sophicalJovbmal tea mystery beyond my ken to 
fathom. :

expected from you, Let thia light from heaven ‘ 
shine out from your soul, clear and plain; let it be 
yonr etar of Bethlehem, leading you down by the 
green pastures and the still waters, when by yonr 
thoughts you have quickened human nature into 
better conceptions of God and of the Spirit-world, 
aud of a true realization of human needs; then will 
it come to you a savior. Spiritualism comes to 
cleanse out the dregs and wretchedness of hu
manity.”

In the evening subjects were sent up from theau- 
dience, taking a wide range, and were answered in 
a practical and straightforward manner. Some of 
the subjects were exceptionally ably treated. Sites 
Lull saw and described many spirits, and her descrip- J 
tions were clear and very satisfactory. Her audien
ces were exceedingly critical, but the speaker made 
a marked and a favorable impression upon those 
who listened to her. Notwithstanding the severity 
ot the weather the audience was a good one. At 
our conferences Mrs. Emily J. Pike and the Rev. D. 
M. Cole made exceptionally good addresses.

Brooklyn; N.Y. S.B. Nichols,

P^yehograpliy with Sl»<le.
1. Inside two slates held above the table.
2. Upon a elate not being touched by the medi

um.
While on a visit to America I took the opportunity 

of paying Slade a visit. Having made an appoint
ment with him, I purchased a couple of slates in the 
town and went to his house (223 Shawmut Av., 
Boston) at 2 p. M., September 12th, as appointed. 
The main thing I wanted to do was to satisfy my
self that the writing was done by some invisible in
telligent force and not by any form of conjuring. I 
obtained no proof of identity, and I think that the 
signature given was probably forged by the power 
that wrote it, as nothing was given in the messages 
which really showed any signs of the presence of 
the person concerned. But I did not feel much con
cerned about the nature of the messages; all I want
ed then was to get writing on my slates under con
ditions that would thoroughly satisfy me. I will 
here only describe the best attempts, which I think 
would have convinced almost anybody.

It was broad daylight, and Slade and I sat alone 
close to a window, on a bright, sunny afternoon. 
After various exhibitions on Mr. Slade’s slates, I 
took mine, which had not been out of my sight, and 
which I had privately marked. I held them firmly 
together with my left baud (having previously put a 
bit ot pencil inside) right up in the air close to my 
ear. Slade held tbe other end of them with hfe 
right hand, and then we joined our other two hands. 
I watched with the greatest care for any attempt at 
fraud; but there, as I held the slates lu my hand and 
scrutinized them all over, I heard writing going on 
inside at a great pace, finishing up with raps. On 
opening the slatesone was covered with a message 

. purporting to be from a friend of mine. I had ask
ed a question, bnt did not let Slade see it, and this 
question had evidently been seen by tiie supposed 
“spirit.” I put the slate that was written on aside, 
and took the other one alone. I may mention here 
that the table appeared to be a common deal one, 
and I was allowed to do anything I liked to it and 
sit well back and look under it all the time. We 
kept all our legs turned away from the table and sat 
at a corner. This time X beta this one slate under 
the corner of the table, and tight against the under 
side, with one hand; Slade held my other hand with 
both of hte, and I carefully watched all hte limbs. 
We soon got a message with the same signature, be
ing an answer to a remark I made to Stada about 
the previous message. Thte time Slade did not touch 
tbe slate at all, and I took good care that nothing 
else meddled with it I took the slate* away and 
have them still. When I put the slate under the 
table atone, first, something nearly pulled ft out of 
my hand, and another or the same something gave 
my leg a very firm grip at the knee, which startled, 
me considerably. The writing itself fe interesting; 
the pencil wrote on one elate only when two were 
used, not marking the other at all; the t’s are all 
crossed, and the rs dotted, ihe dote and crosses being 
quite isolated, so that the pencil must have been lift
ed,not merely dragged along, and the pace at which 
it was written was very surprising. Altogether, I 
think I obtained the writing in t» satisfactory a way 
a* I was able to devise when In a calm and matter- 
of-fact humor, and was convinced that Slade did not 
produce tbe writing. I experienced rather strange 
•enrationB, especially when I held tbe slates alone.— 
Hebbebt A. Gabbatt, in Light. London,

phobia” in a patient twenty-nine years of age, who 
had neither b-h-n bitten nor scratched by any anirtr.il,

A couple were married by Judge Cheney in Los 
Angeies. Cak Christmas, aud ia gratitude the bride 
presented the Judge with a mammoth strawberry 3 
indies long, ^^ wide, and 8'7 in circumference.

Heretofore ships have been permitted to pass 
through the Suez Canal only in daylight; but now- 
war ships and steamers provided with electric lights 
of sufficient power to illuminate the canal 1,200yards 
ahead may go at night.

The town of Pasco, W. T., the building of which 
killed the town of Ainsworth, is said to have a popu
lation of thirty-five souls now. Pasco aud Ainsworth 
are melancholy instances of the Northern Pacific’s 
town building propensities.

Rubenstein's new ballet, “ The Grape Wine,” is 
said to be a whimsical composition illustrating the 
bacchanalian revels of a number of wines let loose 
from casks. The ballet ends with a glorification of 
champagne, which Rubenstein considers the king.

Of the 5,432 students who are at present attending 
the Berlin University, 1,128 belong to European 
countries other than Russia, while 334 come from 
extra-European lands. America sends 123 of her 
sons to the seat of learning in the German capital. 
Asia is represented by ten students, and Africa aud 
Australia have also their contingents.»

Mre Bergh has his eyes on no lees a place than 
Parisi, where cruelty to horses is said to be distress
ingly! common. A cruel thing that fe ceaselessly 
happening all over Paris fe the cracking of ihe whip 
just over the horse’s head, so as to cause it to make a 
detonation like a pistol shot Iu a satirical writ
ing of 1619, and then it’s not given as new, occurs 
the saying: “Paris the paradise of women, the pur
gatory of men and the hell of horses.”

Dr. C. C. Abbott’s collection of stone implements 
ot the American Indians, now on exhibition in the 
Peabody Museum of Archaeology, at Cambridge, 
Mass., is considered one of the most important of the 
kind ever brought together, and one which archaiol- 
ogists will consult for all time to come. It contains 
more than 20,000 stone implements and several hun
dred objects made of bone, clay, and copper, and 
was gathered almost wholly In the neighborhood of 
Trenton, N. J.

Dogs doomed to die in London do not suffer half 
as much as men who pay the extreme penalty. In 
the chemical death-chamber of unclaimed curs at 
Battersea, the dogs trot into the tempting room, 
“liedown, curl themselves round and round,fall 
asleep,” and so go to that bourne whence no four
footed traveler returns. This lethal chamber te fillet 
with narcotic vapor produced by passing 'carbonic 
oxide over a surface of anaesthetic mixture—com
posed of chloroform and bisulphide of carbon.

It is a fact that some persons who get one tele
gram a year aro startled and shacked when that tel
egram comes. There is frequent mention In ex
changes of cases of the sort, most of the cases being 
comical. But now and then there fe a tragical touch. 
When Miss Alice Miller went to the door of her Bal
timore house the other day she saw a special delivery 
boy and was handed a letter on which was the blue 
stamp of the service. Straightway the poor woman ' 
cried out: “I am going to faint,”and that was the 
last of her,,for she died on the spot.

Some interesting facte concerning the relative vi
tality of males ana females are shown In the forty
sixth annual report of the English Register General. 
In each 1,000 living persons there are 487 males and 
513 females; but for every 100 females 1035 males 
were born. At every age of life the death rate was 
lower in the females, And the difference Is greater in 
early years. In both sexes a diminished death rate 
fe taking place. This is more marked in females 
than in males, at all ages. The improvement fe es
pecially notable in women up to forty-five and in 
men to thirty-five. The mean expectation of life ot 
a male at birth fe 41.35, and of a female 44 62 years. 
The annual expectation of illness fe, counted by 
days, nearly the same in both sexes.

“Curious how one’s feelings get blunted by the 
sight of blood and horrors,” says Sir Charles Witeon, 
in hte new narrative of tbe Nile expedition. “There 
was one strange incident. An unwounded Arab, 
armed with a spear, jumped up and charged an of
ficer. The officer grasped the spear with bis left 
hand, and with hfe right ran his sword through the 
Arab’s body; and there for a few seconds they stood, 
tbe officer being unable to withdraw hfe sword until 
a man ran up and shot the Arab. It was a living 
embodiment ot one of the old gladiatorial frescoes

N* M. Strong writes: You bave my beet wiabee
for yonr
more

A Southam critic likens a certain literary lady’s
sonnets to “the silvery texture of a cobweb endow
ed with the darability of a pearl.”

miiiiieip.il
anirtr.il
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Seienee PrvKresslng.
To tlie Editor cf tlie He!ljt«PMloiioi>M«l Journal:

The Popular Science Monthly (D. Appleton A Co., 
New York) for Novenitrar contains many able arti
cles, bnt tbat which ia more particularly IntewinR, 
because significant of what may be expected of sci
ence in the near future, is the leading editorial oh 
the subject of “ Mental Progress and Culture.’’ Tiie 
editor, in an article of four columns, under that 
headline, pleads with science to devote a portion of 
tier time to mental and psychical subjects which, 
says^the editor, have been entirely neglected. The | 
following are his opening passages: j

“We have frequently maintained in these columns ’ 
tliat a new type of culture is arising in modem . 
times, whieh is not only strongly contrasted with j 
the old ideal, but is in essential respects, superior to 
It. This suiieriority is an inevitable result of the 
general laws of mental development by which suc
cessive, ages become familiar with new orders of 
ideas. The progress of science is undoubttiily too 
much looked upon a* having to do with the physical, 
world only. This is a narrow and erroneous view, 
the view of those who really do not know what sci
ence is accomplishing, nor how far-i niching and all- 
peivading its results’ are desiinetl to be. Per it is 
one of the transcendent vie'orifs of science to have 
shown that the universe is bound together, in all its i 
parts, by tiie most vital connections and supreme 
unity, which make it impossible.that there should 
be any gieat revelation respecting its fundamental 
order that does not throw tight through all its de- > 
partmente. It may seem to certain minds a matter ' 
of no great moment... .to leave unaffected the loft:- : 
er sphere of human natme, represented by tlie spir- ! 
itual life. Gut this partial and partisan view must ; 
disappear.” • i

And so on through four columns. These words : 
indicate the drift of many of the lea Eng seicrtlfie ; 
minds of to-day and suggest to us, that she, Selene?, - 
has begun to perceive her error. It is to be hoped J 
that she will henceforth atone for tho past by pay- J 
ing a little (?) attention to the most impniant of all , 
subjects, and no longer “ table ” the question of i 
SpiiihiHiisiB, nor try to belittle those who have been 
l-iave enough to investigate it; and honest enough 
to miL’icy lekiiowbrtqe ihKrcCTincMKLt of its 

• truth.
s hergis, Mich. T&r. HAnraKc.

The EeilehininR Power of Afreetion. J

An Engli-m wrihr relates the fniiowing manner ’ 
in which the quiet, pc-isish nt love of a child was the • 
re lenjptinn of a drunken father. _ s

“That night I was out late; I retained by the Lee 
cabin about 11 o’ebek. As I approu-hed I saw a 
Hfrauge-lookmg object doweling under the eaves. A 
cel l rain was falling; it was autumn. I dicw near, 
and there was Millie wet to the skin. Her father had 
driven her out sw hums befe’e: and she hal laid - 
down to listen for the heavy sjaiig of Isis drunken . 
slumbers, so that she might Creep Irek to bed. , lie- 
fore she bean: it, natme seemed exhausted, and sho 
fell into a troubled sleep, with raindrops pattering | 
upm- her. I tried to t ike her home wi‘h are; but in ' 
true as a marts r to his faith, she struggled from me, ■ 
aud returned to the now dark and silent cabin. > 
Things went on thus for weeks and months, but at i 
ength Lee grew less violent, even in his drunken I 
fits, to his self-denying child: ami one day when he I 
awoke from :t slumber after a debauch, and found ; 
her preparing brvakfa«t for him, and ringing ti; 
childish song, he turned to her, and, with a tree al- > 
most ten lor, said:

41 ‘Millie, wist makes you stay with met?5 |
“‘liecause y. u are my father, and I love you/ i 
“ You 1 at ’in,’ repea‘.e-l the wretc?.e:l man ; ‘yon - 

live me I’ He looked at his bleated limbs, bis roiled 
arid ragged clothe'. ‘Lave me!’ he still mKmmiii; 
‘Millie,‘what makes you love.me? I am a pOA' 
tkimkiir.l: evi-ryb eiy else despises me; why mart 
yon*.’’ ‘Dear falter,’ said the girl with swimming { 
eye?, hiiy mother Im-, taught ino to k-ye you, rind ; 
every nrrti" eke comes torn heaven and stads by ( 
my >1 uh 1 s «?, “Millie, dork leave y ^r father, ho . 
wdi g.-t away from that rum fiend come of there I 
day-, mid then how lag py ? a will W” :

“V a h-- did get away in® tiiat rum .lei. Lie ; 
unfaltering atfa’fwn of his child, strengthened by j 
th? dying w- rh of her wither, save! him, an-l I-.- * 
s'jjn d to Mm agate Lis manhood.'’ ;

A Sensation
■ f p-ILC L Mire to follow the ipero' Ay.-rV 
i-tediiraiifet, an-l ih>»U':imta ihnniiiully 
; <:. wl. J-■ • is -./ni ffi’tts ( ku!* s ।'. 
I..,:.?-, CiM-j-hury, Vt,. H:iy>: "I lav 
• - i’ i::;:’.’.!]. fur it Ir.n? time-, with a 
leam..', wte. h arpe:ir< ■•! »n my fe; Li 
r 'y • LrY-. ;.■.-! iuiMn-j, Ayr’s fiir.-:i- 
»:-zi":i «:?;■ in.1. I i-ni-saier it tho I., 4 
M-a’ i-tai? in th? world.”

Judge
of th? frplings of Mrs. T. P. Gbliin?, 87 
;■":?'•!: al.. Ci-y;;:. who, R’tep i»i-i’ si 
t.wi/. d wx: ;: .1; Ilbiiia ibi.t ter fi::;r?;s 
Wr>:h ’. crack ■<’>■::. awl ?<- ■ •■ am; iidi ?-i- 
rWr, wiw eiii-cd by four bottles of Ayer’s 
fti'rtijianllii. Mw. L G. Evans, 78 Carver 
Ft., Boston, Aites., suffered severely from 
fzx:£!>ii mul GAfiiy. Ayer’s Sarsat r-' 
rill:; pr-.vi,d a i-p/ehie hi terc:a e. rr.Lw:-, 
(uiu-oa, Effic.r of the ‘"German Anu-ri- 
s:ii." I afcy.’iie, Isd., wri.e.-: i" Fe? year-;
I have 1;/. a Mibie,!; to earx-.ie i^sihs of 
ir uralrA.:, < i.e-faEy;.; (te fj;::i.i: maiiHit 
of ;-r:i!i I have Ceri'/J yreat h;!?rit 
from Ayer’s Sampurilta?' it has

In Court
one who ii'1",'!' Lip i- huh iff f..r!u.i-; • 
wlr, rate ? fii.-nd. Buf he is f!ill r? >> 
toKun::‘c who (l- iwus that he K;y 
‘ rmlLcteihe puh-ms cf mt uihii. K.: te 
sy-b.m l.ytte u-t of Ayer’s Sar. r.rarli::!, 
S"rofx:i isan'c; :he i/e-t t> i^bfe »f ;,:. 
ctei-ja-, It Is in ti e h!.Ktl. f..rrayi<^ 
m>l voiffpi.jiiur’ipf : e ry li.- ae ::„d tte r 
hi the wteie body. Rjifei

Lynch
Wi; hssh Gioc-r, teveE, ?J;ss. ;:.y-: 
“Ayer"-, ftMiierj’:: is ihe te-.." 7";e 
i)Lv.fn;’, f?.a IL L. Kbit’, EHr.n-.sr:. 
Va.. it I’tiwh ialt rt by Pr.rc.-E. fez'd t- 
<’o., tra- ,i-t-’. cl ife't ?Ly. Mr. If. v, :;..■■ 
Ji: y y. 1- it: “.’ly ' ..a Th mr... r.- - = 
12. lu.” f iteeFert te-ertey, te ? thn ■ y;.?,. 
with r elate.!::, in ite wer.-t f- at”. HI-; ;•:_■. 
was raid io Ly teaa-Jte. Uno a.m v..; 
a-elc,”; hi-: ri Lt Lf; w:.-paralysed: a 
b?p fere cf b;!?» ted Cut tereute ".te 
:-ton st the skfizak’^ th: -.- te.- 
sore: eo::.-,'.stilly Ji -eter_. J c.^h'-it? n :.•- 
ter. He terraa taking Aye? s ^ar-aparilla 
aa tit? Ci!; of Mteeit, ante te, wte: a

A /r M * MONTH & BOARD fwJ live Young 
Wk K K Men or Ladies, lu each county. Ad

W W dress F. W. ZIEGLER A CO., Chicago, lib

LICHT.
AWifkly Ti>itru:Uf«r Spirltuatels mu’ liter 'fv.rte oi 

o.cull Wii'iniipiy. lulWihl ai !•: eiav : .-I., thirl;g 
(r.-i T.-'t.iH), *< W., England. Price,p- tr ed. }:; rer an 
num, In advance. Subset Iptlons taken at this i Slice.

Light for Thinkers.
I’uM tee-i Week’? at Atlanta, Ga.

W. KATFS tetter. A. tubs, tetei: ’:?.".
IhiceMteij pit .cianiii.

LONDON AGI^'Y™
OF THS

Religio-Fliilos^^^
John S. Farmer, <•*.-. i- of Zigit^ Id (Wn St.. Charing ite --■. 
Louden. S. W., Eng. Sul. icriptlons received. Specimen conies 
Btnplle:1 atthr-. -j pence. AH American 3i»!r?u:il htTlst® 
I>3>(i

RiO 

STOVE POLISH
For Beauty of Polish, savins I :tbor, Clean-
linenH, Durability iiml Chi'aimcs
MOUSE BISON. I'roprii (oi:, Cai.toii, Masa.

In-quailed,

Snug Little Fortunes :
may bo had by ail who are sufficiently intelligent . 
and enterprising tn embrace the onportunities which ; 
occasionally are eft’ered them. Hallett & Co., Pori- ; 
hind, Maine, have something new to offer in the line 
of work which you can do for tbtiu, and Eve at. 
home. The profits of many are immense, and every ; 
worker ie sure of over £5 a day; several have made i 
over J!o in a single day. All agf s; both sex?0. Cap
ital not requireil; you are started free; all particulars 
free. You had better write to tin in at once.

A party of Indians were hunting in Humbindt 
county, California, when a severe storm came on, and 
an aged Indian named Bob became exhausted. As 
is the custom of Indians in such cases, Bob was left 
to take care of himself. He picked a clear spot near J 
the trail, stuck a stick in the ground, hung his hat 
on it, and lay down and died.

“ The leprous distilment, whose effect
Holds such an enmity with blood of man, 
That, swift as quicKsilver, it courses through 
The natural gates and alleys of the body,” 

and causes the skin to b -come “ barked ateut, most 
lazar-like with vile and loathsome crust.” Such are 
the effects of diseased and morbid Idle, the only anti
dote for which is to cleanse aud regulate the fiver— 
an office admirably performed by Dr. Pierce’s “ Gold
en Medical Discovery.”

. A bill has been introduced into the French Cham
ber of Deputies to tax foreigners in France. It is 

cproposed that each foreign resident shall pay either 
18 francs or 6 francs a year, according to the class to 
which he belongs. Non-registration within two 
months after arrival will involve double taxation.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
Are known and used all over the world, and at ail 
seasons, for the relief ami cure of Cough?, Colds, 
Sore Throat, and Bronchial troubles. Sold ouly in 
boxes, with the fac-simile of the proprietors, John 
I. Brown <t Sons, on the wrapper. Price 25 cents.

Recent explorers in Alaska came upon a native vil
lage containing eleven males, five of whom were 
deaf mutes, while one of the women was wholly 
deaf.’ This state of things is accounted for by steady 
intermarriage, as no other Indians lived within sev
eral days’ journey.

I was a noiobcIievCT in Patent medicines, I 
but having experienced marked relief from Nasal j 
Catarrh and hoarseness by the use of Ely’s Cream 
Bahn, I can recommend it to those suffering from 
this loathsome complaint aud to those afflicted with 
hoarseness or stoppage of the throat so annoying to 
eingers and clergymen.—Louis E. Phillips, 1428 
N. Y. Ave., N. W, Washington, D. (I. Price 50 cents.

Contagious diseases have excited the people of 
Fairhaven, Mass., to such a degree that the horse 
cars carry two bags of camphor as disinfectants one j 
at each end, placed there by the Board of Health.

Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription ” perfectly and 
permanently cures those diseases peculiar to females. 
It is tonic and nervine, effectually allaying and eur- 
ing those .sickening sensations that affect the stem* 
ach and heart, through reflex action. The back
ache and “ dragging down ” sensations all disappear 
under the strengthening effects of this great restor
ative, By druggists.

The Genio Medtco-Qutrugtco records the fact that 
a woman of Valladolid recently gave birth tb seven 
children in two days.

Young men or middle-aged ones, suffering from 
nervous debility and kindred weaknesses should 
send 10 cents in stamps for illustrated book-suggest
ing sure means of cure. Address, World’s Dispens
ary Medical Association, 663 Main Street Buffalo, 
N.Y.

Vegetarianism is spreading rapidly in London. 
Dr. Mary Walker baa a residence in Oswego, N. Y. 
The New Orleans Picayune Is 49 years old.

Saved and
ti'-twf th .r.-sarai-, Vteltei’ Larry, 7' 
Hollis st.. Bo'-ton, Jfe*.. after vainly try
ing a immtier of wdieine% for the cur: ] 
of tetul;: ;-o. wr-: 7?r<;?l-l to try Ayete- 
St--;.y:?l:;. If- write-: “Tour v^ariif 
mtei-iiv r.-t only Kli.w 1 ik--, tet I h.- 
liw it has worked a perfect cure, although 
my pcr-ll.t w:e- aj.yor nEy -ehrt-nie,” 
Tlws. Dalby, Watertown, Mass., has long J 
been a fiiiflbiw tom luinbaso and rbeu»| 
mati'-r.:. te p.A te.: L..u L-te i:-:s;\,ve 
ment since using

Happy
els.'.:.’-;.’; tetee, a :-::"ai<--. te a ;.■„• 
"-. Z:-th? rere.te- :::i to h. ;f; Jr-vj: <1 
E-tength, and could wa.k around lis
ten We s-;■•-7-rc-I vteh ite ter-.- 
parilla, y<*t having little hov • of his r - 
eov' ry. To-Erry ho ru: rim :;. ter :•. - a: - 
offer buy of his are. The sore; on Lh 
re;.:, te-tel r, m:'. tete, J::;;- e..-/-. 
•:■ a:. ?. I.!- a.’?.-; ■ ar?- r ;>■;:•.:»:;;;.;■:.; 
h.‘ > te- ’>:•'::•_•.■ of L.-mte,” L" ji:..;?- 
ir^unEt te •'.;: euneerzing the i.— --f 
Ayer’s Ser-

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
?:.;< rEte th:? fe- I;.: er ?y r< a—:: te ’by n :.<■ m. mi ..r v- r"it. f..; ,^ 
lieve It will eii’wt a perHEa'i!- cure. j are contained in the same ktur.

?:-.•:.:;. i y 1 ’r. te C. A;, ;; ('..., ;.-,;:. ”, t fa - ., V. S. t„

For sale Ly all Druggists. P*c SI; six bottles for S3.

PILLOW SHAFHOLDER

toiierftit™. tenter
Secure tenter? at -an

Ate ,i:.>.’:?.: :.;.". j rglliy wifi I 
waa.e i : v j71--?. The agent cai! 
to put up a s.t to stew I’«w they wait, 
aleh n:a le rati? r thin have BA.i I d;

;j;:.:;'. Ti.-V are 
and asks pcnnls Jon ’ 
& times oat:
KllWli

'i

fl

$1.50
$ 1.50
$1.50

It I-i positively MM than any other holder. An absolutely perfect Sf arc Beider, coml fclitg tr an 1‘tfirAWrieinlmrl" 
form the good Wntiof all Holden, and the bail ih ii.tscfn' iie. Its (rowiJik Virtue 1- that It attreres v t’e 1-alk of t! o 
be-Wte-nl. Then foil,,-**; t!i<" fact that it lias no latge Gel Strings to io(« fr,,in their Mticbir.ex.tj, N., uofh or racla ts 
IO CA'iCH, NO HAKBEB NAILS IO KVIN rotlK SH A Jte

It is Mapp'd so ladies niay ea-liy put tin m up. Feifectfy a'’)iistaHn to any bed and any pair of sli ws, tpn rr w" m<,» 
Ing tip ordown freni EITIIEK SIDE -.’ tic I" d, helvg held M eiirely in te j ealtioii when up. ki wpj ^.t fa-;j g^n at nfsilit.

lids llhl- treasure will fold the shunts against the he ul-boaid at idglit, and spread them imtnially over H>o pillow, in 
the morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of order. Is highly ornamental and saves it-; e. .-.t tna-v times in wwl 
ing and iron Hi tr. as the shams may remain nu tlt« frame four or five months without creasing. F-Ul il'ri'l’s'H for puUIng i p 
and operating each Holder sent with each set.

Agents’ Outfit with lull paiticul us will ba sent to any reliable person wHii g to estiva-;, on receipt of f 1.00 cr by 
mail, post <ge paid SI 20. Write for Dozen rates,

Prairie City Novelty Co, Gt) Dearborn St., Chicago* Illinois.
Hive tlie name and date of paper you saw this In.

A ^ CTS- wKl l,,!v AMEV makteky of the
•JI 1 PI'S- ti giaoi- to —If-in-tiuitei;- superior to 

fiBHkcll’o-f-irn:1 n ri'iciM. .-'tHiup,taken. Ad-^=_^_lb-W«k'’. A MlII^Kt’V WU’urranMI Knw VanV

^COUGHS, CROUP 
---- AND----  

CONSUMPTIONS

» SWEET GUM a™ 

MULLEIN.
The sweet gum, as gathered from a tree of tho 

same name, growing along t ho small st reams In tho 
Southern States, contains a stimulating expecto
rant principle that loosens the phlegm producing 
the early morning cough, and stimulates the child 
to throw off tho false membrane in croup and 
whooping-cough. When combined with the heal
ing mucilaginous principle In tho mullein plant 
of the old Holds, presents in TAYi-OK’B CheRokeb 
RKHEUT or SWEET GUM anti Mn.UK the finest 
known remedy for Coughs. Croup. Whooping-cough 
and Consumption; ana so palatable, any child is 
pleased to take it. Ask your druggist for it. Price, 
iM.U«*l. Walter A.Taylvr, Atlanta,»«.

j a E> ■ X* /■% E? E" E113 To Introduce
Dim VrrCKa them, we win

U «IVE AWAY 1,110b Self-Operating Washing S» 
{ ■* chines. If you want one send us your name, 1*. O. and 

express office at once, lux National Co., 23 Bey Su N. Y

JOT CORNS
vi I iFRir.’.c nnRN mirf wii i num: MFLIEBIG’S CORN CURE WILL CURE
AU kinds of hard or s-tt corns, calle; set and bunions, causing 
no pain or soreness, dries instantly, vtilnot soil anything,anil 
never falls to effect a cure; price 2K& Liebig’s Corn Salve 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of Sus. The genuine put up 
In yellow wrappers, and manufactured only by JOS. M. 
1IOFFUX. Drngtist, Minneapolis. Minn.

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH
USE THE ’

MAGNETIC

PROTECTOR,
FGR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND (11 

mSM E. OXLY #5.00.
: The LUNG ANH CHEST > BOTECTOK herewith illustrated

------ - ,--------------------------Con
sumption. Bronchitis, Asthma, Hore Throat, er Nasal

; is one of the most useful garments ami one which every man, 
woman and child in tills climate should wear. Itisaiiiiu. 
possibility that any pemm wraikig It should -’catch cold.” 
or have an »tt»etef pneumonia, bronchitis, or oilier acute 
throat or lung diseases. They also prevent and cure that 
most troublesome aivi loathsome complaint so prevalent lu 
this region Catarrh. For heart troubles, rheumatism, neu* 

■ ralgla and kindred complaints they arc excellent and highly 
commended by all physicians.
A Few Malailles Koceessfally Fought by tire 

Magnetic Lung Protector.
Cure of-a sufferer for fourteen years from neuralgia of the 

heart. Mra. E. F. Trun an, clay center, Kan.
Lungs almost gone, but I am getting cured —S. B, Bab- 

cock, Mitiden, Wis.
No longer takescold at the least exposure.—Wm.Tripp, In

gersoll, Ont.
Neither of ns have had a cold since commencing to wear tbe 
lung protector.—c.M. Welch, Topeka. Kan. >

Given up to die by the doctors-Cured by the lung protect- 
or—J.H. Packard, HillCity, Tenn.

Enormously large tonsils cured. H. 9. Weston, Cerro Gw- 
do. Ill. ,

with aw disease of tte Nose. Throat er Lungs. Address

Worth Its weight tn gold to any one with weak lungs.—J 
B. IMveblte, M. B., La Crane Kan.

They will wear any service for three years. Are worn over 
tte undereietiilng. *

Iu ordering mention whether lady or gent; if stout or slen
der. Sent by mall upon receipt of price, or by express C. O. 
D. Address

MAGNETIC PHO VECTOR CO.

TIIE INDEX
A

It lliWAL WEEKLY JOEJINAi.
M.WSHEl) AT 41 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON, MASS

* -■ ’.i;. F. tMOWCO"
C< > NTH I BUTO life s

Pint, teii Adler, Mm W. Cl.aCwiX:, 51. J. .-—vs;?. F. "te 
Hi-HanJ. W. il. S, i :iv r, 5fc te !• Ctency. "s •. .Vina i;?a”n 
Spencer, Caroline H. Laie Airs. Sara A. I'atoari. Ja; IL A. 
ilanlaker.

'Hie aim of Tit? L.-= v? B— '
Ta increase general Inteliigesci with Ei"jrri to religion;
Te f’-b r a;.- Hir .-i hit a~'i cute?-;: g Inger:.’ i<:rr'-'*. ’ —h 

In the F-.piety and in :!;■'■ ii:<S:iM;
To nutetitute knowledge for ignorance, right for wrong, tra& 

fi". r.; -i.-'.it? a, Iu..; ij te.- rira-.iy, I’ln-iaiPr A.rerix :, 
catholicity for bigotry, love for Irate, humsnltarlanliim for 
.-tet—Ln:; a: ibu’f..:i U iiti.a.ale:?'. i >•.•;,’. .i;.:?,3lr 
selfish setanes.

In brief, to hasten tte day when free and rational thought 
fiiall take the place of dugiaatlsm anti ceTc-la tteha 
tx.i.mg:.->at;ia w.aji.ar.'J ulna te- v. tea.-.f haarnrltv 
rj i-’aii-B t! ail te c.-ah-i cf l! private:-: C rutI’ea.- 
tlvitks.
1:.‘ >ih:i'M':ti'li?te.t-i Mclcc: r.’i.'nc-,as.-! toS..’?:! 

teh-te- and rtuiii.’l.i-:;.;, ite HileAi-.-w.,: It.’..-; il Ilel5;,'„’j 
t-‘.i-'-Si-..-.T,IFt. r ,1,i,an 1 tte ivlifc.ra ;< 1?iigie:;tette 
Stare. \>.:: i -’ilv.'i-.-iieuPira’t iten.

Terms, fd per annum hi advance. • To new nutarihors, tl 
f-rsi-itei Ta sp'.itmm■•■;■;> : rent;;.-'.; . Aeiit.:: i’.’.e 
Tv> z, 4 i El y: ,t nd:, C S ten. Ma

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHmK.
.^U l'*f i~i A veil lie. Jiusfoii.

fS: --wpilinga.t. ijivi tet'; 'ijrawa i.ti f ?: ,('Tec::- :r--- .
.a::i--li.yr i./yai ’ C tliei. .'C a-'., i.in

i' > ite ■ v p i site? :f. . n ?r nr- ;- .a n/ au -
elcvateil, tenuity anil te'liire ijw localien ta E« ten, ant! he 
(•an 1. .-ta a f. a i,.l L: bl L:,.3v il r ; J car , 

Mi- t.;! ".l!ANVNc-".cuie-'t’-f rte' !?..-of IVie/te—\I; - 
Pili ’■ rill. ■. i?.i:.i.., t’.r.i-■*>■:

DR. SOMERS1
Turiitoli, Rti-sian, Electric, sulphur. Ik? 

etincL Itoman, and other Mpiitote:- 
1,'atJis. tilt FIXES? in Iho eLKUtT- 
at ihGkAND PACIFIC HOTEL, r?: 
trailer- oh Jkt'k-im-ht., near La 8ar. - 
CittoW).

ii-teel-sti-.-areagteai hiiwy ana rc -:-" i ’cCtmte 
»'.:;:.:. NVarii aliN.u'.si-flj' wm' HsiiteyLr.'.'j.esr'tete.. 
Titer lattuonce wti“i» rropcrly ailmWtrsl AH wte in 
t!.na .-ie «>:igt-t l wits ti;t- etete. tte: ate .st c:r ite 
?ltlK-E:w ti -ii'y tn r tic great curative picwrUea l»; 
l! ■• m at •■ i-- a-;>: 'vvn '■! y tr --If.

hI,KtTRKTfi A NPE<1A1,T1. TLf Ete'-V" 
'll i-rorst Ite-. »b x:, -:.!yus,’jyar fi-:;-.;s te ”-•*; s 
w-<'i:i. and G^jaia' ;’■■■: tet:-.

ep?a f r La Ites an-l U?ntl'3tei from 7 A. H. to 9 3. sr 
StiiHlaya Ta. m. to 12,

WH A.~ DAK3ZIK\ ~ 

PHYSICIAN OF Th: “ Kf W OTCOL:’ 
FurU i f Hr. i.tefemiu Jai te

Ofllw: hi Y. (HIihoiv St, IkilSntoiTsliti
I' nF .-Ct ;■ ti > . ‘ v . -tv r.:t ?. I e 11’ • 1’ I ' 

of aa>l ried.iun for the trait of Dr. Hen;. Ilir te Many ti- c'! 
pwMiiiet’i tei teerj have Iran pCTmaiient'y cured throngt 
hremstn>mei‘ta!ity. ’

Sic tv i lait.ridii :;t ai.il c:r lire-yant. Eea'?. the !:;:?;!.■’ 
MtiiliHiii 'I th-' I'a'tent.wtet.'ii-r I'lPWii wataili-fiEtv 
and Dr. Ute!: t:- ate the ea-- with a t-ici.tibe skill wblei: i n~ 
1'i--u great's ’Miahe,:; by Ills lifts sear..’ exp>'ilw-.ra Iu tire 
Wirhi of splrlH,

Applleatimi t.y letter, tetisiti: eu? uted'es Fee. I2.U 
and twobtami<s, will lecrive prcmiit MSiEtiei.
THE AMEKJCA^ HE ALE L

toptcl ati KagMtftel ty krr. Darskls.
Is an nr.fal!!r.g remedy lor all ilteasto cftl.iTiiiutM.! 
Lungs. TfHwei.AR Ciitsi’SHiox Iras, ’.t^ii cured by it, 

17f<t"f2.6b p-r buttio Three Lotties L.r yr,.in) M!rc.:
SAI AT A. DAWilN, Eaitlmrre, Mil. n -t-OnscB JHn.ry- 
Onltrasndrenilttat;c'» by exirosi fs;aM" to theerde: of 
Sarah A lUiuskin

KANSAS!

EltiEE ftci. EE PA'S A PAUL

Anifnomaplwne
■ Fee VOICE CULTIVATION tint! PRESER- 
i VATEON. an-l Hie CURt OF ASTHMA,
j CATARRH, HAY FL/ER, BRON

CHITIS, and all Pulmonary 
. Affections.

n Jt ».1!';«5IAIW’::.:?; (.mi 

ij - ■ » t > v t -tec. te: a?vt: titj niiite 
• \ ii-Rk.JI. Hr,-.- M. IL

tec Cf-: ha.

/::?

I bri teretereteFte.

| IL V. VLLLi’Cr’fc’i Li^teJ. Y.

Write fopihe HMTOEYOPTHE 
; AM TH t\rI 1 PHONE, /nailed free,

for 50 Cento, one year for tl.oq. A:Wrc:>, J.K, lifKOS.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
anw. seence'3 i

POSITIVE AMI NEGATIVE POWDERS.
■Oar family think there,is nothin;; like thoiffiitfe and 

NVgativei'iiwlrr.’'- o says J. IL Whigisv, of Beaver ton,. 
WIs., rcid s'* trays everjbeily.

Buy till’ Positives fur Fever.’, Cync,;-!'-, Ceil:-, Brcciclilti:, 
Aailnua, Dteiii'ii-i i, Ibseiit-Ty, Diarrinira, Liver Complaint 
Heait Utoere. EHwy Complaint-:, Neuralgia, Ilealaelie. i 
Female Dto.iirov, I’lp'utnatiMii, SmutM-.'?’, £:c?!fctitij : 
and all waive and (vite d: ti.

Buy the MegnfiveH fur F.iralv.ii:-, Deatne;-, AatiiiwA 
Typliiiiii anuTyfihi; ,I’.-v.i.:. Buy u bet of Positive-anti 
Negtatfve teak anil half 1 for Chilis ate Fever.

Mail".!, p.i. nr.irl, fur yi.ttii a bos. or els Iwi tor ?3.oa 
Send niujn'y at our ilik by BegEtere-JL Letter, or ty M-aey 
Order. .

For rale, wholesale* and retail, by tin* Itetwio-PnitCT:-!'!
—L-™lHINfiJ^ols,■” tailwisA

NBWSPAPKItS AMD MAGAZINES, i
For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Cents, Ifeurer of Light, Boston, weekly...................... 8
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng„ weekly.... 8
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y., monthly................. 10
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y„ monthly. 10 
The Theusophtst, Adyar. {Madras,) India, month
ly....F0 I

Light for Thinker.-;. Attnnta. Ga..................... 1-5 j
Iha Mind cine, Monthly. Chicago..................... 10 I

Its People, Ooj'1-, Weather, Landu.ScIiirilc.LtgF-kitxij.nail- 1 
roads, Mark. ’-:, its Wltles, It) Htn toiirnint, the Trial < I 
Proliibltl'ni, and its Future, will be tuKii tn the, WeekiA 
Capital and Fabmers’ JornNAL, an 8-;ugc, W eahimn ■' 
Paper, publhhed at tim capita: cf tiie State, seat sis mirths.;

V.ZO V„:ii Tto" •" .7 r-y 71:13
C sto.Lii VaU. '.1 Lk Cx z^*.’' ..’ fe Tlf "'? -cr T* r

CHICAGO,ROOK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By rev raoflt:--.-i:tr.i'p-!li.>r.asiili'l,' ,■ u-htircls 
nil prin< i; il lir.i i Ka-t nn.! V,‘«-t. at a.thl and tor- 
U)>;r,> iwiit: eon-iti’i:tr-. th,- 111c-t in:;-.':hint niid= 
e jit:m nt:;’ huh ::, thte s-, -:, :•* <■.< ti.i .ite; ti.airoor- 
t-ita>:; ehi..;: iiivit"-. ;uul f.tellt.it- ; tr.r.c 1 ami traffic 
hi-lw. :: e.'.s . of tie- Atl-mtl-. a:.,: P..I-.I ■ C>.a-.to. It 
i: r.t-i tU-f r. .nt - i<: t i„ : t j.rite b. ..ml ir..::: j oint-; 
I.’te. .,.,rl,i< i t .;i,i >outf.i‘.'i *. rial ,teT, pjtemj 
I.'iiab i.f t, N<r.ihv.c -t ate !-:ot;,i',r t.

The Great Rock Island Route
G-e? 'rin*< <\; it 
aty Hj;iJ. d 
5.- • ;, SU’.nth t’

Viti'‘'M> t’/;t '-IL'P of pt-t -»na1 fU’LL 
' f : ».vs, thon.ii^iiy l:u. rtei inxC-

v-turinvu-’u
U.GlvI libit fith* Us ans} bniL;< 
p. riwtioji a: hnm.ei .-MH rt 
Mjlpjll;',r,’,!)fli'ti?;? ‘mllri ..;»!.
vim tu.if •.“"ortfi!-; ij? i\',Hm« 
ti.'.'l * si. r.it?**; -f -rl 1 ■
shi. r.mb' 'lip ir.iii i
I’aioji :»ei.:5t:., 
launf.ui ito?

1 bub-tat:
. i''l’injr’?<.;*;$ a*.liras 

icfHiH £iiu! air-rmikcH,

fL'in 1 ’IN ’.' , :<, ”iu:*j«' • 
1 at all v. :in»"t.;:»? lujit: 

jKi-EH’-r .i .1 ut/inhit‘> a
e::;’! r !•:•«»h ment.

Arte i Eth’i* : Vra f-tv.trn (‘hhptyo ^nt? 
I'e'O'^f.C'uuhrj! IHulb . t; ,51. Pi <Ux . Uuvr-nco; th o-.-; 
Atchi: ’fl ’lie 1 of well vt^uliitcil, lah uu“
aio: tP!\.i r%’t’'u*‘ij'.', Mucm:>*nC Fnuifl’.n ?;<A. 
Hi<^;i’.«of Hw hd<‘4 dc.i-L ami ;■ uin?t:;<.u-, Dining 
(’nr;, in v,lwii H ihoic^y c’rrkul nuih :i!ch hutclv 
t.i*UL 1!' tw» .*::C’hitM'*» hu- Kurj- u ’<’;*v«::.ri:'Mii‘ r’i 
are al-:> r^n the CU*-brats-I ^ ••hiiin;; Victor Cl-is,

The Famous Albert Lea Route 
tothe diwyt .-te favorite lrc>; br’v.o :> chi. -[■->;;« I 
Imnmy.p ib resist. Pv.rf, ws:.Te i-i-nm. li .ii a:.- mate 
fe Ct 1 lor all p;,is;t; in tin- Timtorit--. mi -.
Lr-ttei Pro-vite,.-:, Ov.r fiiis route Fai t i;::*-:,. ' 
Trail.-* an- run to tm« w.iteute l>,.'-i--. .-:i:,im-*r : 
SJrts mi-tari ,'jte ioaalltiv :. ate li’iMinr an:1 la liin;; 
te'-rai-te’fJ, bi’.va and Mlnni .-.-t— it i.. also the six - 
Ito.ir.ibl-routotu H,<- ti-fewUat iteffi -.-.j 
lands<.t bit ate-iralte i. '

‘•■till mmHi v JUJH ,-. T LINT:, via S. m te and Ka".
r.a-, X te f-p-m j 1. t-..( !ii t im-mn ,ti, Iml’ar.- 

ateh, an I tei.iyta;(.. am! r,.r.ite: r:m*-. ’ton .:•;( it-,-. 
-I'.nm-.api.tisan-l St. I-;.-,;! ; n,» nifia-Haab a.- ;s-.int =. ‘

- J.‘teu’li l a:^>i.::j’:':a Ma;,., ate. Ml r<
p ivim :b!'.-. a-; ;..-.! a- t:-;.:, t:, :.t all i>m::i-Ii ;i1 fte;,-.- 
dre"’ii-’-1 “U 1'““ 4 W:i"s aU!l Catm'.M, or by ml-

P, R. CABLE, 
IT-, st A. UT.TI ,T'

C.ix^^AGO.
E. ST. UOHN, 

Crip; T’kt £ l\r- -. A;,^
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BOTH SIDES OF THE CASE

Henry Stade at Weeton, W. Va

STATEMENT BY 8. E. BARRETT.
k the Bator ot tbe KeilgloPhUoaopmcal Journal,

About the first day of December, 1885.1 ad- 
dreaaed a letter to Dr. Henry Stade. 223 Shaw
mut Avenue, Boston, asking him if he would 
make arrangements to come to Weston, and 
give a number of stances to a few persons 
who were desirous of witnessing the wonder
ful phenomena occurring in his presence; 
adding that if he would come we would pay 
Mb expenses from Boston and return, and 
asked how much more money we would have 
to pay him, and how long he would remain 
with us, and how many stances he would 
give in a day amt evening, and if he would 
five us one or more public lectures while 

ere? He replied to this letter as follows, 
December 3rd, stating he had considered my 
proposition and had decided to make terms 
as liberal as the circumstances in the ea«e 
would admit, and would come for $150 and 
the terms named in my letter, and if the 
terms were accepted he would start on the 
llth from Boston, and would give ns five days 
of his time after Ms arrival, and that we

meat ot what they hat witnessed of Dr. 
Stade’s duplicity. When tbe last witness had 
finisbed his statement, I salted on Dr. Slade 
to come forward and answer the charges. In 
reply he said that if the gentlemen had seen 
what they claimed he bad nothing to say, 
except that he did not know anything about

At this point the excitement was Intense, 
and the Sheriff took Mm in charge upon a 
warrant for obtaining money under false 
pretenses. J. Simmons, Slade’s agent and 
partner, who had remained at the hotel dur
ing the lecture, was soon in the custody of 
an officer, and together with Slade and sev
eral hundred people returned to the Court 
House, where a preliminary hearing was had 
before ’Squire James M. Hayden, and not be
ing ready for trial, they were granted a con
tinuance until two o’clock the next day.

The prisoners were allowed to return to 
their rooms in the custody of Deputy Sheriff 
Martin Whelan, and Chief of Police, John J. 
Williams, who remained with them during 
the night, and until about four o’clock the 
next day, when they appeared before the 
Justice, waived an examination, and were 
recognized in the penalty of $500 to appear 
before the March Court in answer to an in
dictment.

After the exposure, Mr. J. Simmons did 
not deny, but on the contrary said that he 
believed we had seen all that we claimed, 
but that it was the work of spirits who had 
materialized the foot and hand that were seen

we waited pfttteatly, thinking ha was doing 
hte best to got customers that would help 
him out on the sum agreed upon.

In addition to that, Slade spoke at the 
court house on the evening of Dec. 23d, and I 
on the following evening, st which there was 
an admission fee of twenty five cents charged. 
The receipts were not large, but whatever 
the amount, it went into Mr. Barrett’s hands. 
Sunday night the forty persons having had 
sittings, we proposed to start for home Mon
day, Dec. 28. Mr. Barrett said so appealing
ly, “I don’t want you to go yet; there are 
ochers who have decided to have sittings that 
I wish you would remain another day.”—we 
consented, and Stade then told him, that if 
he desired that he (Slade) would give them 
another lecture, free of charge. He seemed 
pleased, had bills printed and circulated 
Monday. The result was a good audience to 
hear the lecture.

I muift now go back to notice a few things 
that led up to our arrest. Traveling with 
Slade in the condition I have described is

could rely upon from three to four stances 
each day and evening, and possibly would do 
more. To this letter 1 replied that according 
to Ms propositions we could connt on only 
twenty seances, which would cost each per
son having a seance about $10.00, and as it 
would require nearly $200.00 to cover his fee 
and the probable expense of his trip, I did ______ _______ „____ ______ _ _________ _
not think I could interest our people to that more favorable for the practice of fraud and 
extent; but if he would remain long enough 1 deception, leaving many curses and maledie- 
to take in $175 or $50 at $a a stance, I be- tions on the heads of those who dared to ia-
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(M Uw ML with HrpophMFhltM, 

M EXCELLENT IM LUNG TBOffBI-ffi.
Dr.EAoch Calloway, LaGrange,Ga.,says: “I 

have used Seott’a Emulsion with wonderful success 
In ail Lung troubles, also find it has do equal in 
Summer Diarrhoea of children.”

extend his leg aa far under the table as it is 
possible for him to do. In addition to that, 
this trouble he has been having, seems to 
affect his right side, tbe leg and foot being 
the moat troublesome, consequently he was, 
and still is, in the habit of slipping that foot 
out of the slipper and working his toes, often 
pressing and bending them with his hand 
when not otherwise engaged. These move* 
meats would also look suspicious to persons 
looking for frauds. Now, to go back to 
where Blade and I had retired. He soon ap
peared to fall asleep. Instead of that he 
turned over so his'face was toward me, when 
I discovered he was entranced by Owasso, 
who spoke in a whisper, saying:

“Keep a stiff upper lip; you will come out 
all right; will tell you more to-morrow. By 
that time the people will have had time to 
think of it, and you will have public opinion 
in your favor.”
'I said, “ Will we go home Wednesday morn

ing?" He said, “Yes. Good-by,” and turned 
over, when Slade was himself again.

The two officers on guard sat up all night, 
so neither Slade nor myself got any sleep, 
for they kept up a conversation that made it 
impossible. Sure enough, when morning 
came, and people were stirring about, it was 
very evident that public opinion was in our 
favor. Later on we sent for Mr. W. G. Ben
nett, an attorney, of whom every one spoke 
well. It must have been eleven o’clock when 
he came in. I stated the facts as I under
stood them to Mm; told him we had no money, 
but would be glad to have him undertake the 
defense. He said he would; went out; talked
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quite expensive, consequently, while in 
Washington, I found that I had not money 
enough to take us through, so I went to t?8 
treasury department and borrowed ten dol
lars of Mr. D. Lyman. I think it was on 
Monday or Tuesday after we arrived in Wes 
ton, that I asked Mr. Barrett if he could let 
me have twenty dollars, telling him that I 
wanted ten to send away. Not long after 
that Mr. Barrett handed me twenty-five dol- 
ars. 1 sent ten to Mr. Lyman, and then 
Slade sent ten to Memphis, Tenn., to pay a 
loan that had been standing nearly two 
years. Daring Monday, Slade gave sittings 
to three persons, making forty-three in all at 
$3 each. When night came he was taken to 
the court house in a buggy. I remained at 

. „the kitol. About the time I was looking for 
The accompanying certificates speak for him to return, a young man came to me and 
mmooi™,. & e, g. sai(ft “ Dr, siade wants you to come up to the ___  ______ ___________ ____ ____ „
Weston, W. Va., Jan. 1,188(1 | court house.” I asked him if Slade was hav- J court. What we wanted, which ho readily

— Uo" 11 •“'• ™q11 Hio "n^™ ^ «vn’i>a saw, was to have the matter brought to an >
end then and there. He with others set about I 
to accomplish that, and succeeded by having j 
us bound over in our own recognizance. 1 ~ v

Under the statutes of the State of West!

producing the wonderful phenomena.
On Wednesday morning they started for a 

more congenial clime, where conditions are

Keved it would bo a success. He replied to | vestigate for the truth, 
his letter on December 9th, that he would I The a®« 
come and give sittings to forty persons at $5 ■ themselves: 
each, and would remain longer it his services; 
were required, and sea parties on his own < 
account at tlie same rates after the forty ■ 
persons had had sittings. Upon receipt of 
this letter I deposited $100, the property of 
myself and others, with Mr. N. B. Newton, 
the assistant cashier in the bank at Weston, 
and sent Dr. Slade a statement of that fact, 
and explained to him the reason why tho 
whole amount was not deposited as was the 
expressed intention of my first letter to him. 
On receipt of this letter he left Boston and 
arrived at Weston, December 18th, accom
panied bvJMr. J. Simmons, whom he introdue-

OEUTIFICATK?.

&E.B.

Weston, W. Va., Dee. 27th, 1885.
I this day saw Dr. Henry Slade from an ad

joining room, while giving a sitting to a 
gentleman, produce the so-called spirit raps 
by knocking on the leg of his chair in an
swer to the question, “Will the spirits write?” 
I saw him turn the slate and read the ques
tion that had been written thereon, and then
hold the slates against the under edge of the 
side rail of th\taMe with his knee and write

& to me as to a »ply w® hw«wn hand* whleh he claimedbhn X T at theWe? House where f was te ’*^ spirits. I consider him one 
they remained during their stay in Weston. ? must dangerous fronds before the puh- 
On the following morning about nine o’clock,.Ilc' bilked hjn^ull.
Dr. Slade gave me the first stance, which oe- i 
copied about twenty minutes. Very little of; 
the phenomena was witnessed atthiasitting;;
but a message from his so-called spirit guide, 
Wm. Clark, claiming to control the hand of 
Dr. Stade while he held the slate in front of
him, informed me that the manifestations 
would grow stronger each day and many 
wonderful phenomena occur. There was 
great excitement on the streets; people gen
erally pronounced the manifestations simply 
the work of an expert in legerdemain. The 
stances that followed greatly mystified those *

Weston, W. Va., (No date).
Tills is to certify that on tho following 

m iming after Dr. Henry Slade had been ex
posed, I being a guard at their rooms at the 
Bailey House, I heard J. Simmons say to 
Slade, after he (Simmons), had placed Slade 
and m? elf in the usual position at the ta
ble: “ Nu w you move your foot and the slates 
as you did while I look under the door from 
tho adjoining room,*’ which he did. He re
turned and said, “Slade, they can see it all,”

with a number who hat! had sittings; said 
he was sure he could win the ease on its 
merits if it ever went to trial in the county

I ing a bad spell. Mis answer was, “ No! he 
I has been arrested.” Hastening up to our 
; room, I put on myovercoat, and came down 
into the hall, where I was confronted by two
men, one of whom collared me, saying, “Con
sider yourself under arrest.” We were soon 
in the court room where a great crowd of 
men, women and children were waiting to 
see what next. The magistrate was in his 
seat, the prosecuting attorney stood there 
holding papers in his hand as if about to ad
dress the court. Slade sat there a prisoner, 
apparently not realizing what it all meant.

After speaking to Slade I asked to see Mr. 
Barrett, went aside with him, when he ex
plained to me that Dr. Slade was a fraud; 
that he and several others had witnessed Mm
doing the writing himself; that they had

I seen Mm remove his foot from his slipper, 
and made the raps by striking Ms foot 
against the table leg; that all the touches 
persons felt were made by his ability to 
twist his leg so as to perform all these things 
in that way. Just then I heard the magis
trate call the case, and ask Slade if he was 
ready for trial. Leaving Mr. Barrett I has
tened into the presence of the court when I 
said we were not ready for trial; that this
was an unexpected turn in events; that we 

........................................ might want counsel and some time in which
sitting. The moving of chairs, the loud rap-1 • TT T . ... J te think the matter over, etc. To this the
ping under the table in response to questions n eston, W. V a., Jan 2nd, 1888. ■ prosecuting attorney assented, when the case
asked, were not so convincing as evidence of . I hereby certify that J. Simmons told me ? was put over until two p. m., on ths follow- 
the presence of our spirit friends as the beau- i in tlio presence1 of Henry Slade, that he (Sim-1 ing day. Two officers accompanied us to the 
tiful messages that awaited all who applied ! mens) and J. J. Williams had examined the hotel as our guests instead of locking us in 
and were willing to pay ^.h) postage to this I vacancy under the door in the Bailey House,; j^i. There being two beds I proffered ons to 
wonderful postman, •which all could get; on i and (me could see plainly under the table. IL? ,■ our friends, while I turned in with Slade, 
notice provided the conditions required by I also said that it was of no use to try to im- ”••-■■ > 5.—-— »- «-—«
Slade were fully complied with. 1 peach the evidence that was against them.

No test coiuiiiions were allowed. He stood ; M. J. Wheelen,
• Deputy Stiff, of Lewis Co.

Westox, w. Va,. (No date).
This is to certify that on the 27th of Dec., 

1883,1 witnessed from the room adjoining 
that occupied by Dr. Henry Slade, through a 
crevice under the door, a stance given by 
him iu the Bailey House, Weston, W. Va., and 
I saw him write with his own hand on a slate 
supported by his knee under the table. He 
claimed that the messages came from depart
ed spirite. I also saw him lift a chair on the 
opposite of the table from him with his foot, 
which he claimed was done by spirits. He 
also made the spirit raps with his foot by 
kicking the chair occupied by his subject.

John Mobbow, Druggist.

upon his honor and the reputation he had 
gained as an honest medium in this and for
eign countries. He referred to the severe 
testa that he had submitted to before the sci
entific men of the" world, Zellner and others, 
and would not submit to any further tests
here. Mr. J. Simmons soon made acquaint
ance with many of our people from whom he 
rapidly gathered information that was use
ful to Slade in preparing messages purport
ing to come from the so-called spirit friends.

Every thing went on quietly with Slade 
until Sunday, the 27th, when Mr. Stokes Tun
still and myself had a stance which proved a 
failure. Slade said the spirits directed that 
we should come one at a time, and named, 
three and foirf o’clock as the time. I pro
posed to Mr. Tunstill that I would go at 
three, and suggested that he should go into 
the room adjoining the one Dr. Slade occu
pied, and look under the door and see if he 
could detect anything while I was sitting 
with Slade. There are large double doore 
dividing the two rooms. The distance from 
the door to the chair occupied by Slade was 
found to be twelve feet and six inches. Three 
large windows afforded all the light that 
could be desired for the most skeptical in
vestigator.

The table used was a common falling-leaf 
breakfast table procured in a furniture shop 
here. At the appointed hour I sat down at 
the table with Dr. Slade, while Mr. Tunstill
took his position in the adjoining room. The 
stance was almost a failure. The messages 
received at this sitting were claimed to be 
from Ms spirit guide, Wm. Clark, giving me 
directions how to form and conduct home 
circles. The writing was obtained in the 
usual way by holding the slate with one 
hand under the table, while he placed his 
left hand on my hands, which he would draw 
near the center of the table. In this position 
Slade had all the advantage so far as observ
ing what might be done by Mm under the 
table with Ms well trained foot. It was an 
easy matter to rap on his chair, or on the 
under side of the table, or reach under and 
touch the party sitting with Mm on the knee 
or other parts of Ms person. This I saw Mm 
do, having first slipped his foot out of Ms 
soft-toed slipper, and at the same time he 
would engage the party’s attention with 
some other wonderful and startling mani
festations, such as kicking over 8 chair, 
which he always had within convenient reach, 
and then appear to be greatly excited him
self at the manifestations.

His last stance was given about four o’clock 
Monday, the 28th, and according to previous 
announcement he gave a free lecture at tbe 
Town Hall in the evening, to a large audi
ence; subject, “ Independent Slate Writing." 
The lecture was listened to very attentively. 
His remarks were such as to reveal Ms true 
character to at least eight persons who had 
witnessed the imposition practiced by Mm 
during the last two days, on his unsuspect
ing seekers after truth. Announcement was 
made by Dr. Slade that at the close of Ms 
lecture some spirit messages would be read 
which had been received by friends here. 
And I assure you, Mr. Editor, that my heart 
almost ceased to pulsate when I was asked to 
read the beautiful spirit messages (so-called) 
well knowing as I did what was to follow; 
but I felt it to be my duty to expose thia hyp
ocrite, and as a Spiritualist I believe tn the 
principles so long advocated by the Journal, 
of weeding out the frauds, of which I believe 
Dr. Henry Stade to be the chief. After read-

J. J. Williams,

Weston, W. Va., Jan. 2nd, 1888.
This is to certify that, on the 28th day of 

Dec., 1885,1 witnessed from the room adjoin
that occupied by Dr. Slade, through 8 crevice 
under the door, a stance given to a gentle
man. I saw Dr. Slade with his foot produce 
tho spirit raps; saw him turning the slate in 
order to read the question; saw him pinion 
ihe slate fast under the side of the table with 
his knee, and write with his own hand; saw 
him jump and feign surprise at the phenome
na's he calls it. I believe him to be a double- 
dyed scoundrel of the basest character.

J. H. Todd.

STATEMENT BY J. SIMMONS.
f We omit that portion of Mr. Simmons's letter in relation to terms, as be agrees substantially with the 

statement previously made. J
To the Editor of the Iiellgto-Phllosochlcai Journal:

With these assurances [terms, etc.,] I felt 
that all was right, and immediately wrote to 
Mr. Barrett to say that owing to the precari
ous condition of Dr. Slade’s health It would 
be necessary for me to accompany Mm, add
ing that we would leave Boston on Wednes
day (I forget the day of the month); it may 
have been the 15th of December. For days 
Slade had been obliged to remain, in bed 
much of the time, but got up and started, 
though I had serious misgivings about his 
ever getting to Weston. Between New Haven 
and New York he had one of those fearful 
nervous attacks from which he recovered suf
ficiently to enable him with assistance to 
walk from the train to a carriage that took 
us to the Jersey ferry. Having secured a 
section in a sleeper by telegraph, we hastened 
over to the Penn, depot, where, owing to Ms 
condition I was allowed to pass the door as 
soon as the sleeper was run into the depot. 
We had scarcely got into the car when he 
was again attacked with the second nervous 
spell. When he was so far over it as to be 
able to lie down, he retired to Ms berth where 
he remained until we found ourselves in 
Washington, Thursday morning. Getting 
out of the depot we were driven over to the 
B. & 0., where I found we would be obliged 
to wait until three o’clock KM. Taking Slade 
to a hotel, he went to bed, but was up in time 
to leave in the afternoon at three, and rode 
to Grafton, where we arrived about eleven st 
night, stopped off and went to bed. Friday 
morning we went on by the seven o’clock » 
train to Clarkesburg, where we left the B. & 
O. and went down to Weeton where we ar
rived about noon. Mr. Barrett met us and 
escorted us to the Bailey House where we 
were to stop. During the afternoon stable 
was brought in, snd a few slates provided. 
All things being In readiness, Mr. Barrett 
took the first sitting Saturday morning. He 
expressed himself as being exceedingly de
lighted. He found it not so easy as be bad 
Imagined to get persons to have sittings, so

Before going to bed, however, Mr. Barrett 
and some other gentlemen who corroborated 
Mr. Barrett’s statements, came up to. our 
room where the matter was freely discussed 
in a friendly way.

I never doubted but that those men saw
what they said they did; at the same time I 
was just as sure that Slade was as innocent 
of what they charged him, as you are, wher
ever you may have been at that time. But I 
also realized that my theory would be of no 
avail in a court of justice. Having myself 
seen a hand that, if Slade had been where 
it was possible for his hand to appear, that I 
would have been willing to swear was Slade’s 
hand. When one of his hands was resting 
on the table, the other holding the slate un
der the leaf at the corner, the third hand 
holding a clothes brush that a moment be
fore was brushing me from t|i8 knee down, 
came up at the end of the table opposite 
Slade, directly at the center of the table, 
which was forty-two inches long.

Several years ago a gentleman sitting with 
Slade told Dr. Newbrough that he saw Slade 
reach through under the table and pickup 
the slate ten feet from where he was sitting. 

. Persons have told me they have seen a foot, 
the exact counterpart of Slade’s, dart out and 
do things while he was sitting with Ms side 
to the table, with both feet in full view. On 
six or eight occasions a hand has been seen 
to write on paper laid on the slate, while it 
rested on the lap of the person silting at 
Slade’s right. Once touly, with Dr. Bly of 
Rochester, N. ¥., a message was written with 
pen and ink. Dr. Bly and Slade both said 
they saw a delicate hand,draped at the wrist, 
take the pen, dip it in the ink and write the 
message.

Dr. Bly said he recognized the hand as that 
of his wife. Having myself seen so much of 
the manifestations of the character described 
by Mr. Barrett and others, besides having the 
testimony of so many others in the same di
rection,! felt sure these gentlemen had made 
very bad use of an excellent opportunity; and 
had they taken me into their confidence, I 
would have gladly joined them in stealing a 
look through the crack under the door.

A Mr. Zinn, of Clarksburg, an old Spiritu
alist, told me Wednesday when we were on 
our way home, that he saw Slade take the 
slate on Ms foot, hold it up to view at the 
further corner of the table, then quickly 
bring it back into Ms hand. I don’t doubt 
the honesty of Ms statement, but not until it 
can be shown me how a human leg and foot 
can accommodate itself to the morions nec
essary to accomplish the feat will I believe it. 
You can’t fail to pee what I mean.

One word more In this direction before I 
leave it. It is well known that the pencil is 
hidden from view while independent writing 
is being produced. Dr. Slade’s guides have 
often told me, there is a force going out from 
the human eye that interfered with the sub- 
tie conditions to such an extent that so far 
they have been unable to overcome it—al
though persons have seen the bit of pencil as 
It was finishing the last words. Mr. Lewis’s 
room, from which the view was obtained, 
joined ours. I went into it on Tuesday after 
we were arrested, lay down on the floor, put 
my eye to the crack, and could see Slade’s 
feet and limbs, and all under the table up to 
the under side of tbe table top. My thoughts 
were that at this distance, although any 
movement might be seen, there could be lit
tle, if any, of that force mentioned above go
ing out from tbe eye. Dr. Davis and Owas
so have both told me they knew parties were 
in there, and that they doubtlWysaw mate
rialization and elongation, as both frequent
ly occurred during the sittings. On the 
other hand they were liable to mistake some

Virginia the crime we were charged with is 
a felony. Our attorney and others said it 
was the first case on record of that character, 
where persons were allowed to go as we did. 
Rad the authorities believed us guilty, it 
would doubtlessly have been different with 
ns. Tuesday evening after this arrangement 
had been effected congratulations came thick 
and fast—some from.persons we had not met 
before. One gentleman, a lawyer, said he 
had been figuring on the length of Slade’s 
leg; that to do what these parties who had 
been looking under the door said, the leg 
would have to be over twenty feet long. (The 
gentleman is a Catholic.)

During our stay there not a word of com
plaint or of the slightest suspicion was spo
ken, to my knowledge; nearly every one 
brought their slates on which they received 
personal messages. Taking the entire num
ber, I said to Mr. Barrett and others, that in 
all my experience I had never known so 
many obtained consecutively.

One morning Mr Barrett called me to one 
side, when he said he had just received a 
telegram that he had not opened, and wanted 
to know whether I thought Slade’s influences 
could tell its contents. I said I thought they 
could, but did not know whether they would 
or not, adding you might try it. In answer 
to his question how, I. said either submit it 
to the influences to answer through Slide, or 
put ii on ttie slate. When I next saw him he 
said he put it on the slate and regarded the 
answer as the most conclusive test that he 
had ever witnessed. He said when he went 
into Slade’s presence, that he (Slade) remark
ed to him, “ You seem to be in trouble about 
something. lean feel it.” Barrett replied, 
“ No! I don’t know as I am.” Sitting down 
at the table the telegram was placed on the 
slate, when the pencil wrote: “Open it. No 
harm, they may come.” This was read by 
Slade, when Mr. Barrett opened it, to find it 
was from parties coming for sittings. It 
said, “Will arrive at noon; engage two o’clock 
for us.” That may not be the exact language, 
but near enough. Mr. Barrett said that 
Slade was immediately controlled by Owas
so, who said, “Medium did not read it right; 
it was, ‘they are coming, instead of may 
come.”

Mr. Barrett said he feared to open the tele
gram, because he thought it was to inform 
him of the death of a brother who was lying 
ill in another part of the State; that he was 
feeling very bad when he went into Slade’s 
presence.

Two gentlemen, Mr. P. M. Hale and Maj. 
Saunders, drew their money from Mr, Bar
rett, and paid it over to me after the case 
was settled Tuesday. Mr. Hale did this in 
our room in the presence of Mr. Barrett, re
marking as he handed me fifteen dollars, 
that money belongs to you two gentlemen. 
Maj. Saunders sent Ms five dollars to our 
room by a son of the proprietor of the Bailey 
House. Mr. Hale said he was sure that other 
subscribers to the fund, some of whom he 
mentioned, would do as he had, were, they 
present. To get home was the next ques
tion. Our attorney let us have $75, for which 
we left collaterals (diamonds). These have 
been redeemed, having arrived to-day. After 
obtaining the money, the cashier’s certificate 
of deposit was endorsed over to our attorney, 
Mr. Bennet. We also gave him an order on 
Mr. Barrett for the amount received in ad
mission fees at the lectures. Mr. Bennett 
thought he would be able to collect both, and 
no doubt will if he pushes it.

So you see out trip to Weston was disas
trous financially, but it, or something else, 
worked a great change in Slade’s physical 
condition, for he seemed to improve—slowly 
at first, but more rapidly later on, being bet
ter to-day th^n I have seen him in years.

We came over from Boston Wednesday to 
get ready for the trip to Bohemia. The 
steamer by which we are to go don’t sail un
til the 21st at 6 a. m. J. Simmons.

Jan. dtli, 1886.

Bibb, Gagg, Dodd, and Bigg are the mono
syllabic names of font lawyers In Gage Coun
ty, Nebraska.—Kate Field considers Dickens 
the best novelist that ever existed, and says 
that he is to novel-writing what varnish is 
to an oil-painting.—A memorial of the late 
Bishop Clarkson is being laid In the floor of 
Trinity Cathedral at Omaha, In the shape of 
a mosaic, ten feet by six, and costing $2,500. 
—Johann Strauss, the composer of Romany 
charming melodies, has renounced his na
tionality as Austrian and become naturalized 
in Saxony. Family reasons have occasioned 
this step.—A passage from the will of Napo
leon Bonaparte is in a St Louis museum. It 
is dated at St Helens, April 13,1821, and 
reads: “Idle in the holy Boman Catholic 
faith, in the bosom of Which I was born more 
than fifty years ago.”—The consumption per 
head of spirite In Scotland ia fivefold what it 
is in England, but then the Scotch keep the 
Sabbath better.—Tbe farmers in the neigh
borhood of New London are excited over the 
supposed discovery of petroleum.
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